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N. and marked BIL, 
will be replaced as eoog
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ebeth, Me, to Portsmouth 
eby ghren that Boon Island

”B I^W^repSrtïi
as replaced April 9. 
iprll 11—The inspector of 
ouse district gives notice 
Ю03 light vessel No 61. 
Hook, on the eastern pro- 
axis ot Gedney Channel 

York lower bay, was tern- 
n for repairs, and the 
forked by relief light ves- 
veasel No 16 will show the 
lc light from the main- 
У No si, Tiz, fixed white , 
« 3 seconds, and will bs 
nautical asiles, the obser- 
above the sea level. Dur- 
ІУ weather a 12 inch eteam 
a signal having the same 

that sounded from light 
blast of 3‘ seconds’ dura- 

r alternate silent intervale 
slief light vessel No 16 has 
ner rigged, no bowsprit* 
aokestack and the steam 
the masts. No 16 differs 
No 61 in having all visible 
0 middle of foremast, and 
nainmast aft, painted red s. » 
[between fore and main 
middle third of east lan- 
I The day marks at the 
Ive vertical stripes, three 
:e, and cm the springstay, 
he two masts, there is an 
mark, with one white and 
stripes. The No 16 is in 
»w and each quarter, and 
side of the springstay day 
“Relief," in large black 
on the bulwarks on the 

e. Light vessel No 51 will 
station as soon as repairs 

ited, of which due notice 
I relief light
>f the Third Lighthouse 
1 notice that on or about 
par buoy, painted red, No 
lisned in 11 feet mean low 
e southern (down stream) 
mnd Shoal .opposite New 
d starboard side
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^Canada’s Tariff Changes^
numbers of' live stock per farm are: 
Horees, 2; milch cows. 3; other hqrned 
cattle, 3; sheep, 5; swine and poultry, 
all kinds, 19.

Table animal products shows de
crease In number ot cattle, sheep and 
swine killed or sold for slaughter or 
export. Taking into consideration the 
slight decrease In number, sheep in the 
province and large Increase In pounds 
of fine wool, it will be seen that farm
ers are disposing of coarse woolled 
breeds and acquiring fine woolled vari
eties in their place.

Number of milch cows has Increased 
4,435 and product on home made but
ter is 44,265 pounds more than ten 
years ago. As the number of cream
eries have Increased 18 during the past 
decade and as their output is valued 
at 29 times more in 1900 than in 1890.

Eggs were not enumerated in 1891, 
but this census shows production of 
3,120,012 dozen valued at $372,745.

Agricultural values show for farms 
and lots in province a total for land 
and buildings, $38,708,938; for Imple
ments and machinery, $3,662,781; for 
live stock, $8,966,642, and for crops and 
animals’ products 
094,078. For farms

OTTAWA, April It.—Census bulletin land and buildings is $38,694,617; imple- 
No. 16, issued tonight, deals with New ments and machinery, $3,621,497; live 
Brunswick agriculture.
five acres are treated as farms, those products, $12,621,875. 
under five acres, as lots.

< 1 CENSUS BULLETIN
♦ 4-

rA That Deals With New Bruns
wick Agriculture.

x

The Budget Speech of Finance 
Minister Fielding' Yesterday

Afternoon.

(Special to the Sun.)
OTTAWA, April 16.—The galleries 

were fully occupied today when Hon.
W. S, Fielding rose to deliver. his 
budget speech, and many had to be 
content with standing room.

Mr. Monk aSked that the custom of 
circulating public documents among 
boards of trade be revived.

HoH. Mr. jrieldlng felt it a pleasure 
in making his seventh budget speech, 
to be able to announce that the unex
ampled prosperity of the past year 
still prevailed. The feeling for several 
years past that a period of depression 
was at hand had turned out to be un
justified. He referred to the great In
crease In the revenue, which last year 
was $1,250,790 ftiore than was antici
pated. The surplus, $7,291,398, was the 
largest in the history of the country.

Total value of farm property is $50,- After reviewing the receipts and ex- 
Province has area above tide level 606,°18, and of this sum land presents pendltures of the different départ

it \i 910 498 acres comprising 17,863,- 44 08 Per cent., buildings 82.33 per cent., ments and making the usual campaign
266 acres land and 47,232 acres water Implements and machinery 7.17 per statements, he came to the figures for
surface. Of the land area 24 87 per cent, ““t- and llve stock 16.42 per cent. Re- the current year.
Is occupied as farms and lots. Aver- duced to farm average size, 126.64 acres From June 30th to April 10th the 
age size of lots Is 1.76 acres and farms whereof, 40.10 acres is Improved and revenue was $48,348,125, showing an in- 
196 64 acres Of 2 532 lota 22 79 ner 86.64 unimproved, value property Is crease as compared with the corres- , , _
cent are less than* an acre each and *1.440.93, made up $1,101.10 for land and ponding period of the previous year demanda It The government, how- Senator Fairbanks had asked the
77 21 per cent are acre or more and of buildings, $103.32 for Implements and of $5,178,467. The same satisfactory ever- dld not Pr°P°ad to use this for premier If Canada was ready to par-
85051 farms five acres and over 4 per machinery and $236.51 for live stock, results were anticipated for the bal- general purposes. The deposits In the ticlpate in another meeting of the high
cent, of acre five to ten acres 22.03 T°’tal gross value farm products for ance of the year, and he looked for the )>апк had grown to commission. The United States was
per cent 11 to 50 acres 36 79 per cent census year is $8,110,918; for crops total revenue for the year to reach Фв°,600,000, any there was no reserve to ready to arrange for a conference any
R, to Ю0 acres 26 03 ner cent 101 to (64.26 per cent.) and $4,510,657 for ani- $65,000,000, or $7,000,000 more than In guarantee payment beyond that of the time after March 16th. Mr. Laurier“„ acres, and i2 ll ^rP cent 201acres mal products (35.74 per cent.) 1902. Twfm r^Ponslbllity of the country, in reply expressed pleasure that the
or more Land owned Is 96 10 per cent This makes aggregate $12,621,575 or The expenditure up to April 10th Tbe tlme had arrived for the establish- Alaskan boundary dispute was about to

• and land leased or rented 3*90 per cent **60.09 in year for average farm which was $32,870,204, an increase of $924,023 ment of soma more definite reserve, be settled, but declined to participate
of whole area occupied as farms while i ls 24.99 per cent, investment In de- compared with the same term a year He Proposed to use six million new in any conference until autumn, when
of lots 86 74 per cent is owned and : tail proportional value field crops on ago. For the whole year the expend!- сщтепсу issuq to provide a gold re- the Canadian parliament would have
13.16 per cent, leased or rented. Al- farms is'61.60 per cent Tear’s pro- ture on. consolidated fund would be eerve equal to fen per cént of the yv- concluded Its deliberations. He insist-
most whole lots Is in an improved* state Suction fruit and vegetables and nur- $51,650,000, an increase over 1902 of ІП8а bank deposits. ^ ed that If negotiations were to be re-
with 86.38 per cent, in crops and pas- аегУ stock 3.04 per cent. Live stock $690,608. Capital expenditure would COMING TO THE TARIFF opened the United States must be pre-
ture and 9.75 per cent in orchard and sold 6.12 per cent. Meats and pro- reach $10,000,000. After providing for pared to give a guarantee that some
gardens. Farms comprise 31.67 per ducts, animals slaughtered on farm all services, the government would Mr- Fielding referred to the demand definite result would follow. Mr.
cent improvement, 68.33 per cent, in 8-93 Per cent., dairy products 16.83 per have the handsome balance of $13,360,- made for revision of the tariff as un- Laurier asked for a private Interview
unimproved state. Unimproved lands cent., wool 1.14 per cent, and eggs, 000, whclh was far and away above warranted by conditions In the coup- In a subsequent letter. Mr. Fairbanks
consists 2,561,392 acres in forest and honey and sugar 2.88 per cent. any previous Canadian surplus. trY* He had little to propose in the expressed a willingness to arrange It.
471 930 acres in various conditions. Average value of horses on farms per Last year the Increase of debt had1 way of amendment. Manufacturers If the two parties were willing to get

ernns fruits end vegetables head la *68 H. milch cows $20.68, other been much less than expected, and he were prosperous, and any cases of fall- down to business and bring a settle-
end nastnre ’ to laree extent * occur, v borned cattle $33.02, sheep $15.21, swine Was delighted to say that at the end ure that migfct be referred to were not ment, honorable to both countries and
fmnrowd land. About 64 per mu, *ll ls and РОїЛіту and bees $5.94. In of the current year, after meeting all to be attributed t<$ tariff but to other which will lead to betterment of trade
in field crons one ner cent In orchard ; value dalry Products ia included milk demands on the treasury, there would causes. If they suffered at aU It was he was confident the benefits would
and ' carden and the rest in pasture and cream aold to cheese and butter be a decrease In the debt of $5,650,000. for want of factory space and labor be lasting and important. Mr.
Forest Plantations cover only 152 acres tactorlea amounting to $203,562. This would mean that the net Increase with which to meet their orders, and Fielding would not hold out any
and trees have been nlanted on farms ! There were In operation In the pro- in the debt under the seven years’ lib- not for want of markets. Changes promise In regard to either pre-
and lots to number 101631 or average vlnce durlnS the census year 66 fac- eral rule, on June 30th, would be other than these proposed might be ference or reciprocity, and until
less than three for each farm and lot torieSof whlch 6 made cheese and but- $7,681,657. In four years the debt In- found necessary, but this would large- such time as both questions were

The census 1901 acreaee shows de- ter* Л made cheese only and 13 made crease would total $6,335,282, against ІУ depend upon the action of other settled it would be unwise to enter
create 121,287 acres, "ut difference Is butter °nly’ which there would be a decrease of countries. upon general revision of tariff. When
explained by fact that what may be Cheese product was 1,851, 167 1b. $6,429.637. Canada desired particularly to secure the tariff was discussed Its every as-
regarded as purely timber and mineral | worth $182,859, and butter product He would not hold out hope that better trade relatione with tlfc mother- pect must be considered. Mr. Field-
lands are not included as they were in I «287.814. 287,814 lb., worth $58,689, mak- many decreases were to be expected land and United States. All would ad- tng did not sympathize with those who
1891. ing total value $241,448. In former cen- in the future, as it seldom fell to Can- mit the desirability of securing mutual clamored for home made articles, and

- sus there were 9 cheese factories and ad Ian finance ministers to make these Reference in British markets,' and it never stopped to consider the cost. Bx-
191 urrps is into This shews «.-reuse one butter factory and total value of favorable announcements. Only on was quite within bounds of poèslbility treme protection or extreme free trade

і a^res in de^de llnd in vee!tabto! Product was $29,152. three previous occasions bad such an that It might be secured at some early were alike Impossible. In playing the
d small fruits has increased from I Increase In value factory dairy pro- announcement been made. The per date. A change had resulted from im- game in commercial battle the gov-

sata Зґаа&ЧеМЬйгЖ»urserles ГаГ ' leased farm is 50 cents per acre and would be on June 80th 18.31 per cent., asking the motherland to impose du-1 pons (opposition cheers.)
rate wages for farm labor ls $5.32jper as against 50.96 per cent. In 1896. In 
week including board. " seven years the liberals would have a

On lots less than five acres value ne$ total surplus of $40,384,925, or aver- 
agricultural products in census year ®*e $5,769,275. 
was $272,501, or $107.62 per lot which
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FREDERICTON, April 16.—The pub
lic accounts committee of the legisla
ture, composed of Messrs. Osman, 
Whitehead, Young, Smith and Morri
son, with Assistant Clerk Dibblee a» 
secretary, held Its first business ses
sion this morning. Premier Tweedle, 
Deputy Receiver General Babbitt and 
Auditor General Beek were in attend
ance. The liabilities of. the accounts 
Were first taken up and revealed the 
fact that the bonded indebtedness 
reached the large figure of $8,636,846.66. 
Good progress was made with various 
items until the item of the recent im
portation of seeds was reached. In
quiry by Mr. Smith elicited the in
formation that on this operation alone * 
there was a net loss to the province 
of $1,200. A warm discussion took 
place In regard to the methods of at
tribution adopted at present. This 
matter Is directly under the supervision 
of the members supporting the admin
istration. Seeds are sold on credit, 
and not the slightest security is given. 
Mr. Smith advocated the policy of 
placing the seeds in the hands of 
sponsible persons In the different coun
ties, who would be responsible for the 
proceeds of sales. At present 
thing over $3,000 ls outstanding on the 
account. This amount is placed ip the 
report as an asset of the province, 
while it Is extremely doubtful if 50 per 
cent will be realized. When the item 
regarding the importation of horses 
was reached the fact was brought out 
that the province lost between five and 
six thousand dollars on this transac
tion. When the horses were sold at 
auction here last summer the agricul
tural department took notes In pay
ment. Some of these have been paid 
while others have been dishonored. 
Among the horses purchased was an 
English hunter, which was knocked 
down to Ora P. King, M. P. P„ who, 
it will be remembered, was one of the 
gentlemen selected by the government 
to purchase the horses. This animal 
brought exactly $500 less than he cost 
the province, not including freight, 
groom’s expenses, feeding, etc.

The item of $184,761.43 appears under 
the heading of territorial revenue. The 
amount includes mileage on timber li
censes, land sales, stumpage, hunting 
and fishing licenses. Mr. Morrison de
manded a detailed statement of this 
account. It will be taken up later, and 
some interesting developments may be 

, expected.
Succession duties, upon which the 

attorney general Js allowed a five per 
cent, commission for settling, yielded 
$16,935.07. Among the larger items 
were those of the Chas. F. Woodman 
estate, $3,453.75; estate Grace Vernon, 
$2,900, and estate Hon. A. F. Randolph, 
$1,900.

Liquor licenses produced $21,898.82, 
and of this amount licenses held In the 
city of St. John contributed over six
teen thousand dollars.

In the corporations committee sev
eral bills were reported. The Kent 
Northern Railway Extension Co. bill 
was agreed to with some few amend
ments. The bill to incorporate the Ed- 
mundston Water and Light Company 
was laid over for the present. (The 
company seek some extraordinary 
powers, asking for authority to enter 
upon and expropriate private property, 
in addition to the privileges of supply
ing water and electric light service to 
the town of Edmundston and vicinity.

A delegation of Miramlchi lumber
men. consisting of Timothy Lynch, 
Michael Welch and H. H. Gunter of 
the Wm. Richards Co., Ltd., waited 
upon the executive tonight asking for

Mr. Fielding then dealt with the 
duty on steel rails. The government 
was disposed to give steel rails manu
facturers the same tariff advantage 
enjoyed by other manufactures, and 
was not quite satisfied that Canadian 
mills could supply the wants of Can
adian consumers with first quality 
rails, but when they demonstrated 
they could do so, an order-ln-councll 
would be passed providng for a duty 
of seven dollars per ton on all rails.

Ih regard to the lead- industry, the 
government was alive to the claims of 
British Columbia in this matter, "but 
as the Imposition of the duty would’ 
lead to a somewhat general tariff re
vision, no action would be taken at 
present.

Another Industry which was in a 
peculiar position was the binder twine 
Interests. Binder twine had been plac
ed on the free list, and new factories 
bad opened, but an export duty bad 
been placed on manlla with the pro
vision that a rebate of 3 cents, per 
pound would be granted when the raw 
material was manufactured In United 
States. To meet this injustice to Can
adian producers some measure of re
lief would be granted. -

The government had Imposed a lic
ense on foreign built ships engaged In 
coasting trade so as to stop the prac
tice of registering in Newfoundland 
and thus escaping duty. It was not 
necessary to restrain both duty and 
license, and the duty would be can
celled. ,

Certain articles for use of manufac
turers of foods may be admitted free

1
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v Coming in With 

Catches.
I1

№. F., April 13.—The 
th 24,000 seals, and the 
b 18,000 seals, arrrived 
l the seal fishery off 
3tr. Harlaw, with 8,000 
led from the Gulf of 
d reports that the Al- 
a catch of 18,000 seals ’ 
4,600 seals. The str. ’ 

as not yet . reported, 
в now home with a 
,000 seals.

now
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le., April 13,— Lewis 
Г a large lumber ln- 
bwn, Nfld., ls here on 
toundland to conclude 
£.000 square miles of 
re to the Nova Scotia 
ph H. J. Crowe, Hali- 
bromoter. Mr. Miller 
I from a trip across 
kd is Impressed with 
№he Northwest.
[other Scotch papers 
Pliehed reports to the 
Fairfield Shipbuilding 
krgest on the Clyde, 
bolded to establish a 
fcarbor. The move is 
esire of the Fairfield 
krican competition on

/

re-

4
some-

•: x

l Compared with former census crops 
apples show an increase of 93.83 per 
cent.; peaches, 42.86 per cent.; pears,
190.63 per cent.; plums, 22.54 per cent.; 
cherries, 240.55 per cent., and grapes, і
27.70 per cent. But crops of other fruit ; !a **-H Per cent, of $832,293. 
trees shows a decrease of 86.68 per cent. °* lands, buildings, implements and ma- 
Field crops, chief of which are hay, cbinery and live stock. Rent value of 
oats, wheat, buckwheat and potatoes, ' leased lots Comprising 13.14 per cent.

Land occupied as lots Is $1.70 per acre. 
Value of hired labor is $5.50 per week 
Including board.

S'
4•AY AT ROME. TARIFF CHANGES.

r Sunday here ms 
A private 

he Vatican with a few 
pontiff wae present, but 
lie pentifleate he did net 
instance baa given rise 
re respecting Pope Leo’s 
r, was well enough to 
iber of Hungarian pil-

THE DBPOSrTS
in chartered banks to Feb. 28th last 
were $366,000,000, and the discounts in 
chartered banks to February 28th were 
$382,000,000.

He objected to the treatment ac
corded by the press of the country to 
his surpluses. He had not invented I 
them, but prepared them under the і 
system of bookkeeping which had long j 
been In vogue. In regard to the trans- i 
fer payment of iron bounties from cus
toms receipts to capita! account, he ! 
defended the system by claiming that j 
the principle of treating bounties as 
rebates was unbusinesslike, пб money 
having been first paid into the custom 
houses. Bounties were to be placed In 
the same category as railway subsl- j 
dies. '

Touching on the necessity for raising 
money by loans, Mr. Fielding explain
ed that this was rendered necessary by 
the fact that bills frequently came In . 
much faster than cash. On Jan. let It 
was found necessary to issue treasury 
bills for £1.250,000 at 3 7-8 per cent. In
terest, which was slightly higher than 
the rate usually paid. Revenue had 
been so buoyapt that part of the bills : 
had been already retired and when the 
balance, £950.000, matured on July 1st 
the government would pay It off from 
the consolidated fund.

Maturing loans must also be provid
ed for In the near future. Domestic 
loan, $2,852,000, bearing four per cent., 
for which no sinking fund was pro
vided, would fall due November 1st. 
J903. He bad decided to re-offer this 
for ten years at 3 1-2 per cent., deem
ing It wise to Interest Canadians In 
home securities instead of placing it 
In the English markets at a slight ad
vantage. »

On Oct. 1st, 1903, London loans ma
ture. First ls five per cent. £600,000, 
without sinking fund; second, four per 
cent. £1,500,000, with sinking fund -of 
$1,000,000. The first would be paid from 
accumulated funds, and for the second 
treasury bills would be Issued to carry 
It over until the money market was 
more favorable.

nt. weather. Hon. Mr. Fielding moved that the following sections be added to the customs tariff, 1897:
The governor-ln-councll may by order In council direct a duty of seven dollars per ton shall be Im

posed in schedule A on all Iron and steel railway bars, or rails In any form for railway, Imported Into 
Canada. And from and after the publication of such order In the Canada Gazette such duties shall be 
levied, collected and paid on all such rails; and thereafter Item 88 in schedule A and Item 585 In schedule 
B. shall be repealed.

Provided, however, that such order shall not be passed until the governor-ln-councll. Is satisfied that 
steel rails of the best quality suitable for the use of Canadian railways, are being manufactured in 
Canada In sufficient quantities to meet the ordinary requirements of the market. A

Articles which are the growth, product, or manufacture of any foreign country which treats imports 
from Canada less favorably than those from other countries, may be subject to a surfait over and above 
the duties of. schedule A., such surtax In every case to be one-third of the duty fixed by* schedule A

Such surtax shall apply to any article, the chief value of which was produced In such foreign country, 
although it may have been Improved or advanced In value by tbe labor of Another country, notwithstand
ing the provisions of the British preferential tariff and regulations thereunder.

Any question arising as to any foreign country or goods coming under the operation of this section 
shall be decided by the minister of customs, whose decision shall be final.

The minister of customs, with the approval of the governor-ln-councll may make regulations for carry
ing out the purpose of this section.

Such surtax shall not apply" to any goods actually purchased on or before the 16th day of April, 1908, 
by any corporation, firm or person In Canada, for Immediate ' transportation to Canada.

That thg period of exemption from duty of machinery of every kind and structural Iron and steel for 
use In the construction and Equipment of factories for the manufacture of sugar from beet root be extend- 
•ed to the SOtb day of June, \}904.

That item 409 in schedule A, respecting duty on ships and other vessels built In foreign countries and 
applying for Canadian register be repealed. •

The machinery and appliances of a kind not mads In Canada for exclusive use In alluvial gold min
ing be added to the free list until IDtb June, 1904.

occupied 97.76 per cent., whole area de
voted to field culture In 1900.
61.24 per cent.; oats, 20.83 per cent.; 
wheat, 3.01 per cent.; buckwheat,, 8.19 
per cent., and potatoes, 4.39 per cent. 
Census of 1891 gave the area In bay as 
470,834 acres, with a yield of 846,069 
tons. Present census shows an area 
of 549.638 acres and a yield of 512,584 
tons. Wheat also shows an Increase 
from 17,306 acres, with a yield of 209,809 
bushels in 1890 to 26,990 acres having 
a yield of 381,699 bushels in 1901.

Areas are wanting in .1891 for rye, 
corn, buckwheat, peas, beans, flax to
bacco and hops. But the whole area 
of these crops computed on basis of 
average yields present census would 
hot exceed 64,366 acres.

Aggregate area land under Crops In 
1890, therefore, did not exceed 763,606 
acres, which ls 132,816 acres less than 
area in field crops in 1900.

Average yield per acre of principal 
fcrops for harvests of 1890 and 1900:

Hay, і
The total number bearing and non

bearing apple trees in province is 675,- 
364. Yield fruit trees in last census 
year was 673,509 bushels and In former 
census year It was 272,376 bushels.

MILFORD.

by Chas. Humphrey 
estroyed by fire Sat- 
one and a half story 
wood. Further dam- 
resulted but for the 

ДТіео. Cushing, as-
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ASSAULTED YOUNG GIRLS.

William Little, CaretaRer of Market 

Building, Arrested on a Serious 

Charge.

ds.
ж

[bout town yesterday 
fer, which was towed 
ko after having been 
pash, had been coni 
p be sold this week.

. :I

William Little, aged 44 years, who 
has been for a long time the caretaker 
of the rooms in the Market Building 
at the upper end rented to various so
cieties, was arrested yesterday after
noon чіп some very serious charges. 
The accusation is that he indecently 
assaulted three girls under the age at 
14 years. Deputy Jenkins and Detec
tive Klllen made the arrest, 
police have had an eye on Little’s ac- 

Compared with former census there tions for some time. It seems that he 
fcre Increases in horses, cattle, swine has been offering inducements to young 
and poultry, with slight decrease in ! girls to visit the rooms of which he 
^umber of sheep. Averages in round I had the supervision.
^ 1--------------------------------
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an easy, Comfortable 
I to Improve her com- 
I naturally Interested, 
[e greatest enemy of 
m the most of cases 
khe stomach produc- 
betlmes great conges- 
Bd therefore causing 
fcorbed into the eye
ing its natural way, 
low, muddy skin and 
I of the different or- 
rhich, in all too many 
p* chronic diseases, 
lot how coffee affect- 
ras very fond of cof- 
nklng it was under 
octor most of the 
Bble, sind was com- 
b mass a great deal 
complexion was bad 
In my aide steadily.

1900.
Wheat, bushels................. 14.14
Oats, bushels.. ...................25.76
Potatoes, bushels...............116.28
Hay, tons..»..

1890. ■
12.12
19.26

113.06I'
The0.93 1.01

r525252S2Sîa525Z5B5É525a52S2525252Sd52525252S л
of duty, but the duty canAot be par
tially removed.

Mr. Fielding announced that in fu
ture the customs department would be 
given free hand In this matter.

ANOTHER IMPORTANT AN
NOUNCEMENT

ties, Canada wa, able to request re
duction In taxation.

MR. FIELDING
expressed disappointment at Chamber
lain's attitude in regard to the prefer
ence. when colonial secretary repudi
ated It as of no advantage to Great 
Britain. Canada through the colonial 
conference had offered to grant addi
tional preference by di|crimfnatlng 
against foreign Imports, so as to favor 
those of Britain, But Canadian repre
sentatives were not willing to go to 
the length ot Injuring Canadian in
terests.

EXTREME VIEWS
were to be reconciled and compromise 
arranged. Manufacturers wished to 
keep tariff out of politics, but they 
could hardly hope to do so by follow
ing their present course. It was not 
by tariff readjustment, but by settling t 
western lands and ppening up new \
markets that the best results could be was tnade that for two years all tolls 
nhtnineri and new settlers’ interests on Canadian canals would be abolish-murt" be protected by keeping down <=d This wouid facilitate the trans- «rtain concessions along the south- 
the cost of living to the last Point. | ££а«оп £ *ra<n frrnn^ tj^west^to Member8 of th0 councU of the N B

The government had been negotiate I would reserve right to re-impose tolls Medical Association are here with C. 
ing with France, and hpped to secure if at the end of thg period of, exemp- N- Ski riper, K. C., solicitor, promoting 
better trade arrangements with that tlon.it was found te be Inexpedient, legislation affecting the profession.

Mr. Fielding in closing called upon 
tbe house to rejoice that such pros
perity prevailed In the country. Can
ada occupies a large share of the 
attention of the world. Desirable immi
grants were flocking in, confident that 
they would find In our midst rich re- 

We wards as a result of faithful labor, 
and all blessings, peace, happiness and 
prosperity.

Mr. Borden, who was suffering from 
severe hoarsenOss, moved adjournment 
of the debate.

OTTAWA, Ont., April 16,—The Brit
ish Columbia ^estimates were finished 
this afternoon and the house then ad- 
Journe,'1
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BICYCLES AND SUPPLIES.1,

I
w

Щm й 'ґФWe are paying particular attention to this business this 
season and have laid in a large stock of

s
I

BELLS, LAMPS, OILS, TOE CLIPS, 
HANDLE BARS, HANDLE GRIPS, 
TROUSER qUARDS, PEDALS, SAD- 
DLES, CYCLOMETERS, LACING, 
WRENCHES, RIMs|tirES and every

thing required by bicyclists.

I •'i
'er.

ed to quit coffee and 
Coffee I had it made 
I the very first cup 
it it better than any

coùntry.■ The colonial conference had been a 
mere- advisory board with no power 
to fix upon any policy, but It might be 
that In the Impending British budget

w!m TOOTHACHE CURED IN ONB MIN
UTE.With Germany, negotiations for the 

remevkl of restrictions on Canadian 
goods had been carried on over a per
iod of five years, but Canada’s ad
vances had failed. The time had ar
rived for taking steps to bring Ger
many to a sense of her duty, 
should Impress upon Germany that It 
was not for any foreign power to In
terfere when Canada saw fit to grant 
special concession to the motherland. 
In German tariff, stringent provisions 
were provided to meet the cases of 
countries which Imposed disadvan
tageous duties on German wares. The 
government intended to profit by that 
lesson, and tomorrow morning every 
Canadian custom house will collect on 
German ware a surtax equal to one- 
third the duty expressed lh Canada’s 
general tariff. The clause would ap
ply to all nations discriminating 
against Canada, but would only be en
forced against Germany at present. 
Subject, however, to the qualification 
that It would or shoyld not tpply to 
any goods actually purchased by any 
Canadian firm prior to that moment. 
•This would check Imports, but leave 
Importers free to purchase from such 
countries as would buy more freely 
from us.

THE ACTIVITY
Saturate some batting with Poison’s 

NervlUne але place It In the cavity 
of the tooth. Rub the painful і part of 
the face with Nervtilne, hind In a hot 
flannel, and the toothache will disap
pear immediately, 
splendid
Cramps, Indigestion, Summer Com
plaint, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and 
Toothache. Powerful.

of sales of western lands promised to 
result In the government receiving Mr. Ritchie might announce something 
considerable funds from an unexpect- Important In connection with Canada’s 
ed source. The guaranteed C P. R. demands, 
loan, $25,600,006 has been almost paid 
off, and the second loan, $15,000,000, for nlflcant statement to effect that It at- 
whlch the country ls responsible, will ; ter a full consideration of Canada’s 
shortly be In course of redemption. : claims the British government doSe 
The Canadian Pacific will pay this, the 1 not feel called upon to grant a pre- 
government as trustees, receiving 81-2 ' ference this country will be free to 
per cent. Interest. These sums coming seek its own remedy. It might be that 
In each year will largely obviaite the | it would be advisable to do away with 
necessity of raising further loans. і the preference, and If this was done 

Mr. Fielding dwelt on the necessity [ there could be no good grounds for 
for making provision for further bank ! complaint as something which was 
note circulation. The banks had sug- j considered of no value ifi the mother- 
gested some changes which would re- land would have been taken 
move the restriction which limited from them, 
their circulation to an amount equal 'j Coming to relations with the United 
to the paid up capital, but he refused States Hon. Mr. Fielding observed that 
to recede from this principle. The In- , the day had passed when Canada 
creased capital of the banks was re- would go to Washington begging for 
medylng this condition, and causes for trade concessions. The principle df 
anxiety on the part of the banks would reciprocity was as sound toddy as ever, 
be removed. The government also pro- but Canada would not chase after -it. 
poeed to increase its circulation from The feeling In favor of reciprocity was 
twenty to thirty millions, with twenty- growing In the United States and re- 
five per cent, reserve gold or deben- preeentativee of that country had offl- 
tures. This will put to circulation $7,- dally asked If Canada wae prepared 
790,600 If the business of the country j to discuss the question. On Feb. 18th,

the pain'left my side 
Igan to comment on 
complexion and gen- 
never seen anything 
I got from making

ffi
Mr. Fielding then made a most elg-

Nervlllne |s e 
household remedy for ■

4I We will sell tbe CLEVELAND 
WHEEL this year, and this wheel needs 
no special words of praise as its good 
qualities are known and recognised 
throughout the Dominion.

> Jf in Philadelphia 
s life was almost a 
etion and its trait) 
і some months ago , 
im Food Coffee, He 
ind is now well, 
and naturally loud 
«turn.

penetrating,
safe and pleasant for Internal and 
temal use. Price 3Bo. Try NervlUne.

Use Dr. Hamilton’s Fils tor BU11 one
ness.

ex-

QUEBEC, April 18.—All the prin
cipal lights and buoys to the Lower 
St. Lawrence with the exception of 
those in the north channel, have 
placed In position. The Druid wi

P. E. ISLAND.an old gentleman 
—v who for years 
lid suffer and live, 
who sometimes for 
bread or solid food, 
fruel or .milk, quit 
commendation and 
e began to get bet- 
r he can eat rich’ 
he likes and is per-

awayi. When in need of anything in the BI
CYCLE and SUPPLY line don’t forget 
to write us for prices and circulars.

Sworn in a Member of the Provincial 

Government
t\

morrow place the buoys between 
Platon and Quebec.

іі
=

ІЦІ CHARLOTTETOWN, P. В. I., April 
16,—George W. Simpson of Bay View. 
P. E. I., representative of the first 
district of Queens, was sworn to to
day as a member of the executive, to 
fill the vacancy In the Island govern
ment caused by the death of Hon. 
Malcolm McDonald of Georgetown,

Ї 0. J. McCULLY, M, D.W. H. THORNE 4 CO., Ltd.Ifi
J». R. C. LONDON.
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PARLIAMENT. takes the American route from Buffalo 
to the east It. must be because it Is 
cheaper than via the fit. Lawrence 
canals. The problem, therfore for the 
Canadian cabinet was to make the 
Canadian route from Colborne down as 
cheap as possible and this the 
ment would consider.

A return brought down today shows 
that there are twenty-two emigration 
officers at work in foreign countries. 
One in Ireland, one In Belgium and 
twenty are employed In the TJhited 
States. - The average salary 
per annum.

Messrs. - Reuben Zimmerman and F. 
Wamke, of Scranton, Pa., and F. J. 
Leonard, of Philadelphia, ask to be 
Incorporated under the name of the 
Canadian Telephone and Telegraph, 
Ltd., with powers to construct and op
erate telephone and telegraph lines 
throughout the Dominion.

The Bahamas have consented to 
adopt the domestic rate for

taining urban representation, com
pactness of .constituencies and com
munity of thterests. He desired to 
know if these Important factures were 
to be incorporated In the bill Mr' 
Borden met Laurier’s

N. 8. imSLtTUE ШЩіщж
aL,a ь °neJ Pald for the.Halifax 
award has been appropriated to the 
fishermen of the four eastern prov-

% JMaa- ™* *• the case, 
for it was given to the fishermen of
n!1mhlanada' .a"d th08e ot British Co- 
lumbla are Just as much entitled to It
“ Nova Scotia. This sum
of *150,000 a year was to be paid 
of the consolidated 
ad a.

Л®" continued in 1887, and 
? ., ” y change that was made In it 
in 1891 was to Increase the amount of 
the bounty to *180,000 a year. No 
regu’ations were made or could be
m tb U« lr the aet lim*ting the bounty 
to the fishermen of the four easterrT 
province, and If Newfoundland 
“J.® the confederation tomorrow, not
withstanding the fact that Newfound
land received *1,000,000 as her share of 
the award, the fishermen of that col
ony would be entitled to enjoy the 
bounty. The amount of the bounty 
paid to the fishermen is not large, con
sidering the great Importance of that 
industry and the number of

jbuCaÿBiiy
F

OTTAWA, April 7,—Mr. Logan will 
after Easter move for papers in con
nection with the Chignecto ship rail
way, with a view to ascertain the pre
sent condition of the negotiations. 
Trustees for the company are. asking 
the government for compensation for 
not being permitted to finish the 
work. About $4,000,000 has been ex
pended by the company In the under
taking.

label Robinson will ask If the gov
ernment intends to make any efforts 
to induce immigrants now coming to 
Canada to settle in Ontario.

Mr. Stewart, M. P. for Ltegar, has 
peculiar notions as to his duties as a 
legislator. He received letters from 
his constituents asking him po do cer
tain things for them. Mr. Stewart 
thinks that the quickest way to dis
pose of the letters is to present them 
to the house. The house will not re
ceive them.

Mr. Boyd of McDonald wm enquire 
Whether the government tote Ads to 
Increase the number of senators and 
members for Manitoba and the North- 
West 1* proportion to the increased re
presentation In the commons; also 
Whether it Is intended to grant provin
cial autonomy to the territories this 
■eeslon.

The proposed incorporators of the 
(Quebec, New Brunswick and Nova 
Beotia Railway Company are D. D. 
Mann of Montreal, Z. A. Lash of To
ronto, Senator MeSweeney of 
ton, Chas. Zergel of Westvuie, and 
Graham Fraser of Sydney Mines. The 
route of the railway is given as from 
(Quebec to Quebec bridge, thence to 
Moncton, Pugwash, New Glasgow, and 
pn to Country Harbor.

On the suggestion of Mr. Borden to- 
Hay, the prime minister postponed his 
motion to take Wednesdays for gov
ernment business, until after the Eas
ter vacation, so that there will be two 
more Wednesdays for private busi
ness.

Sir Wilfrid’s motion of the Easter 
adjournment from tomorrow 
Tuesday, 14th, was carried.

Mr. Fielding intimated, in reply to 
Mr. Borden, that the budget speech 
W»1 be delivered on Thursday of next 
Week.

In supply there was considerable fun 
Over the appropriation for a new har
bor in Guysboro county, for which 
И.000 was voted last session and *1,500 
this session. "

Mr. Ingram read Mr. Tarte’s state
ment that hé had great difficulty two 
Fears ago finding the place. Bennett 
pointed out that the cost of superin
tendence on the breakwater was *7 per 
day for an expenditure of but *20 per 
day. Such "a condition ot affairs was 
absurd.

Mr. Sutherland was disposed to 
Ituestlon the accuracy of the figures 
In the auditor general’s report, but Mr. 
Bennett said the minister could not 
escape in such a way.

After recess. Prince Edward Island 
(estimates were taken up. Mr. Hacfc- 
ett wanted to know what had hap
pened to the improvements at Skin- 
liter’s Point. They progressed until the 
election, but after that they had been 
dropped, as an opposition man had 
been returned, 
gwer was forthcoming.

The sum of *174,450 for repairs to 
breakwaters, piers, wharves, etc., in 
New Brunswick was asked for, and a 
discussion took place on the vote of 
*18,000 for the Campbell ton wharf. The 
answer was elicted by Messrs. Ingram 
of Lennox and Taylor that the money 
wll be wanted for the extension 
purchase of a wharf owned by a pri
vate individual.

Hon. Mr. Sutherland said he consid
ered it most desirable that the whole 
property should be bought out, but 
Mr. Ingram wanted to see a plan of 
the property before the item passed. 
Mr. Tarte thought the amount certain
ly high, but the government had made 

.a mistake, and now they had to pay 
the high price of *15,000 for a site 
Owned by a private indivdual. He 
could not say, however, 
lion would reduce the price, although 
It was the amount that he when In 
рфсе would not pay.

: Mr. Sutherland said *15,000 would be 
the lowest price the owner would take 
for his property, and the government 
pad thought it cheaper 
than to go to arbitration.

Mr. Tarte said that the wharf to be 
purchased was only worth about *6,000, 
but thte owner got *10,000 a year out 
of it It was decided that the 
■hould. be brought down.

“COI. Tisdale asked what money Had 
been spent on the Caraquet wharf, for 
pfhfteh *55,000 was asked.

Mr. Sutherland said the 
price was *59,690.
L The terns of *16,000 for the River St 
■ohn, f,20,000 for Negro Point break
water, St. John harbor, and *6,000 for 
‘ft® "rtharf at Oromocto, and other 
Ittms were parsed, finishing the New 
Brunswick estimates.

The house adjourned at 11 p. m. 
OTTAWA, April 8.—Authority has 

Been given for the Canadian School of 
Musketry to issue infantry certificates. 
Courses of instruction in musketry and 
Infantry will run concurrently. Offl- 
céra and non-commissioned officers de- 

to take certificates in both sub
will state their wishes when 

making application tte Join the school.
]uieut. Graham, of the 73rd regiment, 

Who served with two contingents in 
South Africa, died today, 
ft very popular officer.

■Representatives of the 
Marine Association waited

FREDERICTON, April 14. -The 
house met at 7,30 p. m.

Mr. Pugsley explained that the 
Dili 8 proposed to enable the govern- 
ment to remove from ■ office any mem
ber of a hoard of license commission* 
eï® « any time before the expiration 
of his. term of office. It., also proposed 
that the people ot tlje parish of Beres- 
ford should be able to prevent whole
sale licenses as well as retail licenses 
from being given.

Mr. Hazen objected to the revision 
respecting the commissioners. He had 
been informed that this legislation was 
asked for to fit the case of the com
missioners ot Campbellton, who had 
refused to grant a larger numbter of 
licenses than the law allowed.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley thought such 
legislation was necessary, otherwise a 
commissioner who was to office for 
three years might defy the government, 
who were responsible both for his ap
pointment and for his act. He assured 
the leader of the oppopsitlon that no 
license commissioners would be re
moved for obeying the law. He had 
no knowledge that there was any re
ference to anything that had arisen to 
Campbellton to the bill.—The bill 
agreed to.

Bill No. 6 was for t»te purpose of de
fining who shall be voters for the

.. argument that
the unfairness of the redistribution of 
1882 resulted In Ontario in the elec
tion of 25 conservatives and 7 liberals 
to 42 constituencies, giving a popular 
liberal majority, by pointing out that 
while the popular majority of 52,096 In 
Ontario elected 25 liberale, the con
servative majority of 63,962 only el
ected 17 conservatives to 42 selected 
ridings. In Quebec, the popular liberal 
majority of 133,121 gave the govern
ment 68 supporters, while thte conserv
atives, with 104,622 popular majority 
only returned seven. Accordingly, such 
argument meant nothing. He referred 
to the opinion of Davies, Mills and 
MacCarthy In 1892, to the effect that 
parliament was nqt competent to deal 
with redistribution, and asked if this 
ph^se of the situation had been 
sidered.

Coming to New Brunswick’s kick 
against the reduction in the represen
tation, Mr. Borden submitted that Hon. 
Mr. Fitzpatrick had made out the beet 
possible case against the province. 
After careful examination of the Brit
ish North America Act, he was inclined 
to believe that there was considerable 
rodm for doubt in this matter.. If 
Canada was taken to mean the four 
initial provinces of confederation, the 
act must be considered as a treaty to 
be observed. The question should be 
settled, and not only referred to the 
supreme court, but the iirivy council 
should be asked to pronounce on it be
fore an awkward condition of affairs 
arose which it would be difficult to 
remedy.
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ers between that colony and Canada.
There le no change In the Canada 

Atlantic strike situation.
Mr. Blckerdike introduced a bill re

specting incorporated

con-

Д 6BLB WITCg S!gCBBBEOT flUSWFficompanies, and 
Mr. Puttee introduced a bill to amend 
the conciliation act. The latter has 
for its object to make the arbitration 
board more workable and 
useful.

Sir Wilfrid Lftiirter moved that Cos- 
tigan’s home rule resolution be 
grossed and presented to His Majesty 
as an address from the house of 
mons. ■ .

Mr. Bell (Pictou )was Informed by 
the premier that the Treadgold con
cession is still upder consideration by 
the government.

Mr. Lancaster was Informed by Hon. 
Mr. Préfontaine that in November of 
last year exclusive fishing rights to a 
large portion of James Bay 
granted to Archibald McNee of Wind
sor for twenty-one years for the rental 
of ten dollars per annum. The lease 
was transferred a few days later, but 
the minister declined to say to whom.

Mr. Blair informed Mr. Davis that 
the total cost on capital account of the 
I. C. R. was *69i418,276 and of the P. 
E. Island railway *5,112,465.

The following amounts have been 
paid as federal subsidies to railways 
In each of the provinces: P. Б. Island, 
none; Nova Scotia, *1,873,000; New 
Brunswick, *1,292.000; Quebec, *10.091, 
000; Ontario, *18,750,00d; Manitoba, *3,- 
259.000; Northwest Territories, *7,457,- 
000; British Columbia, *9,652,000.

Mr. Davis (Saskatchewan) was toiâ 
that the total amount of lands granted 
In Manitoba, and the Northwest Terri
tories, as subsidies to railways. Is 66,- 
087,072 acres. Of these 29,986,826 
have been earned. No land subsidies 
have been granted since 1896. - 

In committee on Mr. Charlton’s hill 
to amend the Dominion Elections Act. 
the prime minister stated that, as 
Mr. Fielding’s suggestion made the 
other day, of a special committee to 
consider the best means of getting rid 
of existing federal abuses had appear
ed to meet with general acceptance 
thte government had decided to act on 
It, and would do so after the Easter 
recess. (Cheers.)

Mr. Charlton stated that the pre
mier’s proposal met his views exactly. 
Accordingly, further consideration of 
the bill, and the one introduced by Mr. 
Clancy, was deferred pending action by 
the government.

<L.dl«tledV'î?t°î1,' Handsomely engraved (Ladies or Gentlemen's size), will be1------- —
following ГЛ7,°.:9 Wh° C°rreotl* ».

. men who
are employed to it. It le a mere baga
telle compared with the sum paid for 
the encouragement of the steel indus
try. The fishermen have claims on 
the dominion government from 
ttonal point of view, and 
told that because _the

generally

Гу-------T-K.was

]en- a na-
are we to be 

, provinces de
mand their rights the dominion 
ernment will take away the small 
couragement they are giving to this 
great industry. He had no fear that 
the dominion government would act In 
any such way, but if they did the 
government of this province would see 
to It that the fishermen receive jus
tice. If New Brunswick gets that sum 
of *2,000,000 It will be Its duty not only 
to see that the fishermen receive their 
bounties but to expend even more than 
the paltry sum of *12,000 a year, which 
is the amount given to the fishermen 
of this province. It did seem to

"i™ ““ pr’w іїімі'їгемїїие/ tt”remp"«”wor'atiHT 'à* **’”• ’r"a>
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tlftU Wetoh worth the investment of one sent fernt-TS.?» Ie ®ottbls been-

pur
pose of voting on tr* Incorporation of 
a town.—It was agreed to.

Bill No. S, authorizing the munici
palities of Victoria to Issue debentures 
to the amount of 28,000, was agreed to.

com-
Igov-

en-Monc-

1HALIFAX FISHERY CLAIMS.
On the order of the day being called 

the Hon. Mr. Pugsley said that, In the 
absence of the premier, the duty de
volved upon him of moving the resolu
tions of which notice had been given 
by. the premier some days ago in re
gard to the claims of the provinces to 
the Halifax fishery award. He said 
the house should place on record its 
views as to the proprietary rights of 
the province in the inshore fishery and 
also its opinion of the action the gov
ernment has taken in that regard. Al
most from the day when the act of 
confederation was passed there had 
Heen a conflict between the dominion 
and the provinces as to the rights of 
the fisheries. In the first place* the do
minion government claims not only 
the fish in tidal waters but also those 
in non-ttdal waters, and it even went

I
LAURIER 

in a brief reply said he was glad to see 
the fairness with which Mr. Borden re- 

While he had every 
respect for the opinion of Mills, Davies 
and McCarthy, he thought that it 
more in accord with popular govern
ment to have parliament deal with any 
redistribution.
Brunswick’s claim, the minister of Jus
tice had’laken fcteps to have a speedy 
pronouncement of the supreme cotfrt 
on the issues involved. He would not 
eay whether or not further reference 
would be made to the privy council.

were

SPAVINcelved the bill.
awas

him
that under these circumstances It 
would be difficult for any hon. member 
to refuse to support the resolution that 
had been presented.

In -regard to Newuntil 9«*e It ten start,
Washington, D.C.. Nn*. no. ,ne». 

ricise send me your Treatise os tht Horse end bis Diseases." Her. 
tied Kendalls Я pi-in Core for ten 

and gladly testify to its merits.
tnily, Justus C. Nelson, p

rj Tive Casts of Spavin
t
F • bave cure* fire horses absolutely of 

Very truly forint, Нілу U, RuctttL

THE OLD RELIABLE
“ ... s»”"- *

countfiesan™i?areta^0ereMon“ь °tbert^thlsshdother 
What the above people say about

to bttog the best stable remedy.---------- ~

ANOTHER CRY
that was raised was that if the pro
vinces enforced their rights and ob
tained the award that the dominion 
government would cease to protect the 
fisheries. He denied that the question 
of protection was an entirely separate 
matter. What . Justification would 
there be for the dominion government, 
with Its great resources and its powers 
of taxation, to refuse to protect this 
great national industry? The British 
North America Act Imposed upon the 
dominion government the duty of mak
ing regulations with regard to the 
fisheries and should have when this 
duty was cast upon them. Thdÿ 
also charged with the duty of enforc
ing the regulations. For his part he 
entertained very strongly the view 
that the province is entitled to this 
money, and that if the case is brought 
before the supreme court the decision 
will be favorable to New Brunswick. 
The question which the supreme court 

was the proprietary 
rights and privileges which 
ferred to in article 22 of the treaty of 
Washington and in respect of which 
Her Majesty recovered the

Yoon

4 V»
’ \ MR. NORTHRUP 

followed In criticism of Fitzpatrick’s 
presentation of the case. He contend
ed that British Columbia and Prince 
Edward Island had been admitted to 
the union on terms which prohibited 
any reduction. Fitzpatrick had held 
that the population of British Columbia 
and the Northwest Territories did not 
affect their representation, although 
they would In future hold the balance 
of power. He asked what consistency 
existed under such conditions. In the 
New

so far as to say thah^parlan owners 
had no right to fish lg-the rivers run
ning through their own lands. Ripar
ian owners when attempting to 
were turned oft their properties by of
ficers of the dominion government; 
Finally these owners, among others 
Judge Steadman, asserted their rights, 
and in the end succeeded In getting a 
decision Which showed that in inland 
waters the fish belonged to the riparian 
owners, and in the case of crown land 
to the province. This was followed up 
by a claim on the part of the provinces 
that the fish In the beds of tidal waters 
and in the sea within three marine 
miles of the shore belonged to the 
provinces. They took the position 
that, while the dominion government 
for national purposes had the right 
to regulate and 
fisheries,
remained to the provinces. At last in 
1898 in a case before the judicial com
mittee of the privy council it was de
cided that while tfce domkilon govern
ment had the rigit to 'kpake regula
tions, that was a very different thing 
from any, right of property and that 
ail property that was in the provinces 
before
them afterwards, 
question of right and no one who has 
studied the subject can fail to 
to the conclusion that the right to 
fisheries remains today in the prov
inces as it was before confederation. 
By the treaty of Washington of 1871 
It was provided that the fishermen of 
the colony and the fishing ot the 
United States should enjoy the fish
eries equally, and that the difference 
In the value of the Canadian fisheries 
as compared with those of the United 
States should be settled by arbitration. 
The whole case of "the provinces is 
presented in a brief which has been 
prepared on behalf - of Quebec, New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, 
and which deals with their proprietary 
rights. The flshejies arbitrated upon 
under the Washington treaty with the 
Inland fisheries which It has been de
cided by the highest court of the Em
pire belonged to the provinces. Hon. 
members who read this brief will see 
that the Halifax commissioners only 
considered the inland fisheries in mak
ing the award and eliminated from it 
all questions as to, commercial ad- 

tages. The award was made in No
vember, 1877, and the amount of the 
award, *5,500,000, was-paid over by the 
United States in November, 1878. Of 
this sum *1,000,000 was paid to the 
colony of Newfoundland, whjle *4,500,- 
000 was paid to the government of 
Canada, and went Into its treasury. 
Now the question is, did this money 
belong to the Canadian government. 
He submitted that it did not, and that 
Canada had no more -right to it than 
Germany. The dominion had no right 
of property to the fish for which this 
award was made, and the provinces 
ought to reoteive the money, because 
It was paid tor,property that belonged 
to thtem. Among the privileges ac
corded to the fishermen of the United 
States was right to land and dry their 
fish on the foreshore, 
been pretended that the sea foreshores 
did not belong to the provinces, yet 
the dominion government received 

monej^ and neglected to pay it 
over to the provinces with regard to

acres fish

DR. B. J. KENDALL CO..
EnoabuTg Falls, Vt,

were
Brunswick claim, doubt had 

arisen, and the case was one for the 
privy council and not for the supreme 

, court. There was ample time to refer 
і 11 to that tribunal, and the bill should 

be held up until the decision was ren
dered.

iatlng to the town of Woodstock, 
provides that the town of Woodstock 
shall be assessed for one-seventh of 
the amount directed to be raised for 
county purposes, and' for the cmmty 
school fund.

It from Perry Point school house to 
Kingston • village school house and 
Perry Point district extends two and 
one-half miles 
school house, which

;
!

eastward from the 
makes five and 

one-half miles in all to convey the 
children to the Macdonald school at 
Kingston. Further, it is misleading 
to state that Perry Point district will 
be one of the consolidated schools. 
With authority I will give the views 
of Perry Point school district, No. 4 : 
Out of twenty-six resident ratepayers 
eighteen have signed a petition 
against consolidating the said district 
with the school at Kingston in favor of 
the Macdonald grant, including two of 
the trustees. During the term ending 
December, 1902, Perry Point school had 
enrolled thirty-seven pupils and will! 
continue as they are at present. Hop- 
lng to the future that those outside' 
who pretend to be interested in the 
welfare of Perry Point school district 
will learn the facts from the majority 
of the ratepayers in said district be
fore making statements for publication 
which have been misleading in the 
past, and thanking you, Mr. Editor, 
for your valuable space, I remain, 

Yours sincerely,
GEORGE И. LAMB, 

Ratepayer of Perry Point School Dis
trict No. 4, Kings Co., N. B. 

April 10th, 1903.

Progress was reported,
with leave to sit again.

Hon. Mr. McKeown presented
HON. MR. FITZPATRICK 

contended that all provinces should be 
treated alike, as the amending act of 
1870 had obliterated the conditions of 
the original British North America 

He strenuously opposed New 
Brunswick’s claim. The Whole ques
tion hinged on the Interpretation of the ' 
term "Canada." If it was taken to 
mean the four original provinces, On
tario, Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick would not be open to mdnotion 
of their representation. Prince Ed
ward Island in any case would be out 
of court. Christopher Robinson had , 
been consulted, and. construed "Can
ada” to mean Canada as at present 
constituted. The whole question would 
be referred to the supreme court, not 
because there was any doubt as to the 
outcome, but to afford the provinces 
every facility for fair play.

вhas to decide a pe
tition from the city of St. John for a 
bill relating to the levying and 
tog of rates and taxes to the city of 
St. John, and for a bill amending the 
act authorizing the pity of St. John to 
supply water to the Inhabitants, 
ufaeturers and corporations in the par
ish of Lancaster, and for other 
poses; also for a bill authorizing St. 
John to Issue debentures for water ex- 
tension In the parish of Lancaster.

The house adjourned at 10.39 p. m.

are re-
S to protect the 

the property in
assess-No government an

them compensa
tion of *5,000,000 from the government 
of the United States vested In Her Ma
jesty In right of the United Kingdom 
or in right of tqe dominion of Canada 
and the colony of Newfoundland, or 
were they vested to Her Majesty in 
right of the province of Quebec, Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Ed
ward Island? The leader of the op
position had referred to the question 
of how this sum of *4,600,000 was to be 
divided between the provinces. That 
question does not enter into the pre
sent discussion. The only question to 
be decided Is are the provinces en
titled to this money? When it Is de
cided that they are entitled there will 
be no difficulty in dividing it. 
proper way will be to take the value of 
the 11nshore fisheries for participation 
in the use of which the award is 
given. What ever attitude the oppo
sition may take on this question, he 
was satisfied that the people of this 
country, and a large majority of the 
house, would approve of the steps 
taken by the government to enforce 
the rights of the people of New Bruns
wick.

Act.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier announced that 

If convenient to the opposition the sec
ond reading of the redistribution bill 
would be taken next Tuesday.

Mr. Borden was Informed by the 
premier that the statement made to 
government organs that the trans
portation commission had been ap
pointed was not correct. No appoint
ments had been made.

Mr. Borden asked when the report of 
the cattle guards’ commission would 
be brought down.

Mr. Blair had to apologize once more 
for the delay, which he said was due 
to the number of guards which had to 
be tested.

OTTAWA April 
against granting railw 
were presented In the co* 
half of Ontario constituencies.

Mr. Maclean Is bound ’to force the 
government to appoint a successor to 
Mr. Mowat, lleutenafit of Ontario. He 
again called attention to the present 
physical incapacity of the aged politi
cian and asked what was to be done ’ 
now that there is no question as ' to 
facts.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said he had no
thing new to announce, having every 
confidence In Sir Oliver, and knew 
no reason for doubting his ability to 
discharge his duties. When Sir Oliver 
notified the government of his desire 
to be removed, some 
would be made.

Mr. Sproule thought the country 
would hardly be satisfied with such a 
lame excuse.

man-

pur-

|
:

and confederation remained to 
That settled the ;

* f ft ft f-f t»f t*
^LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE^

I come
*

I[To Correspondents—Write on on# side of 
toe paper only. Send your name, not necee- 
■***"7 for publication, with your commun!- 
cation. The Sun does not undertake to _ „ 
turn rejected manuscript». All unsigned 
communications are promptly consigned to 
the waste basket.]

Щ
TheMR. BARKER

devoted his time to showing the doubt 
that existed In regard to the Interpre- 
taion of the act so far as the term 
"Canada" was concerned, 
dined to the belief that parliament 
had no power to redistribute.

LANCASTER,

14. — Petitions 
subsidies 

ons on be-

E

that arbltra-

He In- IS THERE NO REMEDY ? 
To the Editor of the Sun :

—For about one year the resi
dents of Lewisville, Westmorland Co., 
have been much inconvenienced by 
the irregular apd late delivery of the 
mails at Lewisville office. The mail is 
due to arrive about 12 o’clock, but it 
is seldom on time; as a rule it is two 
or three o’clock, and often much later, 
before if arrives. This is a great In
convenience and is vtery unsatisfac
tory to those who receive their mails 
at this office.. I have written the post 
office inspector, Mr. Colter, on three 
different occasions and have sent the 
names of about a dozen of the resi
dents and asked that this might be. 
remedied, but as yet no change has 
been made. The question is, how long 
1» this unreasonable and

Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep theta 
joints limber and muscles in trim.

VISITOR FROM ALBERTA 
Brown Pipes of Lethbzridge, N. W. 

T., is in the city, returning from в 
.short visit to his relatives in Cumber
land. He reports business brisk in 
Southern Alberta, and settlers coming 
in rapidly. The Mormon settlers 
making great progress between Leth
bridge and the United States border. 
Much of their land requires irrigation, 
but they understand that business per
fectly and are making fine farms. Tha' 
water of the St. Mary river Is carried 
by canals to the settlement and dis
tributed by Irrigation ditches,

Mr. Pipes had something ketij
the construction of one . ft
connection with these irrigation asttof, 
This was used to carry the water ovefl 
a chasm and required about two mil
lion feet of lumber. And in that part 
of Canada lumber Is not bought for a 
song.

Miss Seaman of. Amherst Is tecom-, 
panying Mr. Pipes to Lethbridge on 
visit to Mrs. Pipes, who is her niece.

Haggart, Sproule and Lefurgy support
ed the contention against the reduc
tion of the present representation of 
the maritime provinces and Ontario. 
The latter made a -ery full presenta
tion of Prince Edward Island’s claims 
to its original number of members.

Mr. Sproule moved an amendment 
that the second reading be delayed 
until such time as a judicial decision 
has been ha* as "to the respective num
ber of members to which each province 
should be entitled.

Laurier refused to accept the 
endment. because it was imperative 
upon the government to pass the re
distribution bill following the decen
nial census.

to pay this iі MR. CLARKE
said that this was by no means a new 
question, for as çarly as 1878 the gov
ernment of New Brunswick forwarded 
a memorial to the dominion authorities 
asking for the payment over of New 
Brunswick's share of the Halifax 
award, and In 1880 the matter was fully 
discussed in dominion parliament under 
a resolution moved by the member for 
Inverness.
Rltchy of Halifax moved an amend
ment, and Sir John Macdonald an 
amendment to the amendment, setting 
out in effect that the award properly 
belongs to the dominion. In 1882 the 
bounty act was passed, providing that 
an amount equal to the interest on the 
portion of the award given to the do
minion should he paid to the fisher
men, and the establishment of this 
bounty bears out the contention that 
the provinces have no claim. Notwith
standing that the attorney general 
had claimed that all the provinces 
were entitled to bounty, it was a 
strange fact that non'ft but maritime 
provinces had participated therein. 
That they are the only ones entitled 
to It Is borne out by the fact that 
when the bounty was proposed Sir 
Leonard Tilley said it was for the sole 
purpose of benefiting the fishermen of 
the maritime provinces, to reimburse 
them for exclusive privileges which 
they had once enjoyed, and that Brit
ish Columbia did not come within the 
terms of the treaty. This refutes the 
argument that Interest on the award 
can be properly claimed by the prov
ince. Bounty to the fishermen has 
been paid slope 1882. The New Bruns
wick government knew that repre
sented the Interest on the award, and 
their acquiescence debarred them f^om 
all claim for Interest. Under Sir John 
Macdonald's amendment the dominion 
parliament deliberately declared that 
the money belonged to the dominion, 
and Sir John gave it as his opinion 
that it could not properly be paid over 
to the provinces while the responsibil
ity of protecting the fisheries fell upon 
the federal authorities. Further, Sir 
Wilfred Laurier, Fielding and the pro
vince of NoVa Scotia are on record as 
being oppo'sed to the claim put for
ward by the provinces, and there is no 
reason to believe that a decision in our 
favor will be arrived at.

Mr. Clarke moved the adjournment 
of the debate, and on motion of Hon. 
Mr. Tweedle It was made the order of 
the day for tomorrow.

>■

plans

areannouncement
contract van

To this resolution Mr.am-
THE PREMIER I

moved that the redistribution bill be 
read a second time.

Mr. Borden called attention 
number

unnecessary 
condition of things to continue ? The 
patience of, residents here is about 
exhausted, and 
sible, it will 
gret to refer to this matter publicly, 
but being one of the sufferers, and in 
behalf of the public, I unite hoping a 
change for the better may soon be 
effected.

If thgre was any real 
doubt Its to the Terms of redistribu
tion, so far as it affects the older prov
inces, it might be advisable to arrest 
the progress of the bill until the de
cision of tffe court has been obtained. 
He scouted the idea that there was any 
ground for Ne* Brunswick’s stand. 
There should be no special law for any 
special province. The unit of repre
sentation in*-Ontario, New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia was Quebec. Ontario 
would not protest, because it held a 
more decent idea of redistribution 
than the other provinces.

Mr, Borden asked why an Insinua
tion should be made against New 
Brunswick and Nova Scottia because 
they sought to have a pronouncement 

.on an important constitutional ques
tion. The bill might reasonably stand 
and Jhe amendment should be accept-

to a
of* misapprehensions under 

which the country labored as the re
sult of the premier's remarks when he 
Introduced the bill. It was said to 
be similar to the measure adopted in 
Great Britain in 1884. The Canadian 
government’s course was entirely dif
ferent. Gladstone’s course called for a 
conference participated in by mem
bers of parliament who were absolute
ly independent and not bound to re
port. They simply settled the terms 
of the act during a week’s adjourn
ment and left the delimitation of 
boundaries to a special commission 
composed largely pf engineers. In 
large boroughs, the number of mem
bers had been fixed, but the delimit
ation of their boundaries was un
touched by the special committee. 
Laurier and Davies had favored euch 
an independent commission in 1892, and 
in 1899 laurier held that Judicial auth
ority should be sought in making re
distribution. The

if a remedy is pos- 
not come too soon. I re-

/ firing:
Jjects T. S. TRITBS. 

Lewisville, April IS. ,
— ->w- і

To the Editor of the Sun ; 1
FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE.He was Sir—In -.he report of the

for the province ot New Brunswick —-------
Just received, it is recommended by WASHINGTON, April 15,—Dr. Sal* 
the chief superintendent that the toon, chief of the .bureau of animal in- 
coiinty school fund be Increased from dustry, returned here today from Bos- 
30 cents per head to 40 or 60 cents. It ton- where he has been investigating 
would be interesting, especially to the the foot 
ratepayers of the county of York, to t!°n.
know why the city of Fredericton disease have occurred in New Hamp* 
does not contribute to the county shire, but there have been no fresh de- 
school fund. velopments in Massachusetts.

Every city and tow* 
except Fredericton To 
wards the support of the schools in 
this way and it seems strange that the 
chief city and the centre of the edu- 
catldnal system of the province should 
not pay their proportion of the county 
school fund as required by law.

1$ is to ])e hoped that the chief sup
erintendent will give this matter his 
immediate attention, as according to 
sec. 10, sub sec. 2, it 1s his duty to see 
that the prdvlslons of the said law are 
enforced.

schoolsIt has never
Dominion 

on the gov
ernment With their request that har
bor dues, canal tolls and. other chargee 
levied on shipping by Canadian 
be removed," so as to place our trans
lation concerns in a position to 
teompete with United States craft. The 
ministers present were Laurier Cart
wright, Mulock. Blair, Paterson, Pre- 
fontaine and Sutherl 
tiou was presented 
Harty of Kingston, 
railways said he was 
colleagues to
would say, that if Canadian "trade is 
really hampered by canal tolls it 
would he the government’s duty to do 
■way with these charges. Is It true 
that the canal tolls and other Imports
ZlalUTr *,tOT the d'™'”»tïon of 
trade by Canadian routes? Personali«
be doubted If the explanation was Ef
ficient. The Canadian toll is only ten
We land’s0" °" “i1" traffl0 trom <he 
lY a t<5 Montreal- *nd this
is a very small amount indeed. How-
nnan thl* gestion his mind was
canal. Л C°nvlct,0n" At present the canal» coat nearly *400,000 a year more

r®v*n“e from the bus. A remls- 
їГтіе.? " 18 а1геа<їУ given for 
route Mr m , the st- Lawrence 
ron«s™tlt'innlalr prom,aed that their 

, would a'waya com- mand his most careful consideration. 
(Fbo Premier said U Canadian grain

this
canals and mouth epidemic situa- 

He says a few new cases of thaTHE OWNERSHIP OF THE FISH
was a sound one. Yet It" Is said by 
some that even if this is the case the 
money should remain In the hands of 
the government of Canada because it 
Is being administered for the benefit 
of the fishermen, 
the matter with which he had no sym
pathy. We have no right to say that 
the money which belongs to the prov
inces shall be kept by the dominion 
government because it Is being put to 
a good purpose. How absprd it would 
be. to say that a trustee should be en
titled to retain the property of an
other for ever because he was expend
ing It on works of charity and bene
volence. In this case the duty of the 
provincial government Is plain, be
cause the money belongs to the people 
of the province, to whom the govern
ment are acting as trustees. It Is the 
duty of the government to press the 
claim by every means to their power. 
Biit It Is sfld that the Interest of this 
money Is being devoted to our fisher
men. In 1882, several years after the 
award was paid over, the dominion 
parliament decided to 
*160,000 a year for the encouragement 
of' deep sea fisheries. This was the 
first act that gave fisher* bounties,

ed.
On division the amendment was lost 

37 to 72.
Laurier moved that the hill be re

ferred to a special committee composed 
of Fitzpatrick, Sutherland, Hyman, 
Davis, Borden (Halifax), Haggart and 
Monk, to prepare schedules and 
range terms of the bill.

Mr. Borden again pressed his request 
for an equal number from both sides 
of the house without result

Adjourned. '

to the province 
on tributes ' toil. The deputa- 

У Hon. Wto. 
he minister of 

present with his 
This

1 SEEDS ON CREDIT. jpresent bill while it 
might be fair, was not what it was 
represented to be.
a subject for comment that the oppo
sition had not received the bill with 
unanimous

That Is a view of тщт
gold, return вОс„ and we will 
send you this hnndsomeOpnl 
ПІПШ made <* Solid Sold 
Alley eet with three larve 
beautiful opals that show til 
the colors of the rainbow. 
This is an exceedingly hand- 
some ring and cannot be told 
from a real opal even by a» 
expert Write ns a poet 

*°;day and we will 
send you the Seeds postpaid,straws

ГоГвш

It had been madelisten. he ar-

Uenthusiasm. This they 
could not do, as they had as yet receiv
ed nothing beyond a mere skeleton of 
the measure. Until the bill had been 
furnished in Its entirety, the opposi
tion would refrain from pronouncing 
on its fairness or unfairness With a 
committee in which the majority in 
the commons preponderated, it might 
be open to suspicion that the Inter
ests of the party In power would be 
conserved. He urged that If fair treat
ment wqs desired, an equal number 
from both sides of the house should 
be called upon to pronounce on the 
merits of the bill.

NOTES.
C. E. Saundereon, director of the 

Central Experimental farm, has been 
appointed ’ grain experimentlst, and 
will devote hie energies to cereal cul
ture.

CLARENCE N. GOODSPEED. 
York Co., N. B.

Ntft

і
FREETo the Editor of the Sun j 

Sir-—Please allow, me space in your 
valuable columns to correct a para
graph which appeared in the Weekly ' МИ1 silver composition mi

Sun Mar. 26th, headed, "Macdonald 1 ïwSïiKfS”" ''Л
School," and stating: "The consolidât- \ | bomïoeelt •
ed school Will comprise the existing . —----;------------- Book, are nicely printed." beantl.
school at Kingston village. Perry ”bu^5*.:,îЇ'ЙЇГ» =7^
•Pofnt, two and one- half miles from
Kingston, etc., which is not a correct will forward both the Opal Ring and Bracelet 
statement; It is all of three miles ■РЕдДьтт&со*Г»ер^1 Гбй Create» ов»

Beautiful 
Gold Finish
ed Opal

sar*- \BEI — _ fo prove to you that Dr. 
■ IIPQ СЬмв’а Ointment is a certain

been announced e,cept° that InVak" ». m«uf.ctur.l^vSE?HS

цтшштт
made for equaut* of eolation, mam- DivChane's Ointment

cure for each

mappropriate

The house went into committee, Mr. 
Carpenter in the chair, on the bill re-",
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F f ■ ' -W'ÿ,when they discharged the duties of op
position critics, had a weakness ter In
vading the kitchen of Rideau Hall. The 
latest tin pan. an additional silver 
fork, a larger block of ice, or an ex
tra day's work done on the grounds 
were sufficient to work these gentlemen 
Into a perfect frensy. These little pur
chases had the same effect on these 
eminent statesmen as a "red rag has on 
a bull. They charged the treasury 
benches for days at a time, and In
voked the wrath of heaven on the heads 
of the miserable scoundrels who dar
ed to countenance the payment of that 
extra flye cents to the Ice rtan. And 
the very Ida of spending *1,10 for weed
ing the governor general's garden! r;lt 
was beyond endurance—preposterous. 
But the Mr. Mulock of those Rays, Is 
61r William Mulock at tlie present 
time, and Mr. McMullen has accepted 
an office of emolument under the 
Crown. The ice men and the garden
er have 'long since ceased to -worry 
them under their benign patronage, 
220 telephones ’have been installed In 
the public offices. The public works 
department alone uses 38 of these. For 
the minister of the Interior almost as 
many are required. The minister of 
finance who controls one of the most 
Important departments: In the service, 
is satisfied with three telephones. Evi
dently the public works department, 
and the Interior department are being 
conducted on a free and easy basis. 
These two branches provide many of 
their leading officers with house tele
phones and so the bill rfkhs up into 
thousands of dollars. Now, when we 
talk about thousands of dolMrs there 
is some room for criticism, but the 
gentlèmén who formerly took a 
ed dislike to the ice man and the gar
dener, are satisfled to have the new 
burden rest upon the farmer and more
over they have succeeded in material
ly Increasing the old one.

OTTAWA LETTER.

Some of the Chief Items of Liberal 
Extravagance, RELIABLE SEEDS roofs, easily harvested end an excellent cropper. | lb. 

Цру ltuifc, ^ mail, postpaid, 30c. lb., 4 lbs. 85c., byt
The Cost of Maintaining and Keeping 

the Parliament Buildings Is drew- 
ing.Rapidly-A Pew Words 

About Rideau Hall.

> The keynote ef ewr thirty yeare’ef вяесем and expansion is onr reliability. We go as far as we 
possibly caa in making snTe that onr seeds wffl grow vigoronsly-be prolific producers and give every satis
faction. ear customer» are sever disappointed ia onr seeds. Under ordinary dlmatie conditions, and with 
Mr soil to grow in, they wffl give abundant and profitable returns.

A, ;qty^
4

Bed (Hover-—Steele, Briggs’ Extra Choice “ Tiger ” Brand. 4 
bush., $4.75 ;bu*„ $9.00.

Bed Clover. —Steele, Briggs’ Fancy Export “Lien" Brand. 1 
bsah., $6.00 ; bo*,, $9.60.

Hanunoth or Large Late Red СЯотег Seed, Fancy 
1 both., $5.00; bush., $9.50.

Lucerne Clever.—Extra Choice Recleaned. 1 hush., $6.00; 
bush., $9.60.

Alsike Clover—Steele, Briggs’ Fancy “Eagle” Brand. 1 bush.,

Ala Ike Clover-—Steele, Briggs’ specially selected for producing 
choice seed, “ Condor " Brand. 1 trash., $5.00 ; bush., $9.60.

White Batch Clover.—Extra Fancy. Per lb., 30c.
Clover—White and Aleike mixed, well adapted for permanent 

or mixed hay crop», lb. 20c.; 4 bash., $6.26 ; bush., $10.00.
Crimson Clever.—Fancy Reoleaned. Per bush., $4.00.
Timothy Seed-—Steele, Briggs’ Fancy Canadian “Marten” 

Brand, і bn*., $1.76 ; bush., $3.25.
Timothy Seed-—Steele, Briggs’ Extra Fancy Unboiled Canadian 

“Sable” Brand, * both., «TOO ; bush. $3.80. . ■
Aleike and Timothy mixed, fine for mixed hay crops. § bush., $2.00;

Hungarian Grass —Choice. I Bush., 75c.; busk, $1.40.
Choice Millet. 4 bush., 76c.; buah., $1.40.
Fancy Orchard Grass. Per lb., 26o.; per bush. 14 lbs-*$2.75.
Faney Kentucky Blue Grass. Per lb., 18c.; per bpifc 14 lbs., $2.00.
Fancy Canadian Blue Grass. Per lb., 10a; per bush. 14 lb»., $1.25.
Extra Fancy-Red Top Grass. Per lb., 16c.; per bush. 28 lbs., $3.78.
Mew 20th Century Oats.—A new white branch eat, an immense 

yielder with a heavy grain, borne on a strong, stiff straw, stools 
out well and is not inclined to nut. A money-maker for the 
grower. Price 4 lbs., 50c. postpaid ; bush., 86c.; 6 bush, lots and 
over, 80c. per hu*.

New Waverley Oats,—This grand new white variety is one of the 
heaviest y-elders on record. It hee * large grain with a stiff straw, 
stools out well and is not Inclined to rust or smut. One former ■ 
hod-a yield of 107 bushels per acre last year. Price per 4 lbs., 
60c., postpaid ; bush., $1.00 ; 5 bush, lots and over, 90c. bush.

Improved Black Tartar Oats —Grown from imported 
stocks. Price 4 lbs., 60o. postpaid ; bush., 76a; 6 bush, lots and

Priée,

Barley, White HalleSS.—Splendid for its feeding qualities. 
Recommended for growing in sections when the bug destroys 1 

- pea crops. Price, per 
$1.30 bush.

Barley, Black Hnlless- —Splendid for its feeding qualities. Price, 
per bush. 60 lbs., $1.40 ; 6 bush, lots and over, $1.30 bush. 

Buckwheat, Japanese.—Enormously productive, kernels larger 
than any other variety, much superior to old, grey variety. Bush.. 
96e.; 6 bush, lots and over, 90a bush. '

Corn-Giant Prolific Sweet Ensilage.
Corn—Bed Cob Ensilage.
®ern—Early Improved Learning.

All these fire enormous yields of fodder, end ere the Stenderd Ensllere Sorts.
• Bush., 91.00 ; 6 bush, lots end over, 95c,

Corn-Cempton’s Early Yellow Flint.
Corn—North Bakota Large White Flint.
Corn—Longfellow Yellow Flint.

Hi. three varieties will MoenfaUj- (a Satarlo^ Quebec and the Maritime Previa

Black Tares.—Per bash.'eo t>u*.
over, $1.75 biish.

Spring Bye.—Choice Manitoba grown. Bush., $1.16 ; 6 bush, lots 
and over, $1.10.

Buckwheat, Japanese.—Superior to the common gray variety, 
matures earlier and a much heavier yielder. Per bush, 96o. ; 6 bush, 
lots end over, 90o.

Peas, Canadian Beauty.—Seeds large and white, straw strong 
but not coarse and of good quality. Bush., $1.60; 6 bush, lots 
and over, $1.40 bush.

Peas. Black Eye Marrowfat. —Resembles preceding, but with 
a distinct black eve. Bush., $1.60; 6 bush, lots and over, $1.40 trash. 

Peas, Golden Vine.—A standard sort not much troubled with 
bugs. Bush., $1.36 ; 6 bush, lots and over, $1.25 bu*.

Peas. Prussian Blue—Very early, one of the heaviest yielding 
and best strewed peas known. Bu*., $1.50 ; 5 bush, lots and over. 
$1.40 bush.
peltz or Emmer—A wonderful grain from Rossis. Exceedingly 
productive on light soils, Bu*. 40 lbs., $1.10 6 bush, lots and 
over, $1.00.

FbaxSeed. —Extra screened Manitoba grown, | bush.,$1.26 ; bush,,

Steele, Bridge Thoroughbred 
Field ana Garden Seeds

•рию(Special Cor. of the Bun.)
OTTAWA, April 9.—There will be no 

more dark days for Canada. The ex
travagance of the conservative regime 
is gone and forgotten". Sir William 
Mulock and the erstwhile critics of the 
liberal party can look back with no 
regret that years of their lives were 
devoted to painting vivid word-pic
tures ot. the woes of the poor farmer, 
who, smarting under the robbery of 
excessive taxation, spent most of his 
time in raising money by adding new 
mortgages to his farm. True he is 
paying some millions of dollars addi
tional taxation, but this is not due to 

extravagance of the Laurier ad-

mg m sections where the bug destroy 
bush., 60 lbs., $1.40 ; 6 bush, lots and
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ministration. We have passed from 
the period of extravagance to the days 
of "buoyant revenue." What magie 
lies in these ' words. "Buoyant re
venue" is good for some thirty- mill
ion dollars per annum more than the 
period of extravagance. It is a balm 
to the feeling of the man who con
tributes *2 in customs revenue where 
he formerly paid out $1. It means that 
an article at twice its former value is 
cheap for the money. Under “buoy
ant revenue" tenders can be let with
out contract, rake-offs can be secured, 
party friends can be rewarded, and 
ministers of the crown run up per
sonal expenses to their heart’s content. 
In the -days of the tonseiwative ex
travagante this wôuld have been crim
inal, but in the days of “buoyant re
venue" it is sublime.
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S Steele, Briggs’ Jumbo Swede. A favorite ev 
where, producing large t*Bkard-«haped roots, with 
neck and top, very solid, fine grained and excellent quality. 
M ,1b. 16a, lb. 26a. (by mail, postpaid, 80c.), 4 lbe. 90a 
by mail, postpaid, $1.1$.

Steele, Briggs* Good-Lack Swede. Bulbs Urge and
oral in shape, » very heavy yielder, of handsome appear
ance. 4 lb. 16c., lb. 26a, by mail, postpaid, 30a, 4 lbe. 
90s., by mail, postpaid, $1.10.

Steele, Briggs Select Westbnry Swede produces 
Urge, round-shaped, handsome bulbe, of splendid quality, 
an excellent winter-keeper. | lb. 16c., lb. 26c., by maü, 
postpaid, 30a, 4 lbe. 80c., by mail, postpaid, $1.00.

Steele. Briggs “Boyal Giant” Sugar Beet—A
new and distinot type ef sugar beat, prod using a “Royal" 

crop and a root of gigantic «ira and richest feeding 
quality. Price per lb. 30c., postpaid 86a; 4 lbe. $1.00, by 
mail postpaid $1.20. Said m sealed packages only.

Just a word about. Rideau Hall. It 
was there, as we have seen, that Sir 
William won fame by getting next to 
the secrets of the. governor general’* 
maids. He quickly saw that it was 
an outrage for Rideau Hall to coat 
*29,000 a pear. In 1*01, he was acting 
mlniater of public works, and although 
his reign was short, he succeeded in 
jumping up the expenditure to *32,249. 
These moneys have been expended on 
improvements until Rideau Hall rê- 
sembles a crazy patch-work quilt. It 
ia an antiquated pile, quite inferior to 
the requirements of such a building and 
it does not reflect any great credit on 
this growing country. The money spent 
in repairing each year would easily 
pay the interest on a *500,000 building, 
afid even result in a saving. The gov
ernment has been urged to rebuild and. 
it may be that with, the stone set ih 
motion Its speed may be sufficiently ac
celerated to enable it to reach the goal. 
Strangers never fail to express disap
pointment at the appearance of the 
Hall, but In all probability they will, 
within the next few years, have some
thing to gratify their sense of archi
tectural beauty.

:very-
small

’over, 70oJbush.
When*, Selected Manitoba Bed Fife (No. l hard). 

bash., $1.60 ; 5 bush, lots and ever, $1.40 bush.
Wheat, White Russian. Bush., $1.35 ; 6 bush, lots and over, 

$1.?£ bush.
Wheat, Wild Goose.—Grown from hand-picked seed. Bush., 

$1.36 ; 6 bush, lots end over, $1.26 bush.
Barley, Mandscheari.—Very early and the most productive six- 

rowed variety. Bush., 90s.; 5$ush. lots and over, 85a bu*.
Barley, Canadian Selected Six-rowed. Bush., 86a; б Ьц*. 

lots and over, 80a buah. JU

Cases of Elpavfcn
Absolutely Cured.

iffafo, N. Dakota, Jan. зб, igox 
і cure* fire horses absolutely of 
i in the last four years with your ill's Spavfn Cun. - • 
m-tjm'V Han) 0. Ruettol

The days when the liberal party 
doted on large placards in which were; 
represented In hideous caricatures the 
poor farmer groaning under the ' ter
rible burden of taxation inflicted by 
tories are, vividly recalled by some of 
the transactions of the present minis
ters. The civil service was formerly 
taken as an object lesson of the ex
travagance of the late government. It 
was pointed out in all the country dis
trict»- that the parliament buildings 
could not contain the harvest of politi
cal appointees who flocked -to the capi
tal on every incoming train. The roofs 
of the building», In the mind of the 
agrarian worker, could be seen to raise 
themselves up in order to provide for 
the favorites of the tory members of 
parliament. This was all very dread
ful, but we have a decided improve
ment at Ottawa now-a-days. The par
liament buildings, which prior to 1896 
afforded ample office room for not only 
the clerks of the regular departments 
but the census bureau also, have long 
since ceased to provide for the wants 
of government employes. In all parts 
of the city are to be found govern
ment offices, while for the census a 
separate building had to be engaged. 
Up to June 30, 1902, 'the liberal govern
ment had appointed some 1,400 new 
civil servants, and to house these indi
viduals costs some *46,000 a year In 
rents alone. That is how the liberal 
party guarded the Interests of the 
farmers so far as civil servants are 
concerned.

from coarseness and most excellent feeding and keeping qnalitiea
віїлдіуда erst

l-lb, 20c., postpaid 26c., 4 lbs. 66a, by mail, postpaid 86c.
Steele, Briggs’ Giant Yellow Oval Mangel—4-і

25o., postpaid; 4 lbe. 6/Sc., by mail, poetpaid,85c.
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ONE POUND proNE; 11Beet,^Steele, Briggs’ Extra^Early, a splendid table variety

Cabbage, Steele, Briggs’ Chester King, • grand keeper. ■ 
Pkt. 6a, eg. 26a, fib. 76c. postpaid.

Bean, Scarlet, Flageolet Wax, the best butter bean. Pkt,
6a, lb. 16c., postpaid 20a

Gaonmber, Steele, Briggs’ Evergreen, fine for slicing.
6a, oz. 16c., 4-lb. 60c. postpaid.

Corn, Early Giant, Sweet, good-sized ear, very sweet. Pkt.
60., lb. 20c., postpaid 25c.

Lettuce, Steele, Briggs’ “Toronto Gem,” a fine, crisp sort,
Pkt 6a, oz. 16c., fib. 46c. postpaid. _

Mnskmelon, Steele, Briggs’ Exquisite, grand flavor. Pkt.
80., oz. 20o., l-lb. 66a postpaid. r

Onion, Steele, Briggs’ Giant Yellew Globe, a grand keeper.
Pkt. 6a, oz. 16c„ 4-lb. 40c. postpaid.

Pea, Steele, Briggs’ Best Early, a good cropper. Pkt 6a, 
lb. 20a, postpaid 25c.

Parsnip, Bloom bee Giant, the best in cultivation. Pkt 6a, 
oz. 10a, 4-lb. 26c. postpaid.

'Radish, Scarlet Turnip, a good standard variety, 
oz. 10a, 4-lb. 2Uc. postpaid.

Tomato, Steele, Briggs’ “ Earliest of All.” Pkt oz. 26a 
postpaid.

c? tі
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OTTAWA, April 1L—A year ago. Sir 
William Mulock got an opportunity of 
displaying some beautiful pyrotechnics 
in connection with the labor bureau. 
He used Dr. Russell, of Hants, and the 
Halifax stevedores’ strike as an ex
cuse to blowing his own trumpet, and 
demonstrating to his own satisfaction, 
that without the labor bureau Can
ada’s labor troubles would multiply 
rapidly. At the present time, Sir Wil
liam is saying as little as possible 
about the labor bureau and its ac
complishments. Mackenzie King, the 
deputy minister of labor, who has act
ed as the mediator in recent labor 
troubles, ran up against a stone wall 
when he attempted to bring «bout a 
settlement of the Fernie coal "miners’ 
strike. He was,In British Columbia 
last year when a similar condition of 
affairs existed and succeeded In patch
ing "up a truce which has been broken 
long before the armistice was supposed 
to end. The situation of today Is, 
perhaps, the worst in the history of 
the West, and Sir William’s labor 
bureau is absolutely at sea.
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pier ot flowers st a small expenditure, we have selected 
12 of the most beautiful aad sherry annual* that will 
blossom the first year. This flower seed collection com
prises Fortuites, Sweet Alyftum, Verbena Hvbrlda.
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The census building, which is owned 
for" J. A. Seybold, a staunch liberal 
Supporter, has cost the country $29,500 
ài three years. In addition to paying 
fir. Seybold *6,500 a year rental the 
public works department spent *10.000 
in installing an elevator, steam heat
ing apparatus and other modern Im
provements, all of which will be pre
sented to Mr. Seybold when the census 
is completed, if it ever is. Then there 
are salaries for elevator men and char
women, the watchman must be paid 
And a hundred and one other little in
cidentals brings the total cost per year 
op to about *36,000. A rental of *11,- 
$66 per year for property estimated to 
?>e worth *40,000 shows how generous 
the administration can be when Its 
own friends are interested in the deal. 
If we add this $36,000 to the cost of the 
Clerical work of the census, which was 
$1,112,000, we find that Mr. Fisher has 
succeeded in expending on the enumer
ation of Canadian population *1.147 - 
000.
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cultivated end most showy annuals. *m “sleet
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FR£E0M APPLICATION

Steele, Briggs’ Selected Purple Top Swede. There is
no other root grown that yields a more uniform size and handsome 
orop, or that will produce a greater weight per sore. A prize
winner everywhere. Price, Xlb. 15o„ lb. 25a (by mail, postpaid. $0ak 4 lbs.[860. (by mail, postpaid, $1.06). 7 P ’ Superior Seamless Cotton Bags, 20c. each. 

Very Best Seamless Gorton Bags, 25c. each*

If you cannot procure

Steele, Brings “ Improved Short White Carrot”—Seldom
exceeds 16 ia in length and has been grown tq, measure 27 in. in 
circumferenea Flesh rich, white, «olid, sweet and very nutrition, 

41b. 16a, 1 lb. 60a, postpaid 55a *
V Send tor 

Information

103.
More than 15*000 merchant* In the Dominion handle our seeds.

from your local dealer order direct from 1

Ralph Smith, M. F. for Vancouver, 
who is an authority on questions ap
pertaining to the labor world, brought 
the matter before parliament a few 
days ago. He complained that the 
serious labor conflicts in the province 
were interfering with Its business in
terests. The miners and the company 
controlling the Crow’s Nest Pass 
mines, have been at one another’s 
throats for weeks past, and (ls the sup
ply of fuel is cut off from the smelt
er*, the whole Kootenay country is af
fected. Mr. Smith pointed out that 
in the Crow’s Nest mine less than a 
year ago, over 100 men lost their lives 
with one blast. In the Wellington 
Coal Company’s mines, 17 men were 
burned. This condition of affairs re

al! athletes depend on 
.iniment to keep theig 
id muscles in trim.

(US.
i, асстпрапу^а^егй'ега^^міі^гії^по^мї^^епГс.О^О^МопезГcan^eae^Tij^Post Оя'^СМІега^оагіЗГSwtes^^zpmM^Ordera*MRegiiteredXettiH;
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" Canada's Greatest Seed House *•

THe Steele, Briggs v$eed Co
Toronto,*

■ The cost of maintaining and keeping 
the parliament buildings in order is 
growing apace. It is hardly credible 
that during the past year the upkeçp 
of these structures cost a quarter of 
a million dollars. Carpenters alone 
Were paid *60,533. Other mechanics 
drew wages to the extent of *20,410. 
For overseeing the work done by the 
carpenters the government paid *8,220. ! 
Rather a -Mgh percentage to pay for ! 
the supervision of work, but then the 
faithful must be provided for, and as 
the “buoyant revenue" is equal to any
thing that may be demanded of it, the 
gentlemen overseers of liberal per
suasion have a good thing financially.
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but In this he is opposed by Hon. Wil
liam Ross, Victoria, who says that 
compulsory arbitration has given the 
greatest satisfaction in New Zealand. 
To support his argument, he advanced 
the convincing evidence of Mr. Sed- 
don’s return to power. last November 
with a larger majority than he had be
fore. Mr. Roes assumes that It the 
president of the United States was 
able to settle the great Pennsylvania 
strike the Canadian government should 
be equally able to arrange matters in 
British Columbia.

suited in the forming of a trades’ 
union which the companies positively 
refuse to recognize. Strife has result
ed and the scenes about the mining 
districts are disgraceful. Property has 
been destroyed and men driven away 
from the works at the point- of revolv
ers. But the operatives Stand by their 
decision and It looks as if even more 
serious consequences will follow.

the present time the prospects for a I to believe that the bureau over which
settlement are not bright, for the Sim- 1 Sir. William Mulock presides has re-
ple reason that there can be no com- suited in much good. But, as Mr.
promise, therefore Mr. King is as help- Smith has shown, the first serious dlf-
less.as a new born babe. - Acuity which confronted Mr. King re-

is,? »
ing parties when reconciliation may be ’ ____ PRAISE FOR MARITIME SINGERS.
of service to any large section of the The railway employes of Ontario Ql_ ___, _ „ —— , „
srs. к„**яй sc ?, KuSscæ »«■ ^ css K-vcr
service In providing fat jobs for a few own Interests at Ottawa. A year ago in a recent interview in Montreal 8ія

n. b. ». ». KïïrttÏÏ’S’S fevrSS.Æ.’C?
position, holds to the opinion that the cation of the Labor Gazette is the all railway legislation which might re- , „ *..... , v ,* яала-

ing the war which had been waged postmaster general is inconsistent, largest duty that falls to the deputy suit in disadvantage to them. Mr. quality of t£e choral
between capital and labor for years, when he shrinks from applying to coal minister of labor. This journal pre- Hall camped on Parliament Hill and with so far in my Canadian tour. In Monc-
It was found that the miners had strikes the same remedieA which he I tends to cater to the wants of labor, succeeded in getting next to the situ- ton’ the chorus was practically a new
grievances, and these the mine own- would have recourse to where labor ! but In many respects it certainly falls atlon here. This year he is profiting them wellSbaianLi ”725? -ІЇЇ1!61’ *“und
era will be compelled to remedy in troubles tie up railways. Of course in ! short of its ideal. One can read Whole by the experience gqlned, and has had Is more, with as intelligent an™JuLUonhot
short order. The commission recog- the coal mines of British Columbia the ! pages of it without finding himself several bills introduced which will tb* worlt aafl a high degree of responelve-
nized the right of non-union men to friends of the present government hold 1 much wiser then before. One corres- provide tor far greater respbhslbilitles ,In flace8 where
work as well as union men, and has large Interests. Senator George Cbx ! pondent notes' the fact, in last on the part of the railway companies that Is not so roma?k2 і but
thus given to the labor world a dec!- has a controlling hold on the business ; month’s issue, that tommycods are where the lives of their employes are Modo ton made a moat encouraging impres
sion which covers a lot of the ground of the Crow’s Nest and is determined j selling at $1.25 per barrel. Another re- at stake. He has two bills before the -aSSsrin1 »“? not at *U given le
of labor controversies. If Canada to bring about the submission of the j cords the price of hay In some back- house at present. The first makes it I did not fl$d°tto аиїнїт*1оіЄОхпї1 «
were to adopt similar methods in men. What he says, so far .as Sir Wil- woods settlement; still another gentle- compulsory for all railways to provide *ly different in the mass from the'nig’neh
bringing aboq# an adjustment of the Ham Mulock is concerned, Is law. The [ man has demonstrated that the bar- their rolling stock with the latest c5îî,ue', tenore at at. John were a
troubles prevailing in the West, Mr. labor unions may protest till doom’s tender» in his particular section are safety appliances. The second will brraï. wire c'8’.“°.d ,**? so:
Charlton contends that the results i day, but it Mr. Cox and his associates doing well, and so on to the end of the prevent railway companies from escap- that after one rehearsal they got'tiwfcst1!
would be lasting. If on the other are determined to prevent government chapter, we might cite many equally ing responsibility In case of accident wanted with dlrqetnesa aad vigor,
hand, things are allowed to drift along interference the strike will run along ridiculous statements. due to their neglect, even though they
•s àt present, there is nothing left until the strikers are crushed. ---- ------ be contributors to an insurance found Слл*,*„ »-*<- _
for British Columbia but dire disaster, ------ When we remember that the circula- bfe contributory to an Insurance fund * vOuMI KOOt vOfflpOUfid.
so far as its business interests are These conditions show how utterly tion of such rubbish involved the Under the existing law railway em- /«Lw - Ladle# Favorite, 
concerned. helpless the labor bureau is when It opening of a new government depart- plbyes becoming members of benefit ÊÉISjWfijà ?!_$*** OIÜ5r Aîei reliable

comes to arranging settlements where ment which costs between *30,000 and associations supported by the com- ■K|*W oeaderaito ^ 
the contending parties are brought into *40.000 per annum, we cannot fall to panies sign away all right to further ЖЖ^ГЯГ and time of need." “
sharp conflict. When employers and recall the criticisms which the liberals, claims for damages. This Is looked A .Prepared In two direct of
employes are ready to compromise it when In opposition, heaped upon the upon as a serious grievance and Mr. W* 1 °i -
is little trouble to patch up their dtf- conservative government for main- Hall Is making good progress hi hav- 7 to bv far tha best7
ferences. They do not require the eer- talnlng what they contended to be a ing it removed. (He Is a hard worker L >■ medicine known. eoua*
vices of any minister of labor where I Super-abundance of ’cabinet ministers, and keeps in touch with railway con- -,, 0, *-7tor SP*®1»! cases—10 degrees 
the circumstances are of eucb a happy The situation in British Columbia ditions from one end of the country to
character. It has been the good for- proves the helplessness of the govern- the other. A promise was made that Cotton Root Кяпр«м5ГтжЇ?е no^thei 
tune.of Mr. King to nearly always fitid ment to effectually deal with labor legislation such as he desired would be 5* *н РШ», mixtures and Imitation» are 
himself confronted by suoh promising disputes when intervention would re* incorporated in the railway commis- Лі?лNo- -a ere soM and
outlooks, and his success has been -suit In very great advantages. The sion bill, but as the provisions of that alffion ManSRS*»?*
more the result of the good nature dis- only service the department seems to bill will not apply to the Intercolonial ІР fe°*i»t ofjjrtceand four i-eent
played by the opposing parties than to be equal to is that of strengthening Canadian Pacific, and other railways ,tamP* whé Cook Company, , 
any particular influence of the labor the political situation of the purler Mr. Hall proposes to go ahead in hto . Windsor, Ont. i
department. In British Columbia at administration. Labor men are askfed own way and tiras furnish relist for sli arusri«ta.Nft' 1 *°1а ta St John by

- •— - » sstetstS ù

all Canadian railway men. 
succeeded in making the interests of 
the employe a live question in all rail
way legislation, and in doing so has 
conferred a boon upon tÿose whose In
terests he ls watching.

He has
a

Iі 4 J. D. McKENNA.
is, an empty

If we take into consideration the fur
nishing ot the government buildings. 
We find that. there is absolutely no 
sybtem of control in such purchases, 
borne ministers can buy *40 desks, 
o-he.v ceRks worth *165. Sumptuous 
WUlchv.gs are piling into the build
ing uni It may soon be necessary to 
re.ncvè some of the clerks in order to 
тчи , war for the fittings. The minis- 
te, ot n il t!a, in keeping with his re- 
? ~‘ y ak'iw.-ed title. Invested in a *165 
owl- Ht was asked to describe it, but 
лп.і Tu 'td him In his effort, and he 
j ’eo mtirfcers of the house

sm; John Charlton contends that the 
matter should be fully investigated, as 
it was in the United States a few 
months ago. There, the commission 
appointed by the President of the 
United States succeeded ‘ In terminat-

’І
MOUTH DISEASE.

The distracting headaches from which 
go many women suffer make life a dailv 
pqrgatory. If men suffered with head
ache as women do, business would be 
almost at a stanstill. Does not the fact 
that men do not suffer from these severe 
headaches suggest that there must be » 
womanly cause for them ?

When the womanly organism is dis
eased, headache, backache, nervousness 
and sleeplessness are consequences which 
are sure to follow.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription cures 
headaches and other aches and pains by 
curing their cause. It establishes regu
larity, dries unhealthy drains, heals In
flammation and ulceration, and cures 
female weakness. It soothes pain and 
builds up the nerves. It transforms 
weak, sickly, nervous invalids into 
happy, healthy women. Thousands have 
testified to its marvelous merits.

« I took two bottles of jrdnr ' Favorite Prescrip
tion ’ and two Of the ‘ Golden Medial Discovery’ 
and *m feeling well,» writes Mrs. Dsn Kto- 
Кепеде. of torn; Mines, Cape Breton Co,; 
Nova Scotia. -I had uterine trouble, pain In 
the «Ие end headache. After taking your medi
cine* I got well. You may publish this »r use 
it to any Wsy you think best, as I cannot speak 
*- - highly of Dr. Fierce sad his medicines.”

"Favorite Prescription” has the testi
mony of thousands of women to its com
plété cure of womanly dtoeaeea. Do not 
accept an unknown and unproved sub
stitute in Its place.

Pas*. Dr. Pieree’s Common Sen* 
Medical Adviser is sent frit on receipt 
of stomps to pay for customs and mailing 
only. Send y one-cent stamp» for the 
book in paper covers, or 30 stamps for

aIN, April 15.—Dr. Sal-i 
le bureau of animal in- 
l here today from Воя
ці ls been investigating 
mouth epidemic sittia- 

a. few new cases of the 
[curred in New Hamp- 
[have been no fresh de- 
Massachusetts.
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Ге n K, r:8alded a* detrimental 
tp a cab nei of the "new etateeman- 
ehlp variety,where "men may come

“elding any number 
Of cpnflictlng views on 
subjects-oê policy.

Another little item in which the tax 
payer may be interested ls that of tele- 
tohonee Sir William Mulock, Senator 
McMullen and, Hon. Jim Somerville,

(*• :1 ■

Sir William Mulock grows faint
hearted at the thought of government 
interference. In railway matters he 
was willing to Intervene to the extent 
of making It compulaory for companies 
and men to settle their labor disputes’ 
The labor men compelled him to beat 
a retreat and adopt a lees drastic 
measure. The minister of labor now 
takes the stand that a compulsory ar
bitration law, if applied to coal mine 
strikes, would be of little service. He 
maintains that in New Zealand there 
is great dissatisfaction with the com
pulsory arbitration laws enacted there,
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T * Arrival of a Massachusetts Clergyman

Who Owns Chamcook Mountain.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B., April IS— 
Rev- Henry R, Ross of Taunton, 
Mass., accompanied by Mrs. Ross, 
rived at Chamcook by C. P. R. on 
Tuesday. This is the gentleman who 
last year purchased the Towiisend 
cottage and farm, including Chamcook 
Mountain. It is his intention to have 
the necessary repairs and improve
ments made on the cottage, fitting it 
for occupation as a summer residence. 
W. M. Fearby, the local tinner, is to 
supply the guttering and leaders for 
conducting water to an enclosed tank. 
W. Donovan of St. Stephen has been 
engaged to do the plumbing. The rev
erend gentleman has secured 
the finest properties adjacent to St. 
Andrews. It is to be hoped that he 
will live many years to enjoy it.

John S. Magee received a hearty wel
come from his numerous friends in the 
shire-town on his arrival from Monc
ton by C. P. R. on Tuesday. He spent 
the major part of the past winter in 
Moncton, the guest of his son, John 
B. Magee of the L C. R. audit office, 

John M. Peacock, golf expert, 
rived here by steamer yesterday, on 
his return from North Çarolina, where 
he has been since last November 
gaged on the golf links in connection 
with Pinehurst hotel, Harvey and 
Woods, lessees. He will in the 
future commence the preparation of 
the Algonquin Club’s links at Joe’s 
Point, for the use of the lovers of that 
fascinating sport, who will be includ
ed in the guests of the, Algonquin 
hotel and other summer visitors at St. 
Andrews during the ensuing 
The hotel, as for several seasons past, 
will be controlled by Harvey & Wood, 
with F. Howe as manager, who so 
cessfully did so for two seasons past.

B. F. Dewolfe has sold the wharf 
known as the deep sea wharf, recently 
purchased by him, and also the wharf 
adjoining, built for him some years 
since, to the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Co. He also recently sold to Jo
seph McVey of St. Stephen the shares 
owned by him in the steamer Viking. 
By agreement with the C. P. R„ Mr. 
Dewolfe has thf option of leasing the 
wharf on which his coal sheds 
erected, In which the cargoes of coal 
now ordered by him may on arrival be 
stored.

ST. ANDREWS. І

Й [To Correspondent»—Writs on one side 01 
the paper only. Send your name, net neeee- 
earily for publication, with your communi
cation. The Sun does not undertake to re
turn rejected manuscripts. All unsigned 
communications are promptly consigned to the waste basket.]wlvssmfinl
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To the Editor o# the Sun:
Sir-Kindly permit me a small space 

in your valued columns to try and rec
tify some very misleading statements 
that were made a few weeks ago In 
the parish of Musquash.

Mr. Lowell came down there as one 
of the principal speakers at a public 
meeting, and stated that the default 
of the parish of Musquash was $14.59 
higher than it was in 1896, which state
ment is absolutely false. I do not be
lieve he would have made such a state
ment if he knew it was not correct.

Now if Mr. Lowell could not figure it 
out for himself or ascertain how the

» •». slam 10s.
• »s, elm (o»sr s ttmss ss mush), age.
• F. 6. WHEATON CO., United, C 
dels Proprietors, Felly village, N.8.

■ 1

I

ïfSBEEBaa
no Other earthly pufpose but to cleanse and Keep 
clean and in working order our systems ! Con- 
stipation is more prevalent among \yomeft than 
men, but it is too common in both. !You may 
imagihe you have dyspepsia, or chfoniç head- 
aché.or rheumatisin, or heart affections, or had
blood causing eruptiofts^you may feel dull___
ambitionless. ^Unless your case has been diag
nosed і and you Know otherwise, theîçhancës 
are your trouble is constipation. Г 'Tfcjif/afck 

- - -blets, if takëfTâfter „у 
1 draw nature into her natural course and ‘ 

Keep the bowels regular and in healthy 
action.! Ordinarily a short treatment wffl., 
prove ^sufficient, й Inf stubborn cases 
several boxes maybe needed. * It is only t 
a question of a short time, however, when ' 
the whole intestinal system will be made 

strong and naturally activeAThen Laxa*
Cara Tablets should be stopped. „r. . •*>•?/. ^

,С„в^*?кГ 5Га*.! » ohooohMe.oe*ted form, easy to take and palatable. 
From the Orel day you will feel their gentle but euro effect. 

Plrtoo SB eente a box at yew druggist'#, er by mall postpaid on receipt
of price.

л.
0В CITY NEWS.
Recent Events In and Around St. one of

!sJohn, ,,

Together With Country Items From 
Correspondents and 

xchanges.
andparish of Musquash stands financially, 

he should have applied to some intel
ligent person who could, give him the 
correct information re the parish of 
Musquash, In which he seems to take 
so much interest.

'
F sd.

ar-
' W. J. Southern, the manager of the 
Consolidated Coal Co., whose property 
is in Queens Co., was in town yester
day.

DRI
at

For the benefit of Mr. Lowell and 
any others who may require tfie in
formation, I will be pleased to give 
them an idea of the finances of the 
parish at the present time. The de
fault or balance due on assessment 
in 1896 was $2,122.34. In May, 1902, it 
was $1,911268, being $210.46 less. 
December, 1902, it was reduced to 
$1,769.15, or $353.19 less than In 1896, or 
since I have had the honor to repre
sent the parish as a councillor.

Then if we consider the amount of 
taxes that is assessed on estates for 
the last six years, which tax Is prac
tically uncollectable, this would bring 
the default down a few hundred dol
lars more.

The highway account of the parish 
was $196 In1 debt In 1896, but for the 
last three years we have had money 
to our credit, a thing unprecedented 
in the past.

en- ■ 7 will
The 3. S. Harbinger is expected here 

/Tuesday from Westport. The Har
binger will run on the St. John-West- 
port route till the new steamer now 
building is completed.

W. J. Cameron, the well known ma
chinist of Greenwich, Kings Co., who 
has been in Boston for the past two 
years, has returned, and will resume 
his same business in the edge 
general Jobbing and repairing.

near
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ftools, suc- The
In the^H
same
years
duct-d t^^H
Ing mon^H 
expenditi^H 
tormatlor^^B 
and valu^^E 
part of t^B 
Of the cha^B

Mr. Fiel^B 
the countr^^H 
revenue, 
diture, and ^^B 
plus in the 
surplus on ^^B 
large as he 
not include 
large amoun^^l 
iron and stee^^B 
payments ex^^B 
count, as if bj^^B 
tnanent propej^^B 
Fielding also 
lure statemen^^H 
money which 
Cars and engiri^^B 
Stock good, an^B 
autlay for the 
of the track. On^H 
Fielding Is getting^R 
money this year byB 
ment land, but this В 
capital. It goes as ■ 
Without regard to thB 
resents a decrease in ■ 
(These and other corrl 
made in Mr. Fielding! 
even then he will be lei 
some surplus. In fact! 
so large that it covers 1 
pendlture and makes el 
in the debt. This suppl 
Fielding’s estimates for ' 
and. June of this year shi 
rect.

Other ministers of final

I The Prince Edward Island mails are 
now being carried by Point du Chene 
on the steamer Northumberland. 
Mails for the Island leave here at 
noon and those coming this way are 
due at a quarter to six in the evening.

Mrs. Daniel Jones died at Greenwich, 
Kings Co., on Good Friday. She was 
the widow of the late Daniel Jones, 
who died about a year ago, and leaves 
e. son and daughter. The son married 
Miss Black, granddaughter of Dr. 
Black. The daughter is Jordon Ken
nedy Jones, St. John. Her father, 
(Robert Ellison of Sussex.

4

FRANK WHEATON
MU AOUT ГОЙ CANADA.

І

( FOLLY VILLAGE. N. &Now, Mr. Editor, I think It would be 
much better for Mr. Lowell and more 
to his "credit if he would attend to the 
wants of the parish he Is trying to 
represent. Its financial and other de
partments are in a deplorable state. 
The default or balance on assessment 
in the parish of Lancaster In 1896 was 
$3,711.50, and during the four years fol
lowing it increased to the amount of ' 
$7,733.72, being an Increase of $4,022.22 
in four years.

When the county secretary at and 
under instructions from the municipal 
council was authorized to collect the 
taxes, he got the default down to 
$4,444.47, and today It is $6,599.83, be
ing $2,888.33 higher than in 1896.

Again, It requires only a passing 
glance for any one to usee the' state of 
the sidewalks In Lancaster, the planks 
of which are what is called refuse of 
the poorest” kind, and very dangerous 
in a great many places.

Now, Mr. Editor, I don’t wish to take 
up any more of your valuable space.

W„ J. DEAN.

areI
4 v1

B. F. Dewolfe has purchased ninety 
acres of lumber lands situated on the 
northeast side of the Dlgdeguash river, 
owned by Dr. Parker, and five acres 
on the southwest side, together with 
the mill privilege owned by Marshall 
Groom.

J. DeHervilly Thebaud has moved to 
his recently purchased property, the 
Johnson farm, situated on the eastern 
slope of Chamcook Mountain.

The two story house on King street 
formerly owned and occupied in part 
by the late Capt. David Green, Is In 
process of demolition by John Green- 
low of the Bay Side, who will out of 
the material build a barn on his farm.

' Furness, Withy & Co., Halifax, have 
received advices that the Ronaldson 
Line of steamers will піп a regular 
monthly service between Antwerp, 
Rotterdam and Halifax during the 
months of May, June and July, and, If 
business warrants, will continue to 
make monthly trips to Halifax during 
the year.

BACK TO THE FOLD. LETTER OF CONDOLENCE.

STONEHAVEN, N. B., 4April 13,- 
At the last meeting of L. O. L., No. 
94, Stonehaven, N. B„ it was resolved 
that a letter of condolence be sent to 
Bro. Robert Hickson on the death of 
his mother and a copy of the said let
ter be inserted in the v St. John gun. 
To Bro. Robert Hickson, P. M. New 

Bandon L, 0. L., No. 94, Stonehav
en, N. B.:
Worshipful Sir and Bro.—At the 

.regular meeting of New Bandon L. O. 
L., No. 94, held In the Orange Hall, 
Stonehaven, on Monday, March 23rd, 
1903, it was resolved that the members 
of this lodge desire’to convey, to you 
their most heartfelt and sincere sym
pathy in the sad trial you and your 
family have been called upon to en
dure ih the death Of your loved moth
er, -and. we prey the Lord may sustain, 
you In this affliction now and In the 
future. Nevertheless your loss is her 
gain, of which she gave undoubtable 
proof that she has gone to that happy 
land prepared for those that serve the 
Lord on this earth, and may yop al
ways bear in mind the time when you 
and your family and all of us will 
meet to form an unbroken circle in 
the world beyond the swelling of Jor
dan.

Signed on behalf of the lodge in eln- 
cerest sympathy,

TELEM RODGERS, D. of C 
JOHN J. SMITH, P. D. M. 
HENRY SCOTT, R. S.

he engaged the lad In conversation, completely exhausted 
and among other questions asked the 
time. Young Thlbldeau pulled a watch 
from his pocket, and when Detective 
Killen saw that it was a new time
piece he made some inquiries as to 
where it came from. Thibideau was 
not able to give a very satisfactory 
account of himself, so the watch was 
kept hnd a message sent to Chief of 
Police Tingley of Moncton. This gave 
the Moncton officers their clue, and the 
lad’s arrest followed.

The Breau lade 
their parents what they had eaten 

and they wete given an emetic con
sisting of milk and mustard "Water. 
This seemed to relieve the sufferings 
of the boys, and they are likely to re
cover.

toldNEW YORK, April 15,—Back to the 
fold of the Baptist ministers' confer
ence, which has been made up since 
last September of but "ninety and 
nine," has come the hundredth man. 
The flock gathered In the Madison 
avenue Baptist .church yesterday list
ened with breathless attention when 
the shepherd, the Rev. E. S. Hollo
way, announced that George K. Mac
donald, a Pictou, N. S., man, had quit 
his place behind the bar of “The Jef
ferson," a saloon at Bergen, avenue 
and One Hundred and Forty-eighth 
street, to return to the church.

The LeBlanc boy, however, it is said, 
was unconscious when he reached 
home and unable to teft what was the1 
matter with hihl. A doctor Was hur
riedly f*t for, but the little fellow 
died in great agony before medical aid 
arrived.

The deceased lad was a son of Wil
liam LeBlanc and the others sons of 
Oliver Breau.

Professor Raymond Archibald of 
Mt. Allison has become the possessor, 
by purchase from a Boston dealer, of 
an autograph copy of Joseph Howe’s 
Life and Letters (Annand’s edition in 
two volumes). This copy was present
ed by Mr. Howe to the late E. P. 
Whipple, the critic and essayist, and 
fortned part of the valuable library of 

■ that distinguished man of letters. The 
Mt. Allison University library has al
ready an autograph edition presented 
t>y Dr. A. A. Stockton some years ago. 
This copy was presented by Mr. Howe 
to another distinguished Boston 
scholar and orator, the late Efiward 
Everett.

COUNTRY MARKET REVENUES.
The country market revenues were 

at public auction yesterday in 
.the market building. F. L. Potts pur
chased the tolls for $3,880. Last year 
Mr. Potts secured the tolls for $3,660. 
The commission stalls have hitherto 
brought about $40 each. This year the 
upset ÿrice was fixed at $50. Stall A 
Was secured by Geo. N. Erb; stall В by 
Chas. I. Keith, C by James Earle at one 
dollar over the upset price. Stall D 
was sold to Harry Hammond for $140, 
E and F to Jas. Quinn for $101. The 
advertising privileges to H. & L. Mc
Gowan for $100.

Auctioneer Gerow also sold the York 
Point and Adelaide Road weighing ma
chine revenues. Jacob Mayer secured

Samuel
Vaughan the Adelaide road machine 
revenue for $11, one dollar over the up
set price.

it

Will INVESTIGATEVINEYARD HAVEN, Maas, April 16-In 
port, ache F C Holden, from Bdgewater for 
OalaJ*; Ernest T Lee, from do for do; Gene
vieve, from Port Liberty for Salem; В 
Waterman, from Weehawkeo for Eastport.

Northwest storm still continues.

)TO CURB A COLD IN ONB DAY.
Take Laxative Bremo Tablets. All druggists

to cure, 
h hex. 26c.

The Fatal Accident on the I. C. R 

at Windsor Junction.
TO LET.*:.:£ refund the money ft it fails 

И. W. Grove’s signature is on eic
• гДОт’к''

FAIRVILLB NOTES.

To the Editor of the Sun:
Str, Fremona, from the Mediterran

ean for Montreal, with frv.it, bunkered 
at Loulsburg Monday. She is the first 
of the fleet for the St. Lawrence.

Sir,—"We, the FARM TO RENT—From the 1st of May 
naît, with farming implements and stock. -< 
situated on the line. qf.. railway about 20 
miles from St. John. Terms moderate. Ap- ■ 
ply by letter; address, W. Ker, cars of Daily, 
Sun, St. John. ‘ 319

undersigned rate
payers of School District No. 4, Par
ish of Kingston, County of Kings, do 
hereby show our approval of Prof. 
Robertson’s plan of centralizing the 
districts in one central district at 
Kingston, and we hereby show our 
willingness that the above said district 
shall be one of the districts to join in 
the centralization.”

The above is an accurate copy of the 
written statement duly attesting the ’ 
desire of the Perry Point ratepayers 
and is signed by twenty-two out of 
twenty-six resident ratepayers, two be
ing trustees. Now, if this document, 
signed in August, 1902, means anything 
it means that a large majority* of 
Perry Point's ratepayers are desirous 
of joining with Kingston and the other 
districts In the scheme of centraliza
tion, which undoubtely would prove 
mutually beneficial to all districts con
cerned. Therefore the latter and sup
erfluous petition of Geo. E. Lamb, 
signed as he says by, eighteen resident 
ratepayers, cannot mean anything 
when we understand that he has been 
circulating erroneous opinions concern
ing the use of the MacDonald fund. 
We understand that he has circulated 
a report that the vans will not be 
maintained by the MacDonald grant, 
but by taxation of the people. Now 
this Is quite incorrect as Prof. Robert
son gave us plainly to understand that 
we were to tax ourselves only for the 
sum at present required to run our In
dividual schools. Whatever more is 
required to run the central school Is 
received from the MacDonald grant. 
Hence no burden is laid on us. We 
simply accept a much better school, 
and that at no extra cost, for three 
years. At the close of that period the 
districts will decide as to their future 
course. Should they not sufficiently 
appreciate the benefits to be derived 
from such a school, they will withdraw 
from the "union.” Those remaining 
united will think it no hardship to pay 
something extra for the privilege of an 
"Advanced Education.”

Hoping this will explain some diffi
culties which beset the Perry Point 
ratepayers regarding the way and 
means of running the MacDonald 
School, I will only stop to say that 
these being the facts as before stated, 
they therefore can have been In no way 
“misleading,” and thanking you for 
your space in thesè columns, I remain 

Yours sincerely,

...
I FAIRVILLE, April 15,—The schools 

reopened today, each teacher being In 
her place at the morning session. 
There Is a full^ttendance of scholars.

Miss Wright, who has been with her 
sister, Mrs. Richard Burgess, during 
her husband’s fatal Illness, left for 
her home in Clinton, Mass., where she 
will continue her profession as trained 
nurse.

Miss Lundon, one of the nurses In 
the Provincial Lunatic Asylum, and 
Mr. Booker, a cook In the same Insti
tution^ called at the Baptist parsonage 
yesterday morning/ and were married 
by Rev. Mr. Dykeman. They took the 
train after and went off on a honey
moon trip up country.

The Ladles’ Aid Society of the Meth
odist church had a very enjoyable tea 
and fancy sale in the vestry tonight. 
There was a very good attendance, a 
double table being filled four times, 
and the spread was an excellent one. 
There was a very good concert after 
the tea, and the programme was well 
carried out. The singing by the little 
girls gives hope that the choir will 
some time soon have several additions. 
The recitations were In some Instances 
above . the average. The officers of the 
Ladles’ Aid Society are: President, 
Mrs. James Long; secretary. Mrs. O. 
D. Hanson: treasurer, Mrs. William 
Barnhill.

Next Wednesday Rev. John Hector, 
the Black Knight, will lecture in the 
Methodist church.

The people of South Bay have pur
chased fifty new chairs for the public 
hall, and Intend holding a concert and 
pie social on the 23rd Inst., to raise 
funds to meet the bills and - pay for 
further Improvements. There Is at 
present preaching'W this' hall, con
ducted by Rev. Mr. Dykeman and Rev. 
Mr. Kirby alternately every two 
weeks, and an excellent Sunday school 
under the superintendency of Charles 
Robinson, which has-been kept open 
all winter. r.i: , . ц:

Mr. and Mrs. Ellison of St. John city 
have moved to South Bay for the sum
mer.

1*7*^ HALIFAX, April 15,—Stipendiary 
Fielding will tomorrow begin an in
vestigation into the cause of Satur
day’s accident on the Intercolonial 
railway at Windsor Junction. The 
statement^ is openly made that „Driver 
Copeland had been drinking heavily. 
Some time ago he was reduced from 
the position of engineer on a freight 
train to that of a shunting engineer, 
but recently, owing to some influence, 
he was reinstated on the freight. The 
dead fireman was shovelling coal Into 
the furnace at the moment of the col
lision. The brakesman on the engine 
may have been asleep without^ viola
tion of the rules, his sole duty being at 
the switch when the train was at sta
tions, But no one knows what Driver 
Copeltthd was doing. His wife says 
that he was subject to fits, which re
duced him to a comatose condition.

'
COLD 
WATCH

Whst Is the 086 of spending $25.00 
$60.00 for a Watch when you can getoi 

. for nothing that looks like *

L Watch. Here ia yonr chance.) 
K We Will give this handsome/ 

reliable Watch to any person 
who will sell for os only МИ

each. These Books are nicely* 
printed, beautifully bound an* 

W each contains 7 39 ohoiop
V £e°lpes- ladfbays one. A. 60c. certifl- . 

eate free with each Book. This, 
is not a cheap pocket clock, bnfc 

^ в handsome Watch, finished
in Hk. gold, elegantly engraved, beautifully ornamented, stem 
wind; and set, fitted with- reliable Americaft works, carefully! 
timed and adjusted befere leaving the factory, and positively^ 
guaradtted by the maker. If yon oould afford to pay $50.00 for e 
Watch yon could not get one that would l*ok better, or keep bet-1 
ter time than the one we here offer you absolutely tree. • ,T.- F.S 
Dunbar, Renfrew, Ont., says : «• I eoid the Watch for $6.00 ej 
soon as,l get IV Write ns a Poet Cftfd to-day and we will 
send the Cook Books postpaid, lhet sell themselves. Thé
Home Specialty Co., JU>epL 1666 Toronto, OaQ

I4K. FRESt, John, March jth.,

A

We pay exprès 
charges on parcel 
ot $s oo sod ore r

і
,/

r-
;

AMERICAN IGNORANCE.
Ae в rule, newspapers do not adver

tise business houses free of charge, but 
an exception must be made in the-case 
of E. M. Wellington & Co., pharmac
eutical chemists, of New York, Tren
ton and Vineland, N. J.

This firm had occasion to communl-

Surpluses, but never augH 
Sir Leonard Tilley declarJ 

‘ amounting to $17,500,000 
three years ending 18S3. I 
had on several occasions I 
able margin to the good. I 
their custom after a large 
make some important re) 
taxation. The year after] 
had a surplus of nearly f<

m

the York Point for $110.I <UNLUCKY BORDEN.
HALIFAX, April 16,—Sir Frederick! 

Borden is in Canning in connection 
"with the sale by the sheriff of the'pro-j 
perty of the Nova Scotia Produce ana 
Supply Company. Sir Frederick haa 
sunk a very large amount of money in 
this enterprise, the maiq feature of 
which was the recovery from the Bayt’ 
Of Fundy of large tracts of dyke land., 
The efforts so far have completely 
failed, entailing a heavy loss.

TIME JUVENILE THIEVES-cate with Thos. L. GaJHvan, manager 
at St. John for P. F. Collier & Son. 
They carefully, scrutinized all the at
lases and geographies at the disposal 
ot the average American citizen, and 
finally wrote out the address with a 
type-writer as follows:—"Mr. Galllvan, 
New Brunswick, Neva Scotia."

This letter was duly mailed, and. was 
of cour* returned for more accurate 

The correction was made

Stele Viftv Dollar» a« VlUvili» end Were 
Caught at Woodeteek.

Why Impure Blood 
in the Spring ?

he remitted vepy near thi 
In taxes.

WOODSTOCK, April 16,— Joseph 
Fish, a laborer In the sawmill at Mill
ville, has reason to thank the officers 
of the law for the recovery of $50 that 
was stolen from him today. The al
leged, thieves are David Mersereau and 
James Campbell of Millville. The 
perpetrators of the theft are not at 
hand. Word was received at the po
lice office here this morning that the 
money had been stolen land that the 

... , . . boys had taken the train. Constable
got another one. which was likewise.- wdlverton made quick work 1n getting
a marvel in Its way. It was addressed to QueKin street station a3 the Gibson 
to "Mr. Galllvan, Editor, St. John s,, trajrr came in. and arrested two boys 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia." who, about filled the bill. He took

It Is now up to the Tourist Associa- ! them t0 the )all an„ after eome
tlon to mail a lot of booklets, a gep- <jUCemeht the bulk of the $50 was pro-
graphy. and a diamond drill to E. M.
Wellington & Co„ New York, Trenton 
and "Vineland, N. J. There Is no charge 
for this advertlseiu^nt-r-Star.

F To send for samples of the new 

materials for

Mr, Fielding ha 
this method. He has collect;S-?

every year a little more, ai^B 
great deal more than the ye^E 
The amount collected in ■ 
about a million over that in lH 
millions wag added in 1899 to ■ 
at і on receipts of 1898. Anotll 
and a half millions was colli 
WOO; a small Increase followed! 
and one of four millions in 190І 
is a Still larger increase this yl 
wording to Mr. Fielding’s esté

There has also -been a steal 
fcrease in expenditure, but as tl 
posts have been very large, and • 
rate of taxation bar been rest 
maintained, the finance 
managed to keep thè income fro; 
ation ahead of the 
rather he has during the last "five j 
kept the revenue ahead of the cur 
Outlay. Mr. Fielding still adi 
that the debt has increased $7,68: 
During his regime.

It was Mr. Fielding himself 
•Viewed with alarm” a current exi 
•Hlture of $36,000,000. It Is pleasing 
Bnd his nerve so far improved in

The Meeessity of Looklag to the 
Health of the Liver and Kid
neys — The Natural Filters 
of the Blood,

directions.
In ink, ànd the letter was again sent 
out, with the following superscription: 
"Mr. Galllvan, St. John's, New Bruns
wick, Nova Scotia."

After a time the letter came to this 
city, and Mr. Galllvan got It. He also

I

SUITS,

SKIRTS,

WAISTS,

What made. your linens 
coarse ? Common soap l 
Sunlight Soap-saves linen. ..

.
-
;

DE. OUSTS 
KlDEHim FILLS.

If Сішт ЮТТоишлшіт
SCRP

г.ь -

--Г

If the liver and kidneys were always 
kept in perfect health and activity, 
ready at all times to thoroughly filter 
the impurities from the blçod, there 
Would be no necessity of making spe
cial effort to purify the blood.

During the summer season, when the 
diet is composed largely of natural 
foods, such as fresh fruit and

rI
duced from within the • sock of one of 

They said they were onthe boys.
their way to Houiton.

The boys are stljl in jail, and after 
certain formalities here are through 
with they will probably be sent to:

™.• ,
Г, ?„ X' DORCHESTER April .B.-CM ----- ““ ™ “•
medy is Catarrhozone, which it hi- Tingley of oMncton arrived here at BOYS POISONED J
haled a few times daily prevents the n°on today with Aldrich Thibideau, _______ . HALIFAX, April 16.—The case
catarrhal condition from spreading, charged, with- burglarizing d. B. Me- д* Memramcoek-Ate wild Parsnip ang | against the Halifax stock brokers, 
Catarrhozone quickly stops the ring- ManJJs store, Memramcook. The ac- Qne Died. charged with keeping gaming houses,
ing in the ears, head noises, gives per- ^used was taken before Justice S. _______ саще up today. Two were absent#
manent relief to catarrhal deafness. » wllson and sent up for triai. (Moncton Times 16th.) when the others were arraigned, which
For Catarrh in any part of the sys- In Prôner’* possess on was found ™oncton Times i t ) displeased the Judge, who rather ceh-
tem. Bronchitis. Asthma. Lung - * hf Went fled by Tr. °Mc- Tites^Tvenîng еЛГ A ^ ^^ the ,rown attorneys. The absent
siffle a?dls ^агапП1 Manus’ mn ” the watcl, token from of, poisoning occurred at this place

the store. Thibideau is charged with yesterday. 14th Inst. Three boys, Wii- т TirSnlÏÏ breaking into two other stores at Ham LeBlanc. John and Fred Breau,
size, $1.90, trial size, 25c. Druggists or Memramcook- aged 13, 12 and 10 years respectively.
Poison A Co Eingston. Ont. St. John Globe: Shrewd work on the while returning to their home at Bou-

Dr. Hami.ton s Pills cure Constipa part of Detectlve Killen ]e(j t0 the cap- dreau Corner from Memramcook, by 
tlon’ ture of young Thibideau, the -Memram- the rajlroad track, ate a species of.

cook robber. The lad came to thls.qity plant commonly, called “wild parsnip." Margaret Anglin! who has been sd 
ipn Monday to dispose .of his stolen One of the lads, LeBlanc, ate more prominent in the Empire Stock Co. in 
goods. Police Officer Collins recog- than his companions and very soon New York, will, it is said, be sent to 
nized him and told the detective who complained of feeling sick. Shortly England by Charles Froham to play 
he was. There was at that time no after the Breau hoys also complained in London next season, after which she 
charge against the boy, and the detec- of feeling the same way, and by the will return to America as a star of thd 
tive had no grounds to arrest him, but time they reached home they were first magnitude.

W5DVCBLOUSES etc. k.Mt

K 3 :г "

EXPENJ*ri •
DORCHESTER. minlstei

Recent arrivals of these 
roods make oar stock one of

the most complete ever shown

here.

A$h toy tÜt!ëfir'goM Ваг. и$
RINGING IN THE BARS. expendituivege-

tables, there is little trouble from im
pure Mood, because the filtering organs 
are kept healthy and active, 
the artificial life of winter that brings 
on constipation of the bowels, clogging 
of the kidneys, and a congested condi
tion of the fiver.

For this reason spring finds the blood 
loaded with impurities, and it becomes 
absolutely necessary to uie 
means of making the filtering organ 
active, in order that the blood

It is
.

- I•A ■ROBERT SHBLDRICK, 
Kingston, No. 1.April 16, 1963.

Selling for cash enables as to 

offer Special Prices In all de

partments.

Ladies' goods exclusively—- 

Write for samples at 

—they will be sent by return 

mail.

WOULDN'T CARRY CIDER.
Advocate, N. S., is a temperance 

town, and there is at least one 
who intends that he will do nothing to 
make it otherwise. He is the captain 
of a schooner which* was yesterday ly
ing in the Market slip.

Practically the only way of sending 
goods to Advocate, N. S„ is by water, 
and on account of this the merchants 
here are at the mercy of the captains. 
So It happened that a 
signment of apple cider, ordered by a 
customer at Advocate and sent to the 
wharf by the dealer here, was refused 
by the captain of the schooner. He 
did not give any time to the consider
ation of whether cider Is an intoxicant 
or not, but the name sounded bad and 
the shipment was returned to the .con
signor.

This will explain to the people of Ad
vocate why they are without cider.

To cure Headache In tén minutes 
KUMFORT Headache Powder»

some
man ones were Joseph Muirhead and Edwin 

J. H. Pauley.
After considerable argument of the 

point the cases .were postponed till the 
October sittings, when probably an- 
other than Weatherbe will be the trial 
Judge.

Fears that he now views with i 
found satisfaction an estimated < 
Vent expenditure/of $51,500,000 this у 
Coupled with/a < 
times that which filled him with 
found apprehension.

There is no sign of

be purified and the poisons driven 
from the system.

Nature has only provided one way of 
purifying the blood, 
through the’ liver and kidneys, 
cause Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
act promptly, directly and thoroughly 
on these'filtering organs, making them 
healthy and vigorous in action, they 
are unsurpassed as a medicine for 
purifying the blood.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills have 
come to be considered a necessity in 
thousands of Canadian homes, 
cure for kidney disease, liver com
plaints, constipation, biliousness and 
Impurities of the blood, there is no 
treatment so eminently satisfactory as 
this great prescription of Dr. A. W. 
Chase. One pill a dose, 25 cents a 
box, at all dealer*, or Edmanson, Bates 
* Co.t Toronto,

r

W
capital outlay tm and that is

Be-

DE BURY-KEATOR.
Montreal Star: The marriage was 

quietly solemnized at St George’s 
church, Montreal, on, Tuesday morn
ing, of Miss Nina Fisher Keator, only 
daughter of the late Dr. G. E. S. Kea
tor, of St. John, N. B., to Lucien Visart 
de Bury, of Montreal. The bride, who 
was given away by Dr. Hamilton, were 
her going-away gown of blue cloth. 
The church was effectively decorated, 
and the ceremony was performed by 
Bishop Carmichael in the presence of a 
small congregation. Later Mr. and 
Mrs. de Bury left on their wedding 
trip.

economy In 
budget. The expenditure fbr the 
bent year is expected to be larger 
that of last

'ОПСЄ

Л:
con-

year, which exceeded 
four millions that of the previous y 
A year or two ago the largeft® expe
lure was attributed to the Soutfi 7 
tan war. But the era of 
Sdds to the cost of government.

As a

,

To Cure a Cold in One Day I
I та» Laxative Bromo Quimne Tablets. ^ S/sSJ

peace
‘ VS-'-V y

Robertson, TritesS Go -s ♦

THE TARIFF CHANGES.

Two important tariff atihonurerni 
ftne of which was anticipated, i

іuse
8T. JOHN, N. B.
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CONGRESSMAN WILBERNOTICE. eral will not hear of the proposition 
that the Dominion would give щ>. the 
protection of the fisheries in case the 
decision should go against the federal 
government. Dr. Piigsley’s argument 
that the Dominion government protect
ed the fisheries before!the award was 
paid,, and protects them In provinces 
not entitled to/ the «yard, has great 
force, though he should remember 
that until after tçe award was paid 
the question of ownership had not 

ЯДкйіо’Г àl Tall

made yesterday by the finance minis- ference, holding .up to scorn.and. con
ter. One is the Imposition of ia duty tempt the huckstering policy of hla op- 
of seven dollars per ton on steel rails, ponenta, declaring that his preference 
this provision to come into effect when was our expression of gratitude to the 
the government pleases. The résolu- empire, denouncing as disloyal any sug- 
tlon says that the tax may be Imposed gestion that the preference should be 
when • the government is satisfied that national.
a quality of rails may be made In the But hear Mr, Fielding now. He re- 
country from native material In suffi- grets that Mr. Chamberlain has taken 
dent quantities for the needs of the him at bis word. He cannot understand
country. This is an extraordinary and why Britain does not make concessions ^^^“"оотіпк.» would absolute- 

dangerous power to place in the hands, to Canada that the Canadian premier, \r abandon the fisheries to their fate
of the government. One can easily see 'Ms own leader, advised her not to In consequence of the decision for
how it may be applied to the advan- пдаке. He suggests that If the pre- which the provincial government
tsge or- damage, or for the political ***** is not reciprocated It will be gfe ^ “ ^"“ent !t «tawalô

coercion of particular operators or of withdrawn, thus out-huckstering the ,aTe tbe amount of the award by cut- 
particular Importers. Unless some hucksters who were the objects of his ting down fishery ^expenses. It would 
more definite statement is made no late efforts at sarcasm. It Is because not be necessary to do even that much
contractor for foreign rails can be sure he has changed from hie old attitude {j^nt/that іьг'іШічГіГЬтеїйҐіиЛГів 

a month In advance whether bis lm- and began to talk as the conservatives long, Th6 Dominion government, as
have been- talking for the last six stated above, would save money by 
years, that Mr. Fielding’s budget simply handing over the award and
speech of this year la In many respects l?avlB« the provl_n=e8 ‘° W ‘5*

____ , . ties. That, according to Mr. Fielding,
a great improvement on hjs earlier would be done.
budget addressee, - . Mr. Tweedie and Dr. Pugsley profess

to believe also that the bounty would 
be paid by the dominion even though 
there had been no award. Yet they 
know that no bounty was paid until 
the -amount of the award was received. 
They know that the bounty was deter
mined upon as atWkquitable way of 
giving back to thestishermen the In. 
demnity received for, the use of the 
fisheries. They k«Wf that the bounties 
have been paid only to fishermen In 
the provinces which were affected by 
the Washington treaty, though on gen
eral principles British Columbia fisher
men would be equally entitled to en
couragement. T*èy, know what has 
been said on the •question by Sir Wil
frid Laurier and Mr. Fielding. It 
must be therefore clear to them that 
In claiming the award they are trying 
to take away the source of the fisher
men’s bounties.

The fishermen see this clearly 
enough, and to relieve their anxiety 
the local government promises te con
tinue the fishery b'o$mt;les It the Otta
wa government does not. The leader 
of the government" says that the In
terest'on the amount to be received 
will provide for the bounties and much 
more besides. Since the Interest of the 
whole award does not pay the whole 
of the bounties, it Is clear that 
government expects to ■ make gain at 
the expense of other provinces. This 
Is a mere expectation, 
that Nova Scotia gets 
share of the bounties, 
that Nova Scotia will not get more 
than a fair share of the award. On 
the future no one can speak with con
fidence. But It Nova Scotia gets more 
than a fair share of the bounty money 
why is that allowed? It not New 
Brunswick represented In the govern
ment at OttawsL? Why does not Mr. 
Blair see that Justice is done this pro
vince?

1 FREDERICTON NEWS. - .

■ % mFREDERICTON, April ІБ.-The spe
cial committee of the house selected to 
prepare a bill providing for greater 
purity in elections met this morning 
and organized with Attorney General 
Pugsley chairman. The form of a pro
per ballot to be used and the mode of 
balloting was discussed. The commit
tee were unanimous In their desire to 
have a secret ballot with none of the 
disadvantages of the so-called Au
stralian ballot. Hon. Mr. Hill advanced 
the suggestion that each elector he 
furnished with an official envelope by 
the deputy returning officer and. then 
deposit his ballot In a private com
partment, sealing his envelope and re
turning the same to the deputy re
turning officer to Be deposited in the 
ballot box with no one but officials, 
an agent of each candidate and one 
elector to be allowed in the polling 
Place. The committee rose to meet 
Monday next.

In the corporation committee the bill 
to Incorporate the Kent Northern Rail
way Co. was agreed to with amend
ments: capital stock $4,000, with power 
to bond the road to the extent of $2,600 
per mile. H. A. Powell,. K. C„ ap
peared to support the bill in the Inter
ests of Thos. Ritchie of Halifax, who 
recently purchased the road under 
foreclosure of mortgage. The bill to 
Incorporate the Prescott Log Driving 
Co. met with opposition from Daniel 
Stuart of Riverside, Albert Co., who 
presented a petition against the pass
age of the bill, arguing that the Inter
ests of the public would not be sub
served by granting the powers named. 
W. B. Jonah of Albert supported the 
measure, which will be given a further 
hearing later.

The Fredericton Boom Company’s 
bill was further considered and again 
laid over.

$1.00 per inch for ordinary transient
advertising.

For Sale, Wanted, etc., four lines or 
less, 25 cents each Insertion.

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
pddress on application.

The subscription rate is $1.00 a year, 
$,ut If 76 cents is sent ONE YEAR IN 
ADVANCE the paper will be sent to 
any address In Canada or United States 
for one year.

вий FMNTINC COMPANY,
ALFRED MARKHAM, 

Manager.

[To The Fe-rn-na Medicine Ce., of Colanbu, 0.]
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“ Pe-ru-na is All You Claim For it*
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NOTICE. portatlon will come in free or pay 

duties amotfhting to perhaps thirty per 
cent, of the cost. Nor would any steel 
making industry have that certain 
assurance of the effect of the tariff law 
and of Its application which fair play 
and equal Justice demands. An un
scrupulous minister, or one who Is a 
sufficiently practical politician to make 
political capital out of-hla power over 
others, would find tn this measure a 
great opportunity to exact campaign 
service and campaign contributions 
from the steel companies and from 
railway men.

This lSj avowedly a protection mea
sure. That fact is declared In the 
announcement that It will not be 
brought Into effect for revenue pur
poses, but only for prohibitive and 
protective purposes. Such being the 
case, why not deal squarely with the 
question and make provision to bring 
the act Into force at some definite 
future time? There Is no doubt that 
with such a bill on the statute book 
the reqnired rail mills would soon be 
established.

One public man who will not be sur
prised over the steel rails resolution 
Is Mr. Tarte. He predicted this reso
lution In nearly the present form. The 
reason he gave was that the steel In
dustry was- controlled by men with 
great political influence. These steel 
people, with their bounty and the duty 
together, will have by far the largest 
protection of any manufacturers In 
Canada. It Is rather significant to 
find Mr. Fielding admitting that two 
other Industries are suffering severely 
because they have no protection In 
Canada and are exposed to adverse

Ж[у •і
■)9її •.

When a subscriber wishes the 
address on the paper changed to 
another Post Office, the OLD AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the fiew one.

*
:THE SBNATORSHIP..

Already the newspapers are discuss
ing the question of Mr. Glllmor’s suc
cessor in the senate; The St. Andrews 
Beacon, whose editor h&s the patron
age of Charlotte county, nominates 
for. Frank Todd, whose services In 

political campaigns are well under
stood and properly appreciated by Mr. 
Armstrong. Among the members of 
the house of commons from this prov
ince who might claim the appointment 
are Mr. Costigan, Dr. Lewis and Col
onel Tucker. Mr. Costigan has been 
In the habit of getting whatever he 
claimed from Mr. Blair, 
would probably In the event of the

IJt-y 'fK ' 1
■_;

....
the Semi-weekly sun. .

Congressman D. F. Wilber, of Oneonts, N. T, Writes t 
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio,:

Qeutlemen—« Persuaded by a Mend I have tried your remedy 
almost fully recovered after tbe use of a tew bottles. / mm tolly 
that Peruna Is all you claim for It, and I cheerfully recommend, your medicine 
to all who are afflicted with catarrhal trouble.”—David F. WUber. ,

V in 1899 The Sangerlitst celebrated Its 
fiftieth anniversary with » large cele
bration in New York City. ■ The follow
ing is his testimony :

“About ■ two years ago I caught a 
severe cold while traveling and which 
settled into catarrh of the bronchial 
tubes, and so affected my voice that I 
waa obliged to cancel my en 
In distress I was advised to try Peruna, 
and although I had never used a paten* 
medicine before, I sent for a bottle, - j 
“Words butilly deseribemy surprise 

to find that within » few days I wee 
greatly relieved, and within three week* 
I was entirely recovered. I am never 
without it now, and take an occasional 
dose when I feel ran down.”—Julia* 
Weiss lit*. ££

A Prominent Singer Saved From Loss of It you do not derive prompt and satis»
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
folks ta tement of your ease and he will, 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President ed- 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus.O,

;
• Ч-- -
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THE BUDGET.
■f Capt. George Maunsell of the militia 

department. Ottawa, Is In the city on 
his annual Inspection of the property 
of the department here. He thorough
ly Inspected the drill shed recently 
burned and will recommend that re
pairs be effected at once. The new 
rifle range at St. Mary's was also In
spected, and arrangements will be 
made to have the sâme completed.

A two mile timber berth on the 
Magaguadavlc Lake was sold at auc
tion to, the St. George Pulp and Paper 
Co. for $36 per mile at the crown land 
office this morning.

The following appointments appear 
in this week’s Royal Gazette:

York—Jarvis S. Law, parish of Can
terbury," Issuer of marriage licenses 
and commissioner for taking affidavits 
to be read in the supreme court. In the 
room of Alexander Bennett, deceased.

Kings—George Hennessey, sr., Justice 
of the peace and commissioner of the 
parish of Kingston civil court, in the 
room of C. D. Fairweather, resigned.

Charlotte—Lewis A. Mills, police ma
gistrate, St. Stephen, in the room of 
Daniel Crilley, resigned.

Queens—Freeman A. Corey, Justice 
of the peace.

St. John—J. Lefferts Thorne and Al
bert S. Osborne, Justices of the peace.

New Brunswick Wire Fence Co., 
Moncton, gives notice of application 
authorizing an Increase of capital stock 
to forty thousand dollars.

Letters patent have been granted in
corporating George Mlnchen Barker of 
St. John, Albert Anthony Barker of 
Moncton, Harry Henley Barker, Ella 
Mac Barker and Bessie Loyle Barker 

' ) take over the mercantile 
hiring business of G. M,

Peruna a Preventive and Cure for Colds,
Mr. C. V. Given, Sussex, N. B., Vice 

President of “The Past-time Boating 
Club, ” writes:

“ Whenever the cold weather sets In I 
have for years past been very sure to 
catch a severe cold which was hard to 
throw off, and which would leave after
effects on my constitution the most of 
the winter.

“ Last winter I was advised to try 
Peruna, and within five days the cold 
was broken up and in five days more I 
was a well man. I recommended it to 
«everal of my friends and all speak the 
highest praise for it. There Is nothing 
like Peruna for catarrhal afflictions. 
It Is well nigh Infallible as a cure, and 
I gladly endorse H.”—C. P. Given.

■m
The financial statements contained 

In the budget speech have not the 
same news value as they had some 
years ago, before Mr. Foster Intro
duced the custom of officially publish
ing monthly statements Of revenue and 
expenditure", trade and commerce. In
formation so furnished Is convenient 
and valuable, but it deprives a large 
part of the 'finance minister's speech 
pf the charm of novelty.

Mr. Fielding Is., able to congratulate 
the country-on a large and Increasing 
revenue, a large and Increasing expen
diture, and the largest prospective sur
plus in the history of the. country. The 
surplus on current account Is not so 
large as he says It Is, because he does 
not Include In current expenditure the 
large amounts which he pays out In 
Iron and steel bounties. He calls these 
payments expenditures on capital ac
count, as if he were buying some per
manent property with the money. Mr. 
Fielding also leaves out of the expendi
ture statements a large part of the 
money which Mr. Blair pays out for 
Cars and engines to keep his rolling 
•lock good, and a good deal of the 
Outlay for the ordinary maintenance 
Pf the track. On the other hand, Mr. 
Fielding Is getting in a good deal of 
money this year by the sale of govern
ment land, but this Is not credited to 
capital. It goes as current revenue. 
Without regard to the fact that It rep
resents a decrease In the public assets. 
(These and other corrections should be 
made In Mr. Fielding’s balance. But 
even then he will be left with a hand
some surplus. In fact the surplus Is 
so large that it covers the capital ex
penditure and makes some reduction 
in the debt. This supposes that Mr. 
Fielding’s estimates for April, May, 
and June of this year shall prove cor
rect.

Dr. Lewis

■

union' of Albert and Kings be crowded 
out. Colohel Tucker is a subject of 
merriment as a member of the house 
of commons, and his party has only

д 1

-
I

one reason for presenting him again 
to the electors. It Is suggested that 
his appointment to the senate might 
be made as helpful to the campaign 
funds as his nomination for the com
mons. Mr. Bmmerson Is not ambitious 
.to serve In the senate, and besides 
there are already two Westmorland 
men In that chamber, even supposing" 
Senator Poirier to be classed as a 
Kent man. That supposition excludes 
Mr. LeBlanc. Mr. Turgeon and Mr. 

’Reid have no particular pull, and Mr. 
Gibson lives in a county which has 
already two representatives in the 
senate.

Take next the defeated government 
candidates. Mr. Morrissey has been 
repudiated by Mr. Blair. Mr. White 
has received certain rewards In an
other form, and l* looking for other 
appointments. Mr. Armstrong has 
waived his claim In favor of Mr. Toddi 
Mr. Carvell has other ambitloito. 
There remains Colonel Domville, whose 
twenty-year struggle against the 
servatlves of Kings gives him a 
stronger political claim than that of 
any other man. The weakness of Col
onel Domvllle’s position Is that Mr. 
Blair Is not a man who takes much 
account of past services, especially of 
services rendered tp the liberal cause 
when Mr. Blair himself was quite in
different to the fortunes of that party 
and those principles. A question more 
likely to be asked by Mr. Blair U what 
appointment will be of most political 
or personal advantage to the minister 
ef railways In the present condition of 
affairs. There Is said to have been a 
promise made to Mr. Charles Burpee 
at the time when he placed his seat 
In the senate at the disposal of the 
government. This may he a good time 
to redeem that pledge. A few years' 
postponement In the case of a man of 
Mr. Burpee's age may deprive the 
ministry of the power to fulfill the 
obligation.

■J
our

.,’iK

It is alleged 
more than a fair 
and It Is hoped '

lausted. The Breau lad* 
nts what they had eaten 
P given an emetic con- 
k "and mustard ~#ïtèr.' ' 
to relieve the suffering* 
pd they are likely to re-

Voiee.
Mr. Julian Weissli tz, 175 Seneca street, 

Buffalo, N. Y., is corresponding secre
tary of The Sangeriust, of New York; 
is the leading second bass of the Sanger
iust, the largest German singing society 
of Now York and also the oldest.

[ boy, however, it Is said, 
tous when he reached 
role to tell what waa the1 
lm. A doctor Was bur-- 
r, but the little fellow. 
Igony before medical aid

I lad was a son of W1J- 
and the others sons of

discrimination at the hands of foreign 
countries. If the $4,600,009 were divided among 

the provinces it would have to be ap
portioned in proportion to the value of 
the fishery privileges which were al
lowed do the United States during the 
term of the treaty. There is no sug
gestion that either the leader of the 
government or the attorney general 
have made the slightest attempt to 
work out these values. Their estimate 
of the share of this province is simply 
the wildest and most careless kind of 
a guess. The amount might be suffi
cient to continue the New Brunswick 
bounties, or It " might be less. In any 
case. If we can Judge at all by the past, 
the amount received would be all ex
pended in a few years, and the fishery 
bounty would thereafter be a charge 
on the ordinary revenue of the coun-

For them Mr. Fielding 
proposes no remedy because a tariff 
for their protection would make other 
changes necessary. Mr. Tarte would 
probably advise the owners of these 
Industries to form a partnership with 
Senator Cox and his friends.

Mr. Fielding has met German dis
crimination with Canadian discrimin
ation. The resolution concerning im
ports from Germany may bring down 
on the finance minister much adverse 
criticism. He will net get it from this 
paper. Assuming It to be correct that 
the German discrimination against 
Canada Is due to our British prefer
ence, Mr. Fielding’s answer Is the cor
rect one. It is what the Sun has ad
vocated for tWo years, and Is there
fore now bound to commend. We would 
not call retaliation, but reciprocity, and

DARTMbUTH’S DEFAULTER. and that In such a case the rope would 
be his portion. Naturally the officers 
did not disabuse his mind. The ready 
help given by the officers here to the 
Maine authorities will more than ever 
tend to the arrest of criminals who 
regard the boundary" line as a place of 
refuge. ' .

HALIFAX, April 15.—'The prelimin
ary examination of William Stevens, 
L C. R. station master of Dartmouth, 
N. S., was commenced this morning, 
when James tW. Wallace of Moncton, 
auditor for the I. C. R, went on the 
witness stand. He testified that on 
the 26th March he examined the ac
cused’s hooks.
"When I audited the accounts I found 
a deficit. Up to the 26th March I 
found a shortage In the accounts of ac
cused of over $9,000.” 
mentioned in the warrant on which 
the defendant was arrested was $5,- 
000. Th^ case was continued till April

):
’r0 LET.
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CAPE BRETON.NT—From the let of May 
ng Implements and stock. ;«!. 

J line. QJt., railway about 20 
[obn. Terms moderate. Ap- 
press, W. Ker. care of Daily, v 
1 3td

con- And finally he said:of St. John to 
and manufac 
and A. A. Barker.
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A Nova Scotia Deputy Sheriff Ar
rested on a Criminal Charge.

The amountNERVOUS AND SLEEPLESS.
There Is Just one cure and that Is 

plenty of food for the blood and nerves 
which to best sup'plled In Ferrozone, 
than which no blood builder, nerve 
tonic or strength producer Is better. 
Ferrozone promotes healthy digestion, 
which results In Improved nutrition. 
The blood grows rich and red, fur
nishes stability to the entire eystem, 
and the store of nerve force and energy 
Increases dally. A rebuilder of the 
constitution, new spirits, health and 
strength, all come from the use of 
Ferrozone. This marvelous renovator 
Is sold by Druggists for 60c. a box, or 
six boxes for $2.60. By mall from 
Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont.

GOLD 
WATCH

What Is the ese of spending $25.00 eà 
$50.00 for a Watch when yon can getonn 

for nothing that looks like *

X Watch. Here is yonr ohnnce.< 
Sbt We Will^i ve this handsome

I4K, FREE ■

23.try. SYDNEY, Caps Breton, April 16.-- 
H. A. P. Glendenning, deputy sherffl 
for the county pf Cumberland, N. S- 
was arrested here this afternoon on a 
charge of compounding a criminal of
fence. The deputy sheriff was about, 
to board the fast express, having in 
charge one Thomas Husher, whom , ha 
was taking to SpringhiU under a war
rant for jail breaking in March of last 
year. The charge against Glendenning 
Is that at Sydney in March last he 
“unlawfully attempted to compound 
the offence of prison breaking and 
escaping jail by refraining from ar
resting the said Thomas Husher os 
the said charge of breaking and escap
ing jail if the said Thomas Huaher 
should pay him the sum of thirty-five 
dollars.

The Information against Glendenning 
was laid by Husheris wife and before 
Justice D. Morrison. Glendenning waa 
admitted to bail on his own recogniz
ance, and the hearing will take place 
tomorrow morning.

Mr. Glendenning when seen 
denied positively
ed to compromise the offence for which! 

She Husher was accused. He said Mrs. 
Husher spoke of a settlement when 
he was down here tn March last, hut 
he told her such was beyond his power. 
In further assertion of his denial Mr. 
Glendenning stated that it would be 

Melvlne’s claim, however, that he was impossible for him to compound for a 
justified in shooting her - because she debt and cost amounting to over a 
had not been true to him, according to hundred and twenty dollars for the 
Officer Foster’s version, comes with not sum of thirty-five dollars, as alleged 
the best. of grace from the murderer ! In the Information.
himself, who was openly living in | --------------------- ---------------
adultery with another woman. He was 1 16—Aj4, ,tr Gleneee.
not considered to be of the kind who j cm, gtra° Heim, for Salem, Man- Pritoa. 
are unduly sensitive on the question of ; tor Cardiff. ’
morals.

•-a WANTED—A case of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not cure in 
from ten to twenty minutes.

MURDERER MBLVINE.

Officer Foster of Woodstock, N. B., 
Tells of His Capture.

DISREGARD FOR THE COURTS.rename w aeon to any person 
who will sell for ns only I* *

The leader of the opposition at Otta
wa has not been successful In the effort 
te make Sir Wilfrid Laurier take a 
serious view of the New Brunswick 
contention Id regard to representation 
in the house of commons. The premier 
of Canada has consented to refer the 
quqption to the supreme court, not that 
he thinks there is anything In the ar
gument, but to guard against a pos
sible provincial grievance. But Sir 
Wilfrid will not carry this courtesy to 
the extent of delaying the redistribu
tion bill. The committee Is Instructed 
to go on and arrange the constituen
cies the same as if Judgment had been 
given against the provincial claim. It 
does not appear to the Sun that the 
New Brunswick government view is 
soünd, but the opinion of the lawyers 
wh*o support it Is worthy of respect. 
Bqt whether the contention Is sound or 
not, the federal government has recog
nized Its Importance by the reference 
to the supreme court Having gone 
that far, the government ought to pay 
to the court the respect of waiting to 
hear what the tribunal has to say. It 
to not consistent for ministers to ask 
the court for Instruction and then pro
ceed as If the government already 
knew It all.

each. These Books are nicely 
printed, beautifully bound an* 
each contains 739 choice 
redoes. Every lad# 

aye one. A 60c. oertii-V 
- este free with each Book. This,»

^ Is not a Cheap pocket Clock, but1
» handsome Watch, ânlsheU) 

ngrared, beautifully ornamented, stem 
th reliable America* works, carefully) 
•re leaving the factory, and positive!/-, 
’. If you ootild afford to pay $50.00 (or e 
one that would l*ok better, or keep bet4 
» here offer you absolutely free. ,T.
■*7* : “ I ao;d the Watch for $6.00 aV 
os a Poet -Card to-day and we wiijb 
ostpaid. The? sell themselves. ThS2о». Ж&ерь 1666 Toronto. Uni)

it is a reciprocity which will make It- 
self felt at once.

In dealing with this question not 
long ago the Sun pointed out that 
about two-thirds of the sugar Im
ported into Canada came from Ger
many and Belgium, that from Belgium 
being largely German. We have been 
buying six to ten million dollars worth 
of German goods each year, say two or 
three times as much as Germany 
bought from us. 
with another more than half of that 
value to on the article of sugar. The 
Fielding resolution will very likely 
closè out this trade within a few years. 
An extra duty amounting to over 
twenty cents on each one hundred 
pounds of raw sugar will give this 
trade In part to other beet sugar 
countries, and must incidentally help 
our fellow subjects in the West Indies. 
Thus Mr. Fielding will be killing two 
birds with one stone, Germany cast
ing the stone. Of course sugar to not 
the only article affected. The surtax 
will cover a large list of manufactured 
goods, In many cases to the advantage 
of Great Britain.

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ April 16,— 
Deputy Sheriff Foster of this county, 
who rendered valuable assistance to the 
Maine officials In the arrest of Wm. 
Melvine, now lying in jail in Houlton, 
charged with the murder of his wife, 
talked quite Interestingly to a Commer
cial representative about4 the alleged 
murderer, his previous record, the cir
cumstances of his arrest and so forth.

Melvine had been living near Plaster 
Rock, on the Toblque, until about four 
years ago. He Is quite well connected, 
but to a very black sheep, apparently. 
He was considered a hard ticket before 
he crossed over to Maine, and since go
ing there, has served a term in the re
formatory, and he was three years In 
the statë prison for burning a butiding. 
It was about two years ago that he 
married a girl named Lindsay, 
came from a desolate part of the 
county and does not appear to have 
borne a_very good name. They were 
married by a Justice of the peace in 
Aroostook county.

Other ministers of finance have had 
eurpluses, but never aught like this. 
61 r Leonard Tilley declared surpluses 

' amounting to $17,500,000 during the 
three years ending 1883. Mr. Foster 
had on several occasions a consider
able margin to the good. But It was 
their custom after a large surplus to 
make some important reductions in 
taxation. The year after Mr. Foster

J
CUMBERLAND CONSERVATIVES.

AMHERST, April 15.—The conven
tion of Cumberland county conserva
tives today was large, almost 
district being represented, 
proceedings were enthusiastic, 
main business was the selection of a 
candidate to represent the conserva
tives at the general election for the 
house of commons. On 
Sherman Rogers, barrister, of Town- 
shend & Rogers, was the unanimous 
choice, the candidate In a neat speech 
accepted the nomination. •

Mr. Rogers to a grand candidate, and 
with him as a standard bearer the con
servative party goes into the fight 
with excellent prospects of success.

.<KY BORDEN. :

April 16,—Sir Frederick! 
Canning In connection» 
>y the sheriff of the "pro-, 
ova Scotia Produce an<$ 
•ny. Sir Frederick haj 
rge amount of money i* 
, the main feature of 

і recovery from the Bayj 
irge tracts of dyke landi 
o far have completely} 
g a heavy loss.

every 
and theProbably one year

The
had a surplus of nearly four millions 
he remitted very near three millions 
In taxes.

.Й. THE FISHERY AWARD.

The speech of Mr. Clarke 
fishery award question brl*s 
tain aspects of the case which the pro
vincial government seems to have 
overlooked, 
legal question 
some features of the financial position 
which are quite easy to understand. 
The fishery award waa paid to the Do
minion and has been held for the 
elusive benefit of the fishermen in the 
four provinces concerned, 
ernment rate of Interest to under three 
per cent., so that this $4,500,000 brings 
in less than $135,000 a year. That sum 
to more than could be got out of the 
capital It It were transferred to the 
provinces. The government at Ottawa 
pays $160,600 In bounties to fishermen, 
and in addition spends a far larger 
sum In protection, 
proprogatlon Work for the benefit of 
fishermen. It Is obviously of no fin
ancial benefit of the Dominion to keep 
this award and make these payments. 
Millions would be saved the federal 
treasury If the provinces would take 
over the work of protecting and culti
vating the shore fisheries, and would 
also pay the bounties, taking the fish
ery award at the same time.

In the speeches yesterday various 
opinions were expressed on the 
tion whether the Dominion will 
tlnue the protection even though the 
award shall be paid over to the pro
vinces. Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. 
Fielding have given no encouragement 
to the affirmative view, and the latter 
has distinctly stated more than 
that "the thing to as broad, as it is 
long,” since the Dominion will save 
more than it loses by the transfer of 
responsibility.

Mr. Clarice's amendment offered a 
counsel of prudence. He advised the 
prevttice to find out What the financial 
consequence of success would be be
fore pushing the claim to a final con
clusion. Matters can be left aa they 
are. There is no point In the declara
tion that If this award to a provincial" 
asset It to the duty of the provinces 
to secure It. No obligation rests on the 
provinces to insist on any right that 

. cost* "twoЛсйМга for every dollar re* 
ceived. Mr. Clarke to on safe ground 
when he asks the legislature to count'" 
the cost before accepting new and cost
ly-liabilities.

Mr. Tweedie and the attorney gen-

Mr. Fielding has avoided 
this method. He has collected In taxes

on the 
out cer- motlon T. І

tonight 
ever having attempt-' іevery year a little more, and often a

1great deal more than the year before. 
The amount collected In 1898 was 
about a million over that in 1897. Five 
militons was added in 1899 to the tax
ation receipts of 1898. Another three 
and a half millions was collected In 
1900; a small increase followed In 1901, 
and one of four millions In 1902. There 
Is a still larger Increase" this

Whatever may be the 
involved there arehi

Щde. your linens 
Common soapt; ex-

oap-saves linen...... HAD NERVOUS PROSTRATION.
Mrs. S. W. West, Drayton, Ont., 

states: "I got terribly run down, and 
finally became a victim of nervous 
prostration. I had no appetite, seem
ed to lose Interest and ambition and 
could scarcely drag myself about. 
Hearing of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. I 
used three boxes with great benefit, 
gaining eleven pounds. It made 
strong and wdl and I had such an 
appetite that I wanted to be eating 
half the time."

The gov-mnnihiM ; i./ . -,,v , ,,

GHT year, ac
cording to. Mr. Fielding’s estimate.

There has atso -been a steady in- 
ferease In expenditure, but as tbe im- 
poos have been very titt-ge, and as the 
rate of taxation har been resolutely 
maintained, the finance

■ Rev. Mr. Barr frankly told a Mont
real reporter what there was In the 
Barr colony for the promoter. He gets 
five dollars per head from the govern
ment for all the immigrants he bringa 
The steamship companies allow him 
seven dollars per head. Then he reaps 
an unspecified profit from the sale of 
sdpplies on the route and at the ool- 
only. For the 3,000 already secured the 
government allowance to $15,000 and 
the steamship commission $21,000. Of 
course he has to meet the expenses of 
organization.
10,000 by this time, next year his own 
margin will be considerable, but a 
good many promoters will have made 
a good deal more and accomplished 
much less.

t REOUCii . 1Mr. Fielding’s remarks on the tariff 
preference seem to be much more bus!-, 
ness-like than anything he has said on 
this subject heretofore. He reproaches 
Mr. Chamberlain for "his attitude 
concerning the return preference. 
There would be more ground for this 
reproach if Mr. Chamberlain were not 
doing exactly what Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
advised In his Jubilee speeches. These 
unfortunate declarations of the Cana
dian premier in 1897 are largely 
countable for the attitude of Mr. 
Chamberlain and other British states
men* They all took tbe Canadian pre
ference at the word of the premier of 
Canada as a free gift, for which no 
return In kind was asked or desired. 
Sir Wilfrid’s Impressive advice to 
British statesmen to avôld protection, 
either national or imperial, his declar
ation that Canada had taken the flrot 
etep toward the adoption of the Brit
ish tree trade system, his acceptance 
of the Cobden club medal as his 
ward for a preference that asked no 
preference In return, all served to 
give the public men of the mother 
country a totally false view of the sit
uation. They *ave never escaped from 

f»toïse'іівім-eeeton. *'

-1 -.tst
EXPENSE -, preservation and me

Earn This 
WAT CHI

With polished Піти

It was Melvlne’s Illicit" intimacy that 
proved the noose to catch him. He had 
been living with a woman named 
Hartsgrove, at what Is know as the 
Thomaltoon settlement, this sde of the 
boundary.

Foster was informed of this, and he 
and the Maine officials made for the 
woman’s house. They reached the 
house at twelve midnight. The woman 
was found sleeping on the floor with 
a man and children were huddled

minister has 
knanaged to keep the Income from tax
ation ahead of the

the betsgmi Bsr. «Є
expenditure, or

rather he has during the last five 
kept the revenue ahead of the current 
Outlay. Mr. Fielding still

AX BROKERS. /
fcs Over Till th* October
I Court. ’
April " 16—The case 

lalifax stock brokers, 
keeping gaming houses, 
iy. Two were absent, 
з were arraigned, which 

I judge, who rather cên- 
k àttofrieys. The absent 
ph Mulrhead and Edwin

brable argument of the 
I .were postponed till the 
s, when probably an- 
atherbe will be the trial

BOWLED OUT.
OTTAWA, Ont., April 16.—Lancast

er’s cattle guard bill was up In the 
railway committee today and was prac
tically wiped out. The committee in
structed the minister of railways to In
corporate a cattle gyards provisions In 
his railway commission bill.

•*. au»y mated « 
bw*r bwB-4 cryitelyears

ISffsKsSyX

рцш*:;
НШяІі

It Mr. Barr can getadmits
that the debt has Increased $7,681,669 
Burlng his'regime.

if

It was Mr. Fielding himself who 
“viewed with alarm" a current expen
diture of $36,000,000. It Is pleasing to 
find his nerve so far improved In ten 
years that he now views with 
Sound satisfaction an estimated

ques-
con-

іИШге.- A 54c.ac-
about them. The circumstances of the і * ESvî Si!? 
gang may be Imagined when they told : J,'£,,■£*?tt Л 
the officers that there was no "light in 
the house.” So, under what lipht they 
could get from the stove, they forced 
the woman to tell where her paramour 
was. Certainly Melvine meant to put 
up a fight when arrested, but there 
were too many guns pointed at him.

After being arrested as he was com
ing down with the officers, Foster re
marked to Melvine, "Surely you didn’t 
Intend to ehoot us, did you?"

He turned around and said: 
iwould not he any worse than It to

Sir Wilfrid Laurier professes в desire 
to be absolutely" fair In his redistribu
tion bill and says that this lq the 
son he gave It to a committee. But 
the premier flatly refused to allow an 
equal number of conservatives to go on 
the committee with himself and his 
comrades. Hla fairness to a little one-

I - 1 C.

A CONFESSION.

Jdre. Hatterson—Do you think It 
Proper to bow to a man In a club win- 
daw?

Mrs. Catterson—That depends. It’s 
the only chance I have to recognize 
my husband.—Harper’s Bazar.

pro- 
cur-

t# ке”1 expenditure of $51,500,000 this year, 
fcoupled with a capital outlay three 
limes that which filled him with 
Itonnd apprehension.

There to no sign of economy In the 
budget. The expenditure for the 
lent year is expected to be large? than 
Ibat of last year, which exceeded by 
four millions that of the previous уваг, 
A year or two ago the large expendi
ture was attributed to the South "Atri- 

. tan war. But tpe era of 
kdds to the cost of government.

I !rea-
'V once

m
.Pi;-'pro-

sided. ,
gVIn, who has been ad 
he Empire Stock Co, In . 
U, it is said, be sent ta 
parles Froham to play 

season, after which she 
America as a star of the

USTOP THAT 
HEAD COLD
IN 10 MINUTES.

•tr'

XI
cur- Cumberland conservatives are get

ting an early start for the next Do
an energetic and popular candidate 
and one who will probably get right to 
work. Mr. Rogers to a son'of the late 
W. H. Rogers, formerly fishery com
missioner.

"2.
"That

new.” 0*S4're in
Continuing, said the deputy, "Surely 

you did not want to shoot us fellows?"
Craftily the prisoner replied, "You 

fellows stole on me."

Cel !;|
* Ph sh .Or It will Oerelop into chronic Catarrh. Dr. 

Agnew’c Catarrhal Powder steps cold In the 
head In 10 minutes, and relieves most acute 
and deep seated Catarrh after one applica
tion. Cures quickly and permanently. "I 
have used Dr. Agnew’a Catarrhal Powder 
with best results. It Is a great remedy and 
I never cesse .recommending It.’’—John B. 
Dell, Paulding, O.

DR. AONE-W'S HEART CURB to the beat 
remedy of the age lor nerves, heart and 
Stomach. U

V- -leli. I Olm і
It was after this that he remarked =м 

that his wife had been unfaithful to і vK?'iRxîti,'r3Æb^S‘su м 
hlm. j AJto. <*rtl)l<»te"S»

The fact that capital punishment Is1 Tw.
not In vogue In Maine had something I ill/Wsii "W
to. do with Melvine going over the Une ! wmï'ïî' °‘trlcb’«. ««•- «- - “**■ 
so easily. He had an Idea he would ; vue і*Âml 
J>e tried here first rather than In Maine I

peace only
/Cures Grip * 

6 Two Days. I

on every I 
box. 25c. I

According to the license commission
ers the law limiting the number of 
licenses to be granted to merely a sort, 
of nous opinion which the board is at 
liberty to disregard. Yet these com
missioners are sworn to administer the 
jaw, _ ------

«

1 th*
— ■ j *,

Two important tariff announcements, ] ter.
fine of which

іTHE TARIFF CHANGES.
Nor to Mr. Fielding’s own case bet- 

He acted the part of a perfect 
was anticipated, were I demagogue In the matter pf the pre- fï
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Idc laet evening. Thq eecretary-trea- 1 ИШУіЬІ^ИИН^ЖИ^^И^И У The Grand Trunk, he aald.Wer* ro-
surer’a report, showed that tBe assess- tog to get their Subsidy, and after that
ment had been paid regularly and that ШИйГі ЩРЯїСЯІ IM VFCTIfLA ТІЛМ th!,,couM te» «* government*, look
the debt had been reduced by $326. The Bjf IIiVLU I IvA I IUmI 1 Лог themselves, and. It so* they
officers elected tor the year arei D. ЩЩ V have a hard time to win. Gamey
Tapley, mission warden; H. F. Per- ШШ aeked if there would be any trouble at
kins, secretary-treasurer; R. Lee, col- ♦♦ “Vf Putting through their deal. Stil-
lector of alms;. H. F. Perkins, delegate I , f’*'* he waa 80ГІУ that the*dea|
to synod; D. Tapley, substitute. Rev. TL- 1ел..лл. *L 11 lu wasin Davis' department; but he could
H. M. spike reported he had received 'П0 ACCUSOT 0П the W tflGSS U Davhf .worked . Gamey then asked
from friends gifts sufficient to purchase | ИНИВНЯШИЩ J «Davis knew about Qamey being
a "handsome communion service, which Tbebeefen/1 __ і „ nought, over, Sullivan said that Davis

•2£ “•* to ter ей Stand All Day. “,le “•?
.S beauhyistouseoniy 1 .. ' :£№Ч?5&УДЯЖ
hall, through the kindness of Proprie- RARV’C A il# II „®‘. thai he had a confidential friend
tor Meredith. The hall was very art Is- " *• DIO U *W If u- o,_„ . r , b® wfrld 8t*ft, and that he would
tlcally decorated by B. LaFlamme and н «Є MOOd СГ05*ЄХЗтІПаЇІ0П Well, 3lld *° ,ри‘ *f a few head lines
a score of assistants. Music was fur- S П A P th* tories had got on to a big re-
ntehed by the orchestra: R. 6. Dixon, W VrtT y . . „ _ , ' _ scbe™e- He said that Stratton
piano; A. R. Mowatt, violin; E. Me- Pure, Dainty, Delicate. ™"® ?6ГУ Pointed State* 1 ^У* Iі fcome 0ut any ac-
Leod, cornet. The floor director was V " Stratton would certainly
Wm. Weeks, with Wm. Johnston and Beware oflmltatloos. sJnont* ne to eh. D її tArow™® i!5® and res,*n-
Й. “Segee as aids. The reception com- ......, * *»• #ПСПЇ5 3S tO the ВгіЬвГУ °’ f-prl1 The Gamey-mittee was R. Elliott, Ed LaFlamme] • ш T0IUT Шг C0- ,frt- —ТИН. * , Stratton investigation was resumed
and Wm. Graham. ■■■^■■МНММНЯМВММ т.. .,, .. *"ls m°rnlllf at eharP ten o’clock.

home tor Easter. . corated and the E«ter SI et °J *he —ersatlon between Tk Qamey Jswer^ -’l tolnTL 5** “

».ÆSStb.'ïïî'iJS'.ïÆ StJK Mvw — * — -4^.“ C.ïi£75 * ■jr r«£,‘V“‘:re
with an engineering party for nearly , j Piano Co. on the night of March 10 half-oatt ' S#. hour, from
two years on the Portland and Rum- Easter service was also held in Trin- Just previous to the revelations by Mr’ nrtrinv hv levl Atter
ford Falls railway construction, has lty church In the morning. Rev. Mr. і Game In the legislature, has been re- І Game» said he
gone to Burnsville, West Virginia, Bedeli officiating. The sermon and leased. It was filed last Monday, and ^ not want or expect
where he gets a lucrative position In I music was appropriate to the occasion. Ils a digest of the notes of three hid- ° “ “Is , work In connection
railway construction. I The altar and chancel were decorated 1 den witnesses. The matter of the con- я tne ехроаиУеа’

Mrs F. J. Harrison and Mrs. R. A. with cut flowers and potted plants. I versation is largely new, and annar- І „.!Д'ГЄУ.WaS f,so pretty, sure, but
McFadgen spent Sunday In Frederic- I Mrs- Wm- HOyt presided at the organ. I ently relates to the, application for І not swear Positively, that he saw

Mrs. Merril Neilly of Boston, who Serv1ce was also held In this church I mining lands In McGregor townshln I ftra“on more th»n twice—that Is on* 
has been hefe several weeks with her on Good Friday. Rev. Mr. Gregg oc- made by Mr. Gamey, and alluded to in ,Г° day® f°Uowing each jjther. Sept, 
sister, Mrs. McFadgen, has left to cupied the Pulpit of the Methodist the affidavit of Aubrey White filed ' лК . v* »
visit friends across the bay. I c“urch In the evening of Easter Sun-1laet Tuesday. Frank Sullivan is in I c“ et Just,ce Falconbridge here aek-

Mrs. Annie Robinson of the county I day and save an interesting and Im- I Toronto, having been served with a I ed- the w,tne8S 1° spe'ak louder, , 
line, who has been confined to her | Passive sermon, showing the stimulus subPoena on Thursday at Sudbury Johnston—Truth speaks out loud, my 
home for some weeks, is able to be out the doctrine of the resurrection gave to I not at North Bay as reported ’ I Iord’

I the development of character and con- I CGPY OF MEMORANDUM. have'been bought'up^ ”тЄ 7°U

On Easter Monday the wardens for I. Memorandum of a conversation be- 1 have ,never b=en Kbught up. and 
the ensuing year wet*e elected for Trln- І ЇУ®6? J** ^ Qan>ey, M. P. P., and I ^еПв

Ornaud Lovely are I lty church. Senator Baird and Mr I SranlC Sunivan ln the fourth floor of I The ,urth68t Mr. Johnston could get
receiving congratulations upon the ad- I Peat were re-elected. * I No- 102 Adelaide street west, Toronto, I witneS8 t0 so In regard to the date he
vent of a boy. on Monday after the ЯГгИті ^ ^ v sald conversation was overheard recelved ntoney from Stratton was: X

George Appleby of Hampton has down traln the burial oT ^-eÊr O by to^e hidden witnesses. went home on the 11th, ol that I’m
the contract of rebuilding Oromocto Fraser of Grand Falls took mice to 8 p’ ™’ Tuesday. 10th March, ?*re: “ 1 came to Toronto on the 9th,
wharf’ the Eplscopti burying ground LL ’ ,Mf' ?amey a“d Mr. Sullivan 1 »* the money on the 10th; if I came

HOPEWELL HILL, April 12.- The Mr. Hopkins officiating. Mr^Frazer hX 1'^™“ we were “th’ I.e? « the foUoWing day.
Easter services in St. John’s Church was a native of Nova Scotia and a to toL “r\Gamey a8k«d Mr. Sullivan. Johnston asked why Gamey wrote a 
of England this morning were attend-: carpenter by trade, and once carried tinn ,lc^air* ^uIlivan'8 first ques- I Tetter to the premlér signed by his son,
ed by a large congregation and were on a large woodworktog тІГД я" dld you ^ al»ng with Poetically a forged letter, he claimed,
of especially attractiveness. Holy Four Falls. Of late yeafs he taT m- tTVL rej,,lled that ,,.Gamey-*0U =a“ call it what
Communion was celebrated at ten sided at Grand Falls He leaves three .îlim fHendly en°ugh. Sul- j ,lke’
o’clock, the regular service consisting sons and two daughters. Itor «and that ,„T°U ^Tf ,hlm t0 under" ..Joth°st°“ Wed ma*e witness state
of morning prayer, with special years he was an active OrangemM fldenL' tt, . „ îf, ot want of con” ‘hat “e tried by means of a forged let.
music, and sermon, being held at 11. He was a staunch conserv^Uve nf a 8upport hlm and ter to draw the old man into a eon-
In addition to the hymns, the choir genial manners, and tos mlny Menti Isked LJYLV1 ♦ ri,fht” enlUvan «Ptrac».
sang very nicely the anthems, Christ will hear with regret of his death awr ^ Manltoulin people felt Gamey said he sent the letter signed
Is Risen, and O, Death where Is thy n,„v ”, aboat lfc Gamey replied that the ex- by his son in order to receive a letter
Sting, and chanted the P«Zs Christ at th! tt d . Hillandale. student ecutive would not support him as an I from Rosa

Passover, thé Те Deum, Landamue vacation also ’ РтЛ°мЄ Et!ter but that Personally a num- I Mr. Blake at this point objected to
and the Jubilate (Garrett) Rev M? ^ У , M“5phy’ Mlss b!L°f tbem were with him. ' the letter being termed a forged
Smlthere delivered a very elWnt жА Eh„« 'П ernunmar G <^иеу "How is Stratton?” I by counseL *
impressive sermon from the text, O, days in St Stonh™ м! ■^АЄГ h^U" I 4*4 everythln8 was I ChancellM- Boyd to witness-You
Death. ’ ’ °aZa. StoPhen. Mr Veazey, prln- all rlght-that he had seen Stratton sent this letter, signed as it waa to

cipal of the grammar school, is spend- every day, in fact Stratton Insisted order to draw an answer tonm
ing his Easter vacatloa at his home. upon his calling and reporting every mler? answer from the Pre-

Senator Baird leaves for Ottawa to- day. A little later he said that Strat- Gamey-”Yes.” He also stated to.» 
day to resume his legislative duties. ton was scared that the whole thing his eon was sixteen war! ‘

The many friends of Herbert Baird would come out. consider^ h! Î® д ye ° d’^ d he
will be pleased to hear that he ls ге- I "One day,” said he, "he (Stratton) well ^ bronght h,m
covering from the accident that hurt | walked up and down the floor and ,
his leg. j Anally stopped in front of him and I î i ^ asked, witness why he

Posters are out for an orchard meet- | "ato: “Is this man to be trusted V Wtt ,Thos’ Fletcher, liberal,-, ap- 
I ing under the auspices at the local de- I Sullivan said: "He ls all right If von I $<Tlted ,ueHce of We peace.

■ nartment of-agriculture at James E. 1 don’t do any dirty At.” and told I Gamey deP°8ed that he wished Hb-
Porter’s orchard on the 22nd Inst., also 1 Stratton simply to leave the whole I era*e aPP°toted because if he bad con-
a meeting In the evening at Sever- I matter In his hands and not do anv- I 8ervat,ve4 appointed they would not
Idge’s Hall. thing concerning lb until he hkd con- I haV,® felt good when the exposure

The Andover band Is to hold a con- I suited him (Sullivan). I made Public,
cert In Beveridge’s Hail on the 21st to | Sullivan further said that whenever , Qamey sald he wrote a letter to Hon. 
raise funds for the benefit of the band, I “« called tq see Stratton he did not M> Glbson lart fall, asking for the 
which is under the instruction and I have to wait his turn but was sent 1 aPP°totment of John McEachran as 
management of H. H. Tibblts. | right in to his private room 1 con8table at Little Uttfrênt,11'but tbè’
th?sHmPMfN’ Ar“j5;rDr- H- B- Hay AS TO MEYERS.' . : Ток'^-вГуойїьГк^е appolnt-
for anothe!Srw!ekreTbereSare°no,^w ! Gamey aeked: “Ho you think Mey- meat, would have been à proper оце
cases, and traveUin^and business go ®Se~ rlght/* ®uillvan said : .Welfare, of the community?
on as if smallpox was never heard of ”eyera 18 8=ared out of his wits, and _T?8’ .
The people outside of Chioman «ьт.іл I there ,8 n0 danger from him “ Gamey I Gamey keeps calm, answers and 
not feeî alarm!l undu?y P^do^ Ud! ^'d t^t Meyera ~ddened up wh!n eta”d8,bl8 cross-examination Well, 
such mistakes occur м the on!^nad! * h® t0°k the money to the .mokto*. I The letter he sent to Mr. 
through Dr. Fisher recently, when It 
was reported that we had two 
cases in the pest house and two more 
of a mild type. Dr. Hay is giving his

I IP

PROVINCIAL NEWS. \
thedha*lUCCeSefUl 806181 thIe eveiün8 in

\,

>200.00 ей. FREE SOUTH AFRICA., WHITE’S COVE, Queens Oo^ April 
10,—George Cl ouch of Mitt Cove, who 
moved to et. John last spring with his 
■wife and family, Intends to retùnvthe 
first trip of the steamer He will re
side on his farm at Mill Cove,
\ inceni McIntosh, who spent several 

years In South Montana, came here in 
the early pert of the winter to visit 
his brother and sister. Mr. McIntosh 
was so favorably impressed with this 
place that he has decided to spend the 
rest of his days here.

F ederfek Durost and Miss Minnie 
Fowler, the latter of Cole’s Island.were 
marrieo at Portland. Me., on' April 2nd. 
Many friends here wish the happy 
couple bon voyage.

Miss 0)11* Orchard left on Monday 
for Bar Harbor. Me4 where she will 
spend the summer. • ,

Mrs H. E. White returned from St. 
John on Tuesday. Robert Orchard of 
Boston has rented Harry F. White’s 
house and intends moving his 
and family hem for the summer 

John McAfee and son left on Mon
day to raft their lumber at Oromocto 

' Theodore White also left on Monday 
for Oromocto, where he has engaged 
to do rafting. George Alward has com
pleted rafting his lumber at White’s 
mill pond.

f; 8
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(Special cor. of the Sun.
CAPE TOWN, South Africa, 

(4.—As the traveller approachel 
Town he can scarcely realize tl 

\v important city has room to ex 
tween the wall of rock which se{ 
slope down almost to the water' 
and the sea. Nevertheless Cape 

dwiched in here, and owi 
Its cramped quarters it is sendil 
rows of streets and suburbs alo 
flank of the mountains. In tral 
to the west we first соте to 
Point. Here ls the great cricket 
golf links, tennis court and g 
manoeuvering ground of Cape і 
A large number of tents were « 
on the common during the war j 
accommodation of Boer pril 
These are now being taken dovil 
cleared away. The surface watej 
Signal Hill collects during the 
season in a basin at one end . 
common, forming an extensive 
which, besides being a valuable r 
as a water supply, ls also take! 
vantage of for pleasure yachtinj 
boating. Following the coast 111 
the narrow passage between the I 
tain and sea we come to Three A 
Bay, where are a large numb 
pretty residential villas. Here, to 
find what is known as the ” 
church,” having been built by 
Dutch considerably over one hu 
years ago. It is In the exact fo 
sr circle and occupies a plot rid 
the fork of two very prominent 
oughfares. Its odd shape and 
Dutch thatched roof give It a pe 
fascinating charm, especially 
strangers. It is still In use, held 
cupied by the Dutch for the md 
service and English church fod 
evening. It is to be regretted 
such co-operative arrangements 
not more common in South AfriJ 
It would bring about the union J 
two races much more rapidly I 
legislation. Still farther along c 
Sea Point, about sir miles ■ from 
city. A number of good hotels 
built near the beach, and fine sea 
ing is enjoyed by the numerous 
lets who congregate from all ij 
districts of South Africa to bask 1 
sunshine and rest tired brains 11 
Ing to the surf as It breaks upoi 
rock-bound shore.

■
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Provinces.
SACKVILLB, N. B., April IS.—In 

Spite of extremely disagreeable wea- 
Ither all the churches were well attend
ed Easter. In the Methodist church 
the pastor. Rev. Geo. Steel, filled the 
pulpit at both services. The decora
tions were tasteful and excellent music 
iwas rendered.

f;

:

In the morning the 
anthem. Awake, Thou That 81eepest,i 
by F. C. Maker, and in the evening, 

„ Golden Harps Are Sounding, by T. 
Shepard, were admirably sung, Qle 
Solos being taken with much accept
ance by Misa L. Ford. In the Baptist 
church the floral decorations

* FREE,
1 DRESSED 

DOLL ■-.■Tv-
ton.

E, ■:r ,’A’
.1m were

beautiful, but the musical programme 
Was changed on account of the Illness 
*f the leader. Mr. Steadman. There 
iwas a very attractive anthem sung In 
toe evening, the solo of which was 
Pleasingly rendered by Miss Laura 
Clare.

In SL Paul’s there was a most artis
tic arrangement of white flowers on 
font and altar. , The Te Deum, by 
Hopgood, and Stainer's They Have 
Taken Away My Lord, were admirably 
rendered. In the latter there 
eellent short solos by Miss Pratt, J. F. 
Allison and T. Murray.

i«

FREE!m- A ІН8* t

again. ,
New potatoes constituted a part of | ducti 

the bill of fare of D. C: Dykeman’s 
household on Easter Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs

w, GIRtnS, would you like to have thia 
beautiful dressed dbU? If so, send us
your name and adAress on awost card
to171T11 ^ndTon one doz. large, 

IvC* each, return в» $1.20 and we wilt

IEBBEÉS
f dreMed. including » Stylish haLun- 
l derwear trimmed with iace, stockingr 
Ш “d. c4,te bttia slippers ornament^ 
n tith silver buckles. She byi lovely 
W golden curly hair, pearly teeth, beau- 
r tiy eves and jointed body.

I Girls, just stop and think what 
1 • truly wonderful bargain we areі гй\іу.ії*й£*вій e iS№SSbS5№i$

tifaUy decorated in 18 colors end 
contains 42 of the rarest, prettiest 
•nd most fragrant varieties in 
•very imaginable color. They 

—— $re wonderfnl 8«tilers'

Fvtaw »wd Co.. РерТГівбЗ Torowt#

m
.

:

m

! were ex-

I The success 
of the music was largely owing to 
Prof. Wilson, who has been training 
the choir, and who took the organ In 
the evening. Misa Pratt of Mt. Alli
son Conservatory added much by the 
beauty of her cultivated voice, the 
high notes being particularly notice
able.

W. H. Harrison, agent of the Hali
fax Banking Co., and T. E. Henderson 
Of the Western Union Telegraph office, 
Were on the C. P. R. train that collided 
•with the fast freight Saturday. Mr. 
Harrison escaped uninjured. Mr. 
Henderson was bruised slightly about 
toe head.

Word was received Sunday that a 
Son was born Saturday night at Fred
ericton to Mrs. Palmer, wife of Prin
cipal Palmer. " s

A little son arrived Sunday at the 
house of Capt P. Hanson.

SUSSEX, N. B., April 13,—George W 
White, M. P., left today for Winnipeg.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank McCully of 
Moncton and Mrs. (Dr.) J D. Calkin 
of Saekville spent the Easter holidays 
With their sister, Mrs. A. Gorden Mills.

Miss Francis Carmichael and Mel
bourne Titus spent Easter in St. John.

The Misses Violet and Grace McKay 
of the Ladies’ College, Halifax, are 
spending the holidays with their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. В McKay.

Much sympathy Is felt for Mr. and 
Mrs. Innls to the death of their only 
bhlld, Russell, aged four years, which 
occurred this morning from pneumo-

_C ENTREVILLE, April 18,—Mrs.
Henry Perkins died in confinement the 
Uth and with her chfld waa burled In 
the Wtlltamstown Methodist cemetery 
on the 13th Inst. By her first husband 
Bhe had two children, both of whom 
bow live With their stepfather. She 
was a daughter of James Savage and 
leaves parents, two sisters 
brothers with

youf ’ -

A 8
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TWO MILES FROM HERE

F Is Camp’s Bay, being, as the I 
signifies, a popular camping grounl 
iClty holiday parties. All over, the ; 
close to the water’s edge and half 
up the mountain side, is dotted 
little white tents, reminding us 
we are on the continent of the an 
Pharoahs, and It is easy to imi 
that young Moses with his Israe 
host Is again on the march. In fa 
close are many of these to the edi 
old ocean that one stands cxpectii 
fee the waters pile up once more 
the camp take up its march inti 
midst of the billows. These pi 
camp here for many weeks, and a 
these little clusters of villas as fa 
Camp’s Bay are connected with 
city by electric trains, it ls eas 
keep In touch with the metropolis, 
train service is one of the best 
have ever seen and peculiarly S 
African, from the fact that It is 
the most expensive.

Still skirting the shore and the 
of the range of mountains knowi 
the Twelve Apostles, we come 
Hout’s Bay, a noted fishing depot 
also an outspannlng station for 1 
lets taking the drive of forty-two i 
round the mountain by the far 
Victoria road, which extends i 
along the low lying beach thri 
Cape Town to Sea Point, then 1 
several hundred feet up the overh 
ing cliffs to Camp's Bay, wher^ 
again dips down to the Antarctic I 
til at places the booming surf actij 
reaches the carriage wheels at 
tide. Again at other places the dr 
turns his many-headed team on 
hard tide-beaten sands. After 1 
ing Hout’s Bay it leads us up over 
mense hogsbacks: returning round 
rear of Table Mountain, we cross 
peninsula to Constantia.

HERE WE HALT, TO VISIT
the beautiful old government fa 
Groote Constantia, named after fl 
stance, the wife of Governor Van-] 
stel, and built by him In 1683. 1
fine old mansion of ancient Dutch 
chttecture ls now being compte] 
renovated preparatory to Mr. ClJ 
berlain’s visit. In.;tearing up the] 
floor of toe dining” room 
ground passage leading Into the i 
cellars was discovered, and fine 
cellars they are, fitted for storing U 
quantities of vintage. In order to 
scribe the interior of this residence 
the old Dutch governor of the Ci 
•né would need to be an expert 
forestry, wood carving, architect 
and also a Dutchman. We v 
deeply. In fact intensely. Interested 
Wandering over this grand old ho 
which had witnessed so many stoi 
and peaceful scenes, as well as the 
social life of the first Huguenot fa 
lies. It is a fact worthy of note 
here that nearly all the great mlliti 
political, educational and social le 
•rs of the Boers or Dutch in So 
Africa were of Huguenot origin. M: 
of the names are not now recog] 
able as French, owing to the decla 
of the Dutch to obliterate everyth 
that distinguished other nations rei 
log there from themselves. One bri 
young government employe nan 

VBoshof, whose father was for, ye 
treasurer general of the Transvt 
and who resigned his position 1 
years before the war o^lng to the c 
rupt practices Of the government, 
formed ns that their name 200 ye, 
asr° wa* Bosseau, and the Dutch 
authority Insisted on having it cha 
ed to Dutch Boshof. We refer to 
to show what the policy of 
Dutch has always been from the 
tabllshment of the first Dutch col 
early in the sixteenth century, rl 
down to the present date. They 
molished every trace of Portugc 
life except perhaps the ’’Portugc 
Cross” which was cut right into 
solid rock about half-way up the i 
of the mountain called Lion's He 
at Sea Point, and as this rude cutt 
la pretty deep and about 2,000 1 
•*ovo the sea level, Dutch tndelei

a
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{ Strattonmoney to the smoking-......
"Why,” said Sullivan, "Mey- I at 018 time “e announced his intention

era didn’t take the money to the amok- | t0 supP°rt tIf® government, asking for
ing room; Chase, that fellow that Bits | the best course to pursue iyt order to
outside of Ross’ door, took it. Strati- pac,fy the electors of Manltoulon, was

full attention to iro'ktogtiter the site8 11°”* haîded * to Meyera, who handed “ext brought up by Johnston. He
s r tne situ j It to Chase; Chase then took it down | “ked witness why he asked Stratton

j for his advice in regard tq ttte situa-

S ticks,
FIELDroom.

newSm РеевшОе Wrapper Below.

ШШжШтand three 
a sorrowing husband to 

inourn. Rev. Mr. Turner officiated at 
the house and

Fred Phillips of Bristol, whose slck- 
?*“ ”aa °r 8“ort duration, died on the 
♦loth Inst. His "case 
trouble, and with the 
of four doctors death 
lief. He was

ation. 1
Wm. Hayford, manager at Brims’ * ... '* ln the smokin8 room.”

Corner for Sayre & Holly, has Just ment^nre *kef l6°Ut the appoint- tlon- 1 n
finished unloading a car of oats at the iZIi Zl “ 1”,pector- Gamey said Gamey-I wanted to see what kind 
station. Recently he unloaded a car-1 ..,.d!® de<lt0 appolnt of answer I would get. Gamey also
load of flour. He will begin the sum- ] man k “ tbat,Lewla wae a good | admitted after some parrying, that
mer’s sawing next Monday. Arch. P. | “e fon‘r°»ed a >arge number he sent the letter expecting an ae-
Day of this place has been engaged to I Hl8 r (Capt- Sullivan) ewer along the line of the letter,
operate his lath and shingle machines. I 55 ». Sullivan said that Sims | Johnston—Would yon have reeom- 

The King Lumber Co. will start their 
Planer and moulder and factory next 
Monday and sawing the following 
week. і

Senator King and wife left for Otta-1 
wa on Monday. Mrs. King will go on 
to Cranbrook to a few days and will 
spend a number of months with her 
relatives there. Rev. D. McD. Clarke 
and wife and Mrs. E. E. Crandall 
visiting In St. John.
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grave.

was an toward 
ears and efforts 
came to his re- 

„ a son of Ratchford Phil- 
tips of Bath, and was largely engaged 
In mercantile business at Bristol. He 
Jeaves a wife and two children, to-
»bh*f 7'th parentB and one sister, 
who is the last surviving child ot a 
large family. Both families have toe 
Sympathy of the public.

Mr. Tweedie of the firm of White A 
Tweedle has moved Into the house 
►seated by Mrs. Lunn. Capt. Perkins 
lakes the rent vacated by Mr. Tweedie. 
hnd W. R. Reid goes in the house 
►seated by the captain, the latter hav
ing sold to Mr. Reid.

Samuel Dtngee of Wllroot has sold 
his valuable farm to Samuel Gallagher, 
f*d with bis family has gone west, 
Where he is going to engage to the 
Wheat raising near the four Johnstcft 
fcoys who left here

had said so. Sullivan said that Sims I ------------  ------ -
Pf” ,b8an “°wn to see his father, and | mended all the appointments you have 
the patronaged ап?*і/h^ Gamey hâd ' whether y«4 had been bribed or nc* ? 
thing to go to* Qamey. * Waoted aBy 

HAD GOT STRATTON.
Gamey asked if hfc thought Stratton ____________ ____

would put up the rest of the money. | money for all deserving ?
Sullivan sad; "We got him just where 
we want him, and he will be all right ’’ are I Sullivan further said: ' g
time to get whatever we want, and the 
sooner we ask for it the better.” He
(Sullivan) said that the Island scheme _ ___ ____ _______
was too small, and that the govern- | to eliminate some of the items ? 
ment were getting a large revenue 
from the lake deal. Sullivan asked If

ИШІ 1 I whether you had been bribed 
. “Yes." I 

I The sum total you asked Mr. Latch- 
j ford for colonisation roads was $5,700 7

“Yes.”
Were the purposes you wished the

OUBE SICK HEADACHE. '*.

І №
"Yes.”
Would you have recommended them 

"Now Is the I whether grit or tory ?
I "I would have recommended every 

He I one of them.”
I The answer you got was a request

Rev. W. B. McIntyre and wife
very kindly remembered recently by 
their friends of the first Chlpipan Bap
tist church of Gaspereau. They pre
sented Mr. McIntyre with a dress suit 
case, Mrs. McIntyre with a piece of 
table silverware, and both with a sub
stantial sum of money.

"Yes.” an un
h âta ® dea1’ Sullivan asked If (Gamey recently wrote to Hon. R.
ne did anything further about their Harcourt, asking for a grant of $60 for stand up. but Gamey could not iden-
mming scheme. Gamey said no, but a new school at Spanish Mills. Har- tify either as the man who had
, , taey could get out a blanket court answered that Houston would brought the parcel to the smoking

claim for <40 acres each, but that too | visit the locality and see about It.) room,
prospecting could tod done at present. Johnston—You would have asked for ---------------------- —
A blanket claim would hold It till the this grant If you had not been bribed? SALE OF A FARM.
snow was off. Sullivan said that Gamey-s-It was for a good thing and . -------
Lramey should make some new die- ought to have been given, anyway. D- w- McKenzie of Westfield has 
covery, or any old thtog, so that they | At the afternoon session, Johnston s0,d “*8 splendid farm to William 
could get it pushed through. Gamey did not succeed to eliciting many new Pearce. late of Bristol, England. Mtf. 
said that the people would be on facts. Gamey said during all the time pearce came to St. John on the str. 
to If they went in together, he had treated with the • Sullivans Lake Erie about three weeks ago. He 
as the people of Manltoulin, | about getting four thousand dollars ls married and has two children and 
although they did. not think ] and having his protest dropped, he bad been principal of a boys’ school 
that he got any money, thought that | had never resented the proposition, before leaving England. Mr. Pearce 
he would get some mining or timber Gamey said he did not want the money haS bought all the live stock and 
concessions. It was then agreed that himself, but it was Important to get farming implements from Mr. Mc- 
another man should be taken to to It to catch the government. He con- Kenzie. and also engaged him to stay 
allay suspicion. Sullivan said: "We | sldered being promised the patronage and act 88 farm instructor for one year 
must take care and get all we Want to | of the riding as a bribe, aa Important or more- 
this time.” Sullivan said that they ] as getting the money. The payment Two young Englishmen came on the 
oouid give tiaefc tile money they had-] ot 'toe money, he thoeght, would be 8tî"’ ^ake Erie with Mr. Pearce with 
gotten from them If they got a good harder to prove than- commanding a, view of learning farming 
thing, for they needed money very patronage. He considered there was Brunswick and later purchasing farms 
badly now. Sullivan said that they someone behind Sullivans ln the mat- tor themselves. One of them, Jack 
were afraid that Evanturel was not go- ter. He believed it was Stratton who Co°k, son of a retired lieutenant 
Ing to come down, and they were afraid was behind the Sullivans from what coloneI ,n the British army, Is now en- 
that he was going, over to the other he had learned from them. He had *aged with Mr. Pearce, and Stanley 
sidy. He said the government had been told by Cap. Sullivan,- he (Sulll- Vaughan, the other young man, has 
given him a room In the. house. He van) went to Attorney General Gibson ep*aged with ' M. O. McKenzie, who 
said that the government needed 1» the first place and - had been turn- owna and occupies the ' old' MbKénzie 
Gamey as badly now as they did last ed over to Stratton. Gamey said he homestead; .one of the best farms be- 
August; several members on the lib- had destroyed the agreement made tween St. John and Fredericton. These 
era! side were sick, and he did not with Sullivan, because the Sullivans are the kind of Immigrants needed in 
think Chariton wottld last a week. wanted It destroyed. He did this to New Brunswick.

THE THREE NORTHS.
Sullivan said the liberals would be brought • parcel Into the smoking ntoney 

unseated to the three North». He room. He looked back and saw the a*ver f*-11-
knew of evidence that would unseat man going out.-■ He had- thought this ?*y . take- prlce, 36 cents. At 
tftecandidatea ln North Grey and man who bronght the parcel-wa»-Mey- :“*eral8t8;
Kmti^0'tha?dwotod " u£at fhl 5b ^ ^ N’ B. BAPTIST CLERGYMAN.

Z?.beHetosa1?drtoaîr0h^,fatoe^lL!;n , ?ha,'c aBd eulllyaD We agked jnrt. HUTCHINSOnT Kansas, April 1- 
1 ea,d that hU fathen-тае- before ad^tframett df the court to |j*ev. W. H. McLeod, pastor of the First

Baptist church, surprised.- hie, congre
gation yesterday b» offering his. resig
nation as paster, to take, effect July 
3L Mr. McLeod'* purpose )n leaving 
is to take a post,graduate çonrse In the. 
University of Chicago, which will earn 
him the degree of, Ph.Di He has been 
offered a scholarship In the institution, 
and it is this that has induced him to 
resign his pastorate and become a 
student again for a while.

The minister’s resignation is regret
ted by the Baptist people, and they, 
with тару friends outside the church,- 
will be sorry of hfs removal, from our 
city. During the pastorate of Rev.' 
McLeod the church has prospered won
derfully, and his place will .he hard to 
fill. Rev. McLeod has proved-a-splen
did pastor and has won the hearts of
all. He is the especial friend of the 
boys and girls, and has done much ip 
aid them. Among the. young people he 
was gladly welcomed, and hla counsel 
and advice were much sought after by 
them. The elder people were much in
terested in him and willing to aid him 
in his work and to promote the welfare 
of the church.

Rev. McLeod has been ably assisted 
by his wife, who has by her kindly and 
lovable nature endeared herself to all 
with whom she has- come in contact.

Rev. McLeod has been pastor of this 
church since August 1, 1901. In these 
twenty months there have been 
150 additions 
ancial condition of 
never better than it ls today.

All the services of the church are 
well attended, and on Sunday "evening* 
the audience room is crowded.

(Rev. McLeod is a native of Nerton, 
-N. B.1

MECHANICS' SETTLEMENT, April 
14,—The community was shocked on 
hearing of the death of Mrs. Cornelius 
Mahoney, which occurred at an early 
hour on Saturday morning. Mrs. Ma
honey with her family had spent a por
tion of last year In the states, and re
turning In the fall, spent the winter at 
the home of William Bustin, at whose 
residence the death occurred. De
ceased was in her usual health until 
about eleven dayé previous to her 
death, when la grippe set in, which de
veloped into pneumonia. Her daugh
ter Nellie was present with her when 
she died. She leaves three sons and 
four daughters to mourn 
her husband having died

. „ , . 8ome ten year* ago,
W1 of wham are to comfortable circum
stances. One was elected 
live and another ls 
tor.

represents- 
now a state sena-\

t* И. Corbitt of Willfamstown has 
sole гав farm to John Williams of the
ваше place.

Miss Rasa of Calais has returned and 
is O'-gsged in millinery work with Lot

’ll; F!«*aeram.
V>.e -icetrie plant supplied by В, M. 

Stw.-mci to light the village so far 
' "Wd 8 failure. The pen stock at 
tfe r.iil I*m which conveyed the water 
fo- tt. ■ motive power has collapsed, 
ativ- fo, three- weeks the village has 
hec.i it darkness.

IІ
OF

і HoJeh
-Mill
A liseèd

Шрл
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!
their Joss, 
over ten

years ago. Mrs. Mahoney was former
ly Miss Long of New Ireland, Albert 
Co., and was much esteemed for her 
kindness of heart and many virtues 
One of her sons is sick at Garland’s 
hotel, Elgin, and will be unable to at
tend his mother’s funeral, which takes 
place today.

John Moore, millwright, I Ages to
morrow to put a shingle machine in M 
Sharp's mill at Waterford.

Mrs. Bustin Is ill with la grippe at 
her home.

Those

В KOruWBLL HILL, April tl.-The 
stc.uivr leaver arrived In the river to- 
day fv.'-.ii St. John with freight, The 
pa.'.e; '.esta, with freight from Mono- 
ten. ran aground on the bank of the 
Er';Uj>V river at nigh water on Satur- 
-da^ ..iftl t, and was left high and dry. 
^ v' will ne made to get her off 
ter -but It it prove unsuccessful, 
f probably not move before next
h'i’> t.'Jer.

M.ss Helena Nicbol la home 
Boston, where she has 
monibn visiting relative*.

HI ks is moving hi* rotary mill 
to S&ckvtiie, having got through saw
ing tor Job Stiles.

Dr. J. T. Lewi* cams down from 
today to me IWT. Steers., 

te H*r health for some

to New

w

'll.'

80
« USE

ftvjs » 2ÀcM
from 

spent some
engaged saffflig In Robert 

Moore’s mill report the lumber to be 
Of a very superior quality thto year.

***** Bollie Moore, who has been 
dressmaking at Sussex, spent Easter 
at her home here.

■ M ■ lie Constipation surely 
Sack. LAXA-CARA 1

cured or 
TABLETS 

Small, chocolate coated,.
over

to the church. The fln- 
the church was

shore
і has

Hill t G*4 SJ ТІ -Г - Є» .] j У 1 П »»who
BAIBD&PETBBS, SL John.

пилі» aeurra
Kima. Boh. Mineola, Capt. Forsythe, from 

Jacksonville, reached Polnt-a-Pitre, 
Qaudeloupe, on the Slat nit.
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book containing maps of the Hand 
gold fields rests on a table In the cen
tre of the room; before this Is placed a 
chair, just as' he left It when last 
studying these charts. Another room 
Is reserved exclusively for Dr. Jame
son's use whenever he wishes to visit 
"Qroote Schuur." The bathroom Is 
marble tiled, both walls and floor, and 
the bathtub Is hewn out of a solid 
block of marble brought from the 
Matoppo hills. All the servants are 
native boys, and his trusted body ser
vant for twenty years Is a colored man. 
The rooms are all spotlessly clean and 
the table adequately served. The

FEAR OF DOG BITES. by Miss Ethel Fuller of Boston, daugh
ter of the president of the company for 
which the boat is being built.
. Among those who witnessed the 
launching were Ransom W. Fuller, 
Boston, president of the 
Steamship Co.; Calvin W. Austin of 
Boston, for whom the boat Is named; 
Lewis Nixon of New Tork, president 
of the U. 8, Shipbuilding Co., and J. 
H. Drake, manager of the Xennebeck 
Steamship Co. A luncheon was served 
after the launch.

The Austin will run on the Inter
national division between Boston and 
St. John, N. B,..

She Is easily the finest passenger 
steamer In the «Atlantic coast trade, as 
well as the largest of her type on the 
entire seaboard. Her great stability, 
strength and speed, place her In the 
very first class, and her rating Is the 
highest In marine architecture and 
cost $100,000.

The- steamer Is 826 feet long, «8 feet 
wide over guards, and the «apth of 
hull Is 21 feet. In general 
she resembles the Governor Dlngley, 
but Is larger than that ship, being 4,000 
tons register. She also has easier 
lines, Including a very graceful ellip
tical stern. She Is painted the snow 
white of the white flyers of the East
ern Steamship Company fleet.

She Is a screw ship. The hull Is un
usually staunch; It Is constructed of 
the highest grade of steel, has a dou
ble bottom, and is divided by live 
water tight bulkheads and a collision 
bulkhead. In the construction of the 
ship great care has been taken to so 
Interweave the straps, braces and 
frames as to make the ship as firmly 
welded together as It Is possible to 
cohere Iron and steel.

-

One of the Remits of Mediaeval 
Superstition.

I
EasternV

WM
Clean the Wound and do aseut Sour 

dushsess, days Pro*, duties of the 
University of Pennsylvania.

k Ш

*T*HERE are tons and tens of Seeds waiting to 
* be sold. Your year's work depends largely 

on the kind you buy, and everybody won't know 
in advance what to ask for. It is worth some* 
thing to know that *

(Cor. of New Tork Herald.)
A belief In a necessarily casual rela

tion between the bite of an animal 
supposed to be rabid and what Is called 
hydrophobia in man Is a relic of an
cient and mediaeval superstition. It is 
true that Illness and death have fol
lowed the bites of such animals, but 
this has been In such an irregular and 
uncertain fashion that It la an almost 
unknown thing for hydrophobia to 
seize those who have constantly to do 
with what -would be supposed to be 
the most dangerous dogs.

It is riarely found in Constantinople, 
where dogs are In such numbers, un
cared for, neglected and savage, while 
no end of the cases are attributed to 
highly bred and carefully guarded 
pets. It has almost never attacked 
those who, as keepers of kennels, are 
frequently bitten- by angry or 111 ani
mals.

In my long years of investigation I 
have found few persons so Indifferent 
to dog bites or so free from the fear 
of hydrophobia as those In the sta
tions just named. On the other hand; 
1 have found no person more Impressed 
with the Imagined dangers of 
called hydrophobia than physicians, 
who, as a class, know no more about 
the disorder than the laity, and equally 
little how to treat It

HON. CECIL RHODES
Idid not breathe bis last at Groote 

Schuur, but died in a little house at 
Murxenberg, on / Flase Bay, -Indian 
Ocean, The body was afterwards taken 
there, where It was In state, viewed 
by thousands of those who had known 
and revered him In life. We now leave 
this dear old place to visit dther im
portant suburbs, which after being 
here seem lees Interesting.

At Simons Town, extensive dockyard 
accommodation, extending for nearly 
a mile along the shore, has been erect
ed, with all appliances necessary for 
refitting and repairing the vessels 
maintained on the S. A. station. It Is 
proposed to convert It Into a first-class 
station for the Imperial navy, with 
graving docks -sufficiently large to ac
commodate any ship afloat. Thé bay 
Itself is well 
fords splendid 
the severest

4

■

Steele, Briggs- Seedsappearance

:have an established reputation of over jo years, 
based upon the most careful selection. The very 
best are none too good for the trade we’re after, 
and no pains or expense are spared to have them 
high-grade. > .

We make a specialty of field root seeds, with 
kinds and qualities that discount anything in 
Canada as regards results. For instance :

'
sheltered and af- 
ahehorage during 

weather. Of late 
years extensive defensive works 
have been undertaken, which will 
render this statloa Impregnable 
from the sea. The town contains two 
naval hospitals. Mulzenberg, on the 
shore of False Bay, Is a favorite sum
mer watering place. It Is much visit
ed for the sake of the excellent bathing 
and fishing It affords. Whales are 
occasionally harpooned In the bay.

Very sincerely,. WEEDEA.

.

Гso-

ANOTHER FATAL
ACCIDENT

-Steele, Stiff»* “Short White" Carrot 
—Steele, Briggs’ “Royal Giant* Sugar Beet __
—Steele, Briggs’ “Prize Mammoth'’ Long Red Mangel < .
—Steele, Briggs’ "Giant Yellow Globe" Mangel :j>
—Steele, Briggs’ “Giant Yellow Oval,* Mangel 
—Steele, Briggs' “Selected* Purple Top Swede Turnip •. 
—Steele, Briggs’ “Jumbo* Crimson Top Swede Turnip . J;’
—Steele, Briggs’ “Perfection" Purple Top SwedefTernlg ,• )_ 
—Steele, Briggei “Coed Luck” Swede Turaip (Mew)

MOST OF THEM TRUST
In a preventive measure which was 
originated by an English veterinarian 
about a century ago—I mean cauter
isation with nitrate of silver—which Is 
absolutely pernielous; and If unfortu
nate enough to be called to a case of 
the developed disorder, know as little 
how to treat It as they do how to 
square a circle. Let any reader of this 
ask an Intelligent physician If this is 
not true, and It when In desperation 
such a one goes to his books he finds 
any help In the matter.

Furthermore, the treatment usually 
employed is the administration of large 
and frequently repeated dosee of 
powerful dr^gs which would be dan
gerous to a healthy Individual and 
many of which produce conditions of 
maniacal excitement that may. be—and 
1 am sure often are—taken for the 
manifestations of the disease for which 
they are Ignorantly administered. The 
appreciation of the general Impotence 
of the profession™ In this disorder has 
led to the too hasty adoption of the 
Pasteur method of treatment.
PASTEUR TREATMENT USELESS 

AND HARMFUL.
This treatment I have fully Investi-, 

gated and have discussed before medi
cal societies, and I must content my
self here with saying that I believe It 
Is not only useless, but absolutely 
harmful. What, then, it may be ask
ed, Is the hope for those whose fears 
are aroused by the thought of the dan
ger, too often publicly discussed and so 
little understood ?
It is this:—First, the.danger Is great

ly less than Is supposed. I have said 
already what I have found In the ex
perience of those most exposed to the 
bites of sick, angry and vicious ani
mals—that they neither have nor fear 
hydrophobia- More than this, I once 
carefully followed out the results of 
the bites of animals presenting the 
symptoms of rabies, and discovered 
that in 175 cases of such biting only 
three times did so called hydrophobia 
develop, and one of these cases was 
undoubtedly one of mania a potu

This Is very different from the pro
portion given by those who have been 
content to repeat what others before 
them have guessed or calculated with
out sufficient data, but it corresponds 
with the inference to be drawn from 
what I have said above about dog 
catchers, pound keepers, etc.

MEASLES FAR MORE DANGBR-
„ ous.

Again, the actual Infrequency of so- 
called hydrophbia is such that Its 
danger to life does not compare with 
that of measles or teething.while there 
are more deaths caused each year In 
this country by scratches of pins, by 
the bites or stings of smqll insects, by 
cuts made' while trimming corns or by 
the Irritation of innocent eruptions on 
the skin, than by all the dog bites, 
sound or mad. And this in spite of 
the excitement stirred up by the state
ments and comments of the public 
prints whenever a case occurs, the 
errors of the medical profession In re
gard to preventive treatment and the 
absolute impotence of the profession 
whenever it Is suspected that 
son has acquired this dreaded disor
der.
SIMPLE TREATMENT FOR DOG 

BITES.

' ''і CHURCH ELECTIONS.
St. George's.

Wardens—Joseph Mosher. Martin 
Peterson.

Vestrymen—Chas. Pigeon, A. L. 
Cornfield, Samuel Watters, Robert 
Orr, T. H. Johnston, H. A. Craft, J. F. 
Smith, J. A. Maxwell, H. McLeod, 
Isaac Amos, R. Smith, Samuel Sewell.

Vestry clerk—A. R. Bedell.
Auditors—J. W. Long, P. W. Wet- 

more.
[Treasurer—J. H. Mosher.
Delegates to the synod—W. Corn

field, Chas. Pigeon; substitutes, A. R. 
Bedell, Harold Perry.

In the list of officers of St Jude's 
church In the Sun yesterday the name 
of one of the wardens should be 
Charles Coster, not Charles Austin, 
and one of the vestrymen J. A. Coster 
Instead of J. A. Austin.

St. John's, Oromocto.
BURTON, Sunbury Co.—At the an

nual meeting of parishioners held in 
St. John’s church, Oromocto, Easter 
Monday, 1,908, the following elections 
were made:

Church wardens—Henry Wllmot, 
Chas. H. Gllmor.

Vestrymen—A. 8. Clowes, F. A. Hub- 
hard, R. D. Wllmot, John E Stocker, 
John W. Gllmor, James P. Bliss, Geo. 
H. Clowes, Geo. S. Gilbert, 8. Thayer 
McMonagle, Edwin D. Street, J. West 
Smith, E. Noel Eddowes.

Lay representatives to the diocesan 
synod—Henry Wllmot, J. W. Gllmor; 
substitutes, S. B. Wllmot, J. E. Stock
er.

Vestry clerk—Jas. 8. White; solici
tor,'A. B. Wllmot.

A resolution was unanimously passed 
in recognition of the very efficient and 
devoted services which had been sup
plied gratuitously by J. W. Smith, the 
organist of St. John’s church.

A resolution was also heartily agreed 
to voicing the thanks of the parish
ioners for the valuable gifts received 
by St. John’s church during recent 
years.These gifts Include a marble font, 
an oak altar, a brass altar cross, a 
pair of chancel lamps and a brass lec
tern.

The offering In St. John's church on 
Easter Day amounted to 858.27.

і* • .

On a Nova Scotia Railway. ,►

et cetera. It takes a 100-page catalogue to tell 
of them all, and you can’t be too quick in sending 
for a copy. Everything for greenhouse, garden 
or farm. Hundreds of different varieties and all 
of them fully tested. In this business we guess 
at nothing. We sell seeds that grow.

On sale everywhere, ^ Order through your 
local dealer, or send to us direct.

♦ ♦

Train Plunged Through a Draw 

Twenty-Nine Miles from Sydney 
•Engineer Parsons Killed.

чИ

:

♦ ♦

X -
b VHALIFAX, April 14.—A 120 ton en

gine of the Sydney and Louisburg 
railway, operated by the Dominion 
Coal Co.. In charge of Engineer James 
Parsons and Fireman Charles Dick
son, speeding down the grade at Mira 
Gut, twenty-nine miles from Sydney, 
with a train of seventy empties com
ing from Louisburg to Glace Bay, 
plunged with tremendous force through 
an open draw of the bridge across the 
Mira River this morning, resulting in 
the death of Parsons by drowning and 
a tie-up of the traffic on the road and 
navigation, of the river, 
jumped on the bridge just as the pony 
wheels of the engine were toppling 
over, and thus escaped unhurt.

Parsons held on until the last mo
ment, when he was seen trying to clear 
his way from the plunging engine. It 
Is supposed he struck against the 
bridge and was stunned, as hls body 
was found floating In the water quite 
a distance from the bridge, at which 
point the current is very swift and 
strong. The track was flagged beyond 
the curve, but as It Is an unusual 
thing to have the bridge open at this 
time of the year It Is supposed that 
Parsons did not think it worth while 
bringing the train to a stand-still, 
thinking he could do it safely on the 
first span of. the bridge. This, how
ever, he failed to do, and the train 
plunged Into the stream below.

Parsons was about 55 years old. He 
has been in the employ of the Sydney 
and Louisburg railway two years. He 
was formerly a driver on the G. T. R. 
and is a Montreal man.
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STEELE, BRIGGS SEED GO., tarnaT THE

“Canada's Greatest Seed House”

аяаяен stori 
WINNIPEG, MAN. ^ 4 TORONTO, ONT.

FREE RIFLE 4Dickson BOYS. LOOK E
■ -te

SURt DEATH TO RATS, 
CROWS, SQUIRRELS, 

RABBITS, ETC.
$ SSZ.’aEVSiVr.
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MONEY TO LOAN.A SAWMILL BURNED.
J. Willard Smith received a telegram 

yesterday informing him of the de
struction by fire Tuesday of the saw
mill of the United Lumber Co. of Hali
fax, at Jordan River. The mill was a 
fairly large one, and a big season’s 
work was anticipated. Mr. Smith re
ceived a letter in the morning mail au
thorizing him to charter* a schooner 
to take a cargo of lumber from the 
mill to a United States port, and five 
minutes later the telegram reached 
him informing him of the fire.

MONEY TO LOAN on city, town. Tillage 
or country property. In «mounts to nit, af 
low rates of interest. H. H. РКЖЕТТ. BoU 
1 cl tor, Ю Princess street, Bt. John, N. Ж •ST. MARTINS.

The Easter services In Holy Trinity 
church were well attended and hearty, 
and were marked as usual by effective 
special singing of canticles and an
thems by the choir. At the children’s 
service in the afternoon presentation 
of prizes given by the rector were 
made to the following scholars, who 
had attained perfect marks In the Sun
day school: Nina Floyd, Clara Wtoni
fied Miller and Justin McCarthy. At 
the same service the rector presented 
on behalf of the congregation a purse 
of 817.35, as a token of their appreci
ation of her services as organist, to 
Miss Lily Miller. A prize was also 
given through the rector to Annie 
Osborne for almost perfect marks by 
her Sunday school teacher. Miss Ida 
Miller. T

The annual parishioners’ meeting of 
Holy Trinity church was held on East
er Monday, the rector. Rev. Alfred 
Bareham, presiding. The retiring war
den's report was highly satisfactory, 
showing all expenses met and a sub
stantial balance on the right side.

The following officers were chosen 
for the ensuing year:

Church wardens—Cudlip Miller, Jr., 
J. B. Hodsmyth.

Vestrymen—Michael Daley, Samuel 
Daley, Cudlip Miller, er., Colin Carson, 
Leonard Parker, Samuel Merlin, R. 
Allan Love, J. B. Whitney, Joseph 
Kennedy, Charles Howe, James Rourke 
and Wm. A. Hodsmyth.

Vestry clerk—Samuel Carson.
Delegates to synodv-c. Miller, sr., M. 

R. Daley; substitutes, James Rourke, 
Samuel Carson.

Collecting secretary for home mis
sion—Colin Carson.

Envelope system secretary—James 
Cronk.

■ Votes of thanks were passed to the 
retiring wardens, to the organist, to 
Mrs. John McCarthy lot laundering 
the church linen free of charge and to 
the various church organizations.

PERHAPS WASHINGTON À.- 
HATCHET.

Little Old Implement Found to the 
Mary Washington House.

RICHMOND. Va., April M.—The 
Mary Washington house. In Freder
icksburg, has been converted Into » 
hospital, and Is undergoing repairs. 
While pulling down a celling In one ot 
the rooms today, a small hatchet, ap
parently made' In a blacksmith's shop, 
and of evident ancient fashioning, was 
discovered.

Great interest wag shown In the curi
ous find, and there «baa no end of hu
morous speculation as te whether this 
was the identical Iptchet with which 
George Washington eut the cherry 
tree.
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The members of Victoria street Free 
Baptist church choir called upon F. L. 
Flewelling of Douglas avenue Tues
day and presented him with a nice 
suit case. Mr. Flewelling hay been a 
member of the choir for a long time, 
and his going away Is much regretted.

Mr. Flewelling, who was taken by 
surprise, made a feeling reply, 
tog them of hls regret in leaving the 
church, but they would have his pray
ers for their continued welfare. After 
singing God Be With You Till We 
Meet Again the party bade Mr. and 
Mrs. Flewelling good-bye and wished 
them a safe journey west. The family 
leave by this evening's train for Cali
fornia to beside.
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Finally, I 
method of treatment of suspected bites 
which have been employed in many 
casps with unvarying success, 
begin with, the use of caustics Is ab
solutely abandoned, the 
cleansed simply and gently, but thor
oughly, and then kept from closing 
too soon by the use of some unirritat- 
Ing ointment I think that if any one 
bitten by a dog would promptly cleanse 
the wound and go about hls business 
he would never have any hydrophobia. 
This method Is not theatrical, and does 
not appeal to those who are governed 
by superstition, or who blindly follow 
the Ignis fatuus of the Pasteur theory, 
hut I can certify that, K employed with 
conscientious confidence, it gives 
speakable comfort to the terror stricken 
Mid Fftves life, and that Is enough to 
**B Л any method.

All this. Is said with the hope that It 
may do good. II ,it should help any 
In the medical profession in the 
of those Who are alarmed or reassure 
those who have been too much al
armed I shall be quite content. The 
case seems to me to warrant plain 
speaking and the. Incurring of a risk 
of displeasing a few tor the good of 
many.
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Do you know why? Do you know 
that the stomach has been working 
hard with fatty food all winter supply
ing the different parts of the body 
with both heat and food—that the 
stomach’s work is doubled to the win-
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Do you know that the stomach after 
Its double w6rk Is tired? That when 
tired It falls In Its duty of supplying 
the different parts of the body with 
food? That when the parts do not get 
food they are starved and weak?

Your stomach needs help! It need* 
Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets. They will 
digest the food while the stomach 
rests. They will not only ensure a 
food supply to the starved organs and 
musAes, but they will rest the stom
ach and put it to shape to do Its work 
well. Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets are 
what the stomach needs In the spring 
time. They are a natural cure because 
they enable the body to right Itself. 
When the body Is right there can be 
no weary, dlSBjrlttog spring feeling».
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CHARLES W. DULLES, M. D„ 
No. 4,101 Walnut street, Philadelphia.

ST. JOHN AND BOSTON.

WILMINGTON, Del.. April IS.-The 
steamshi
Eaetern Steamship Co. was successful
ly launched at the Harlan ft Hollings
worth plant of the United States Ship
building Co. to this city Saturday 

t'fternoon. The vessel was christened
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SOUTH AFRICA. which (s always 
trekking and m ’ 
for Its belng left.

TgÉ TWELVE ROCKS
in the vicinity of this cross, oi> Lion's- 
Head, are so shaped as to have been 
designated by the Portuguese “Twelve 
Apostles," and hence the reason for 
the cross being, carved there, to 
which the Portuguese always turned 
when he worshipped. Even the Portu- 
guest pirates were nothing It not deep
ly religious. We could not but com
pare the Dutch policy of obliterating 
.everything not Dutch with that open- 
handed policy of preserving to the 
conquered race their Individuality, 
characteristics, habits, customs, lan
guage and Institutions, as advocated 
by the now renowned colonial secre
tary, who is here in our midst.

This old Dutch estate has changed 
hands several times, and was bought 

"about ten years ago by the Cape gov
ernment for the sum of 85,000, to be 
used as a government farm. It 
tains 360 acres, all planted In fruit, 
principally grapes. A school Is carried 
on in connection with it, where stu
dents are given a full course of viti
culture, and at the same time provid
ed with all the necesasrles of life, on 
condition that they are willing to give 
good service and close application 
until a thorough knowledge ot the 
work is acquired. If these conditions 
are complied with, good positions are 
found for graduates when leaving the 
school. The muscle Is supplied by 
colored convict labor, the brains by 
whites. It Interested us to learn from 
the general manager that young white 
men stranded at the Cape, as so many 
are today, could not only find a good 
home there free of all expense, hut at 
the same time acquire an education in 
viticulture that would at the end of a 
year or two, according to ability and 
application, win them employment at a 
very remunerative salary. Information 
concerning the best methods of fruit 
growing in the Cape is gladly given 
to all who visit the farm, and visitors 
are gladly welcomed and treated right 

'royally.'
From Constantla the road leads to 

Wynberg, a fair sized village on the 
east side of Table Mountain. There 
stands a military station on Wynberg 
Hill which ranks as one of the most 
healthy among foreign stations. .There 
too stands the house formerly occupied 
by the Dulîe of Wellington, as well as 
.other Interesting houses belonging to 
Cape Town business men. The village 
Is well planted with trees, and is a 
model of cleanliness and good order.
STILL CONTINUING OUR DRIVE

on the famous Victoria road we come 
to the old Çutch town of Bondeboeb. 
It . Is one of the principal suburbs and 
contains many of the finest mansions 
and villas to be found In South Africa. 
The most Important among"these Is 
"Groote Schuur," the residence of the 
Right Hon. Cecil John Rhodes. This 
is a handsome building, 1ц which many 
of the best features of the best, era of 
Dutch architecture are most artistical
ly distributed. Inside the grounds are 
several enclosures stocked by African 
fauna. This fine old house is set 
aside In the will as the future resid
ence of the first governor general of 
federated South Africa. Visitors are 
admitted When the occupants are.away. 
A number of celebrated guests, among 
whom were Dr. Jamieson, Earl Grey, 
and Sir George Metcalfe were staying 
there at-the time of our visit. How
ever, It was arranged for us io visit 
the house on a day when these cele
brities bad arranged .in outing: The 
name of the house, meaning "Great 
Bam," Is Dutch to begin with, and all 
Its most Interesting associations are 
connected with the early settlers from 
Holland. For some years before Mr. 
Rhodes bought the estate It was known 
as "The Grange," but immediately 
upon Its coming into his possession he 
revived the old Dutch name, and 
Inside and outside the house a 
Dutch atmosphere is all prevailing. 
Teak, the wood the Dutch introduced 
Into the colony in the early days, is 
used everywhere, and Its preservation 
is insured by constant oiling. Then 
the house Is full of such articles as a 
Dutchman loves to gather round him, 
rare old chests and fine vases, massive 
carved seats for the stoep and here and 
there an ancient cannon which has 
done duty in some memorable battle of 
the past. Difficult, Indeed, would It 
be to imagine any situation more ro
mantic than that occupied by "Groote 
Schuur” oil" the lower slopes of Table 
Mountain, some five miles from Cape 
Town, and-we are utterly at a loss to 
understand why its owner, who could 
plan such sylvan scenes and lay out 
the very beau Ideal of lovers' lanes 
never secured a companion-to help him 
enjoy them. Unless, indeed. It was 
that love of empire and a united and 
federated South Africa was hls one 
soul absorbing and all consuming pas
sion. Everywhere one goes In South 
Africa there are traces of the work 
of this great man. To us as we pass 
through this great country It seems In
expressibly sad that the man who had 
planned such great things could live to 
see so few accomplished.

The approach to “Groote Schuur” Is 
a lofty
AVENUE OF MAGNIFICENT PINES,
and when the main entrance eventual
ly opens Into view there Is at first a 
slight feeling of disappointment. The 
overtowering trees behind the house 
and. the massive mountain In the back
ground seem to have a dwarfing effect. 
But when "Groote Schuur" Is viewed 
from the rear all this Is forgotten. The 
stalwart pines give a delightful setting 
to the building. The Dutch terraced 
gardens weave around it a garland of 
color and the dreaminess of the Cape 
Flats almost removes the picture Into 
the realm ot the Imaginary. Some fif
teen hundred acres around "Groote 
Schunr" and away up the mountain 
side belonged to Cecil Rhodes, and he 
transformed them Into a vast open-air 
zoological garden, tree to all to roam 
as fancy dictates. The apartments 
most Interesting are the library and the 
billiard room. In the former are kept 
hls famous "typewritten” translations 
of the classics and old books of 
South African history. Many In
teresting relics from the caves of Zlm- 
bawbe are found In the latter, with the 
flags and otbef relics which serve to 
recall : the wars and coufltless enter
prises up country In which he had 
taken part- Among these are "Long 
Cecil" explosives and the first ioo lb. 
shell fired by the Boers into Kimber
ley. Hanging in one place Is the flag 
carried by the Jameson raiders, rid
dled by Boer bullets; In another the 
flag .he had designed for the Cape to 
Cairo railway. In the dining 
a woven tapestry map representing all 
Europe. Rhodes' bedroom Is kept Just 
as he last slept In it, everything Just 
as he had arranged It, and It la Intend
ed It shall be kept sacred at least dur
ing the present generation. 4 large

in evidence except In 
war, no doubt accountsEE b

A Ver Interesting Letter From Mr. 
and Mrs. W. E. Earle.
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CAPE TOWN, South Africa, March 

14,—As the traveller approaches Cape 
Town he can scarcely realize that an 

\ important city has room to exist be
tween the wall of rock which seems to 
slope down almost to the water's edge 
and the sea. Nevertheless Cape Town 
is sandwiched to here, and owing to 
its cramped quarters it is sending out 
rows of streets and suburbs along the 
flank ot the mountains. In travelling 
to the west we first come to Green 
Point. Here is the great cricket field, 
golf links, tennis Court and general 
manoeu'vertog ground of Cape Town. 
A large number of tents were erected 
on the common during the war for the 
accommodation of Boer 
These are now being taken down and 
cleared away. The surface water from 
Signal Hill collects during the rainy 

In a basin at one end of the 
common, forming an extensive lake, 
which, besides being a valuable reserve 

water supply, is also taken ad-
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vantage of for pleasure yachting and 
boating. Following the coast line In 
the narrow passage between the moun
tain and sea we come to Three Anchor 
Bay, where are a large number of 
pretty residential villas. „ Here, too, we 
find what Is known as the "round 
church,” having been built by the 
Dutch considerably oyer one hundred 

It ip in the exact form of 
». circle and occupies a plot right on 
the fork of two very, .prominent thor
oughfare»
Dutch thatched roof give it a peculiar 
fascinating charm, especially for 
strangers. It is still H) use, being oc
cupied by the Dutch .tor the morning 
service and English church for the 
evening. It is to be regretted that 
such co-operative arrangements are 
not more common to South Africa, as 
It would bring about the union ot the 
two races much more rapidly than 
legislation. Still farther along comes 
Sea Point, about six miles from the 
city. A number of good hotels are 
built near the beach, and fine sea bath
ing is enjoyed by the numerous tour
ists who congregate from all Inland 
districts of South Africa to bask in thC 
sunshine and rest tired brains listen
ing to the surf as It breaks upon the 
rock-bound shore.
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TWO MILES FROM HERE
Is Camp's Bay, being, as the name 
signifies, a popular camping ground for 

1 city holiday parties. All over, the place 
close to the water's edge and half way 
up the mountain side, is dotted with 
little white tents, reminding us that 
we are on the continent of .the ancient 
Rharoahs, and It is easy to Imagine 
that young Moses with hls Israelitlsh 
host is again on the march. In fact so 
close are many of these to the edge of 
old ocean that one stands expecting to 
;ee the waters pile Up once more and 
the camp take up Its march into the 
midst of the billows, 
camp here for many weeks, and as all 
these little clusters of villas as far as 
Camp’s Bay are connected with the 

electric trains, It Is easy to 
keep in touch with the metropolis. This 
train service Is one of the best we 
have ever seen and peculiarly South 
African, from the fact that It Is also 
the most expensive.

Still skirting the shore and the base 
of the range of mountains known as 
the Twelve Apostles, we come to 
Hout’s Bay, a noted Ashing depqt and 
also an outspanning station for tour
ists taking the drive ot forty-two miles 
round the mountain by the famous 
Victoria road, which extends close 
along the low lying beach through 
Cape Town to Sea Point, then leads 
several hundred feet up the overhang
ing cliffs to Camp's Bay, where It 
again dips down to the Antarctic un
til at places the booming surf actually 
reaches the carriage wheels at full 
tide. Again at other places the driver 
turns his many-headed. team on the 
hard tide-beaten sands. After leav
ing Hout’s Bay It leads us up over Im
mense hogsbacks: returning round the 
rear of Table Mountain, we cross the 
peninsula to Constantla.

HERE WE HALT, TO VISIT
the beautiful old government farm, 
Groote Constantla, named after Con
stance, the wife of Governor Van-der- 
atel, and built by him in 1683. This 
fine old mansion of ancient Dutch ar
chitecture is now being completely 
renovated preparatory to Mr. Cham- 
herlain's Klsit. In :tearlng up the old 
Doer- of "the dining*" room an under
ground passage leading Into the wine 
cellars was discovered, and fine old 
cellars they are, fitted for storing large 
quantities of vintage. In order to de
scribe the Interior of this residence of 
the old Dutch governor of the Cape, 
éné would need to be an expert to 
forestry, wood carving, architecture, 
and also a Dutchman, 
deeply, in fact Intensely, interested in 
wandering over this grand old house, 
which had witnessed so many stormy 
and peaceful scenes, as well as the gay' 
social- life of the first Huguenot fami
lies. It is a fact worthy of note just 
here that nearly all the great military, 
political, educational and social lead
ers of the Boers or Dutch in South 
Africa were of Huguenot origin. Many 
of the names are not now recogniz
able as French, owing to the decision 
of the Dutch to obliterate everything 
that distinguished other nations resid
ing there from themselves. One bright 
young government employe named 

V* Boshof, whose father was for. years 
treasurer general of the Transvaal, 
and who resigned his position two 
years before the war odlng to the cor
rupt practices of the government. In
formed ua that their name 200 years 
ego was Bosseau, and the Dutch. In 
authority Insisted on having it chang
ed tir Dutch Boshof. We refer to this 
to show what the policy of the 
Dutch has always been from the es
tablishment of the first Dutch colony 
early to the sixteenth century, right 
down to the present date. They de
molished every trace of Portuguese 
life except perhaps the "Portuguese 
Cross" which was cut right into the 
«olid rook about half-way up the side 
of the mountain called Lion’s Head, 
at Sea Point, and as this rude cutting 
Is pretty deep and abdut 2,000 feet 
above the sea level, Dutch lndslence,
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pat has Induced him to 
borate and, become e 
br a while. , .
I resignation is -regret- 
btlst people, and they, 
pds outside the ohuroh, 
i.bte. removal, from our. 
he pastorate of Rev. 
rch has prospered won- 
k,place will .be hard to 
pd has proved, a-splen- 
bas won the hearts of 

, especial friend of the 
and has done much jp: 
kg the young people ha 
corned, and his counsel 
I much sought after by 
Г people were much In
land willing to aid him 
[to promote the welfare

We were

l

has been ably assisted, 
has by her kindly and 

mdeared herself to all 
has come In contact, 
las been pastor of this 
gust 1, 1901. In these 
there have been over 
the church. The fln- 
ot the church was' 

В it Is today.
;s ot" the church are 
id on Sunday evenings 
m Is crowded.
Is a native of Norton, л •

f
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8SERMON.: LIT
from КРГІІ 16-Ard’ «tr Qc«uii=.

..e,^d5Ud8M/,Bba^:ioK
<<£7™£ ;M„ht PM'-

Cap. Twm. March 1», bark Tlioma, 
Bjorge, tot Dalhoueie.

From .GIm.ow, April 12. 
oh.il, tor Montreal.

t

GAMEY ON DECK. Free Book ForMi Brown-

a#
To Side with Truth is Noble-By Rev. 1. B. Silcoy, of the 

Central Church, Winnipeg, Manitoba.
SICK WOMAN.-2

Uj

Ф VOL. 26.•s Btr SeJacIa, Mit- Tells full Story of the 
Bribery Transactions.

iV№
V, 4. V

FOREIGN PORTS.Hi In the Central church on_ j, „ . ■ A recent
eunday the pastor. Rev. J. в. Rttoor, 
took for the basis ot his sermon the 
story of the, two men who gave Jesus 
honorable BurtaL He emphasised the 
necesasity of Independence of charac
ter, and showed the nobility of braving 
pubtie opinion and taking a stand for 
right and truth.

Those two men Joseph and Nico- 
demus. Were similar In social position 
and character. Secretly they were the 
freinds of Jesüe. They were men of 
'culture, men of wealth, men of high 
social standing. At heart they believed 
that Jesus was the promised Redeemer.

■ But up to this tme they had not openly 
confessed their faith. They admired 
Jesus as a teacher, they believed He 
was the Christ, but hey had made no 
open avowal of their faith, 
sure

The air was echoing the wild-demoniac 
ОГУ, ■'Crucify Him. Crucify Him." With 
the exception of a few women, Jesus 
had hardly a friend or follower in the 
city. Then It was that these two 
wealthy noblemen came forward and 
declared their faith In the Crucified. 
They defied public opinion. They 
trampled the fear of men under their 
feet. They took a stand for right and j 
Christ, when right and Christ was ! 
nailed to the cross. They espoused the j 
cause ot truth when truth was In the 
minority. They sided with truth when 
all that truth had to offei*was a wrtch- 
ed crust. There was no fame or profit 
visible on the Chrlst-slde then. To 
take the body of Jesus from the 
of shame and give It honored burial 
was to commit suicide. It was to bring 
on their heads the contemptuous hate 
of all the city, and especially to those 
who stood high in the affairs ot the 
cky. It cost something to stand up 
for Jesus then.

It ts not an easy thing to face pub
lic opinion. It requires moral 
to break away from the 
stand alone for principle and course 
of action that the multitude condemn.
A man

Armed.
At New York, April 12, brtgt Marconi, 

HutL from Asus.
SALEM, Mass, April 14—Ard, ecb Mor- 

eS£Zt_trom 8t John for Stamford.
CITT ISLAND, April 14—Bound south, 

hark Cabs, from Windsor. NS, for New- 
*ük*..Joo,“* L Msloy, from St John. NB, Cors May, from do; Annie a Booth, 

from JH!:, ,*,“e City, from Steningtoa, Me; 
from do.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR. Me, April 14—Ard, 
sek Demoselle, from Fort Orovllle, N8.

Sid. seb Pandora, for Boston.
MAOHIAS, Me. April 14—Sid, ech Kolon. 

from Sand Hirer for New York.
iOSTON, April 14—Aid. sirs Buffalo, from 

Hull. Bog; St Quentin, from Liverpool; 
Prlestfield, from Louie burg, OB; Dominion, 
from do.

8M, sir Boston, for Yarmouth, 199; Nancy 
Lee, for Chicoutimi, Pfl (latter anchored In 
Nan tasket1 Roads).

CALAIS. Me. April 14—Ard, aube William 
Cobb, from Norfolk, 8 P Hitchcock, from 
do; Seth W Todd, from Boston; Helen O 
King, from do; Andrew Peters, from do; 
Hiram, from do;. Moonlight, from do: C В

SIR OLIVE
.4,-

/ ■v■ v" ,ri=rs.T«a i-r artt
“ »•“““■ аг-гd^d Р’та,ГШ°П fr°m U,e --T.worr; and cares‘of* hlr'lltZriidng *1’,^ * oft„T

tbs dragging weakness of female complaints, all 
the unutterable misery and weakness 
or despair.

Told the Truth In the Witness Box. 

Irrespective of Consequences 

to Friends and Foes.

sensitive.
Does It Del seem more effective to 
breatke to a remedy, to cure disease of 
the breaUitng^orgsns, then 'to take the One of Canada’s 

Passes tc
Л too late, the

waking mornings, the wearing pain, 
of which аго Increased at each period. I 

that darken her life and bring her to the verge '
Л.;♦ ♦

«TORONTO. April 15.—The Gamey | thro^l ™ ^ ^ ^ 

bribery Investigation opened 
time this

God never meant that his best girt to
Somnie * - J*°"0w <“"1 m,aerlne- what woman needs Is to understand
Sproula has Hi ad* this possible.

men should go
u ....... „ herself. Dr.

-aid In the autumn of 1902 to the con- — woman', таїв Ze unders^dlngTd ‘ *ПвЄГ * und”-

aervatives and liberals whom he met In I copy 01 Ш1* book 
regard to his political position.

Gamey said he gave the liberals the I 
Impression that he
port the government; to the conservà-

0*гГ14"Are- Йг *-*»■ £rom t,v*l he blolmed he was not І.^Üer rom^Ed*norZSi Tdn
tw4lLlv*etr'2no^1Ch‘>rlà’ tar GlMgow! CeTlc- Johnston read an article from the *ЛЛЬ° and requirements of her wonderful organism, оГІІІ^ЇьІУ^т
Vl.X«m 13. Harry ,w ьииа MaB,,0a,,n Conservative of Oct 34 Й£* Wba* “ *“ malnUin bealtb' “d *о, tha‘ health can «ЛСаЙЧІЇ!

JvjSNo*. April 13. brig, Blenheim, '“"і"* ТїТ *° ГОт<,га that «
MacPberson, from Macorls. I Gamey had been bought up bv the
^TaNpi„A^1 вГ^-аї s£”CŒ gemment. Th. article a,so said 
from Grand Harbor, NB. I Gamey had called at the office and

themtopnbush an expuctI«іїггж«

!^.A^WbAJkB D*'- А"ГП Mr- °атеУ denied that he asked that атП.Г'Ь°Г'Ч’ „Md «be'mustratlonl batten done fr/m drlwlngs^which he'hlmÜeti ha”,
Й'ЛГ* ° “Ion-trom Pb"a- hdLarnicl,ebnpub,l8hea-but sald the Го^ииТ^а.'oclMt aod p-hii^SW"^ 

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Ma April IS-Агв, edltor'mIght have asked him what the
«rt; ?K«U,Wtoomd’o,î,r “ WU™ I t™^.” am0Unted tb- “a he denied

mont, from Be!hfvoaA*Cove^Ns!'(fo/CBoetaa I J°hnston—You do not deny that the 

Cld, ech W R Huntley, for Parrsboro, | published with your know-
ledge, consent and approval?

cross Eitalliiied tSjç.
Cures While You Sleep

It cures became the air rendered strongly 
antiseptic is carried orer the diseased sir 
face with every breath, giring prolonged 
and constant treatment. It is invaln. 
able to mothers with small children.

I» a boon to asthmatics.

again / on

For Twenty-four Yeai 
Since Then Has 

h the Wider

■■ The pres-
of public opinion kept them two 

men from speaking out and acting out 
the honest convictions of their

They would liked to 
have ranged themselves on the aide of 
the Naxarene, but shrank from the 
abuse and ridicule and hate that was 
certain to be poured out on them. If 
they joined1 themselves publicly to 
Jesus, and his little band of despised 
discples. But now notice the change 
In these two men. The awful scenes 
of the crucifixion lifted them above the 
Year of man and inspired them with 
heroic courage.

Occasions test men.

WASHINGTON. April 14—Ard, ech Fred H 
Gibson, from St Join, NB.

NEW BEDFORD, M 
sobs S A Fownee, trom 
Miller, from St John, NB.

NORFOLK. Aoril Î4—Ard, soh 
Gregory, from Boston.

In
most hearts. have mads him resolve to send elaaa. April 14—Ard. 

St John, NB; WalterI

Absolutely Freecourage 
crowd and

John C
Whooping Congh Bronchitis
Croup Coughs
Catarrh, colds Grippe and Hay Fever

. йма ЗДуьйй.-аїг
îô"cêilt«KXt?-,“lyl1? 01 СтеІтае »5 cent» and

varo-cassoLEwe 1, sold as 
вжосомт» irmesna

DVTOH ISLAND HARBOR, RI, April 1*- 
Ari. sch Ida M Barton, from St John for 
New York.

was going to sup-

must have the stuff that 
martyrs are made of to do that. In 
social life, In political life. In church 
life, people like to go with the crowd.
They ally themselves with the popular 
party Just because It Is popular, 
man who breaks with the popular party 
and. stands alone for what he believes 
Is right and true makes himself 
get for all manner of abuse, 
opinion Is the god of some men. 
are men who will follow public opinion 
even though they know that the devil 
Is at the head of the procession. That 
was the trouble with Pilate. He fol-

, . lowed the crowd rather than his con- PORT OP ST. JOHN
"Oifte to every man and nation comes Science, Pilate followed the crowd and і Arrivé

the moment to decide, j the crowd followed the devil and they . Arrived.
In the strife of truth with falsehood, all went to the devil. There are еД?гй. ^Çoestwlw-Sehs Miranda В, П.
Bome^ood'VÎ0'*1 °С T1 Blde" m і ь J^des of msn today doing the same і Weymouth? MuJVay^B.*’ 43?' Baker!' ilm I POINT A PITRE, Guadeloupe, March 21—
Borne good cause, God s sew Messiah thing. They are doing it in political |&f?oh„Cr?S?; Rutland, 44. Morris, from A,rd. »=h Mlneola, Forsythe, from, Jackson-

offerlng each the bloom or blight life. They are doing it la social life «А Cannlsg, from tIUaAna ^гсГкп5Г1пЬАУ/ь°Т,?^;7ш V BJng "Dare t0 be a tx^ietdârè to І
that darkness and that light* stand alone," and yet how few compar- ! Моггія» 98« McLean, from do: Sueie

V atively do dare to stand alone as І98, ,іг<ла*Л• Annle Hvper,Such an hour of decision had com! Athanasius stood for the Divinity o« 17ІГ hZ L^g-'

In the life of these two noblemen. . Christ at the Council of Nice, as Luther “J"* from Bridgetown; в Mayfield, 74, Mer- 
They must now range themselves on stood for loyalty to conscience at ; rlam. lrom 8t Stephen; Two Sliters, 25, Ken- 
the side or Christ and conscience or Worms, as Savonarola stood for civic bSn ь5ЛЇЇЇГ!г?іЛ *7
forever be the whipped slaves Of a justice in Florence, as Bruno stood for і borvHle; Bessie О, 6І, Oava, /ton Parra-
low, truculent public opinion. In liberty of thought at Rome, as Lloyd b"o: Mabti, 38, Cols, from Sackrille; Ag-
that crucial hour these twa men rose j Gard Ison stood for emancipation at ! ^іЛЇЇ!. fl4lS ШтЙ Hebert?
equal to the sublime occasion. Con- | Boston, as Wilberforce stood for free- ; ba«e No ’4, 448. Wam«k, torn 
eider the situation. Jesus was hang- i tiom of the slaves in England as Burke : cld; etr Messenger, 4S, pensy, from
lng on the cross of shame. It was the stood for clean politics In thé house of : a5?J'd: Д™ Oemtrewltl*. 82, Ora-
hour of his deepest humiliation. He commons, as Neal Dow stood for pro- ! &; Atomfe1^
had suffered death, even the death of hibition in Maine. The world owes its j from Quaco. w
the cross. He was reckoned among progress to men who had courage to „,A£r11 ,15—8tT, Manchester importer, 2,638, 
the transgressors. They had heaped break from the crowd and stand alone. {Thoàon Sd ““C5S£*5ir2f Hж,it“, Wm 
upon him all the ignominy that a con- When George Stephenson suggested Sir Evangeline, *1.417, Heely, from London 
temptuous venom could devise. It his railroad enterprise, he found few ! v,£ Ha!1Iax' Wm Thomson and Co, general, 
was the hour of hell’s triumph. The j to sympathize and fewer still to help. ! cox^rXVST- wSîST S?LZî' ,7"" 
hated Nazarene was out of the way, When Pulton proposed to utilize steam Windsor? OartSe wSito W *ті55Т' trôS 
they thought forever. He Vae hanged power In navigation he was dubbed a £!ma: Laura O Hall, 99, Rockvreli, tram 
between two thieves, deserted by his і fanatic and fool. When Cyrus Field лSfnH?BUI,c Dlgby. 
own followers. Then It was that these I undertook to lay a cable across the , from Uvvé^ol, T?wm Ï^T'so^ maJ'îmi
two noblemen of Jerusalem came to I ocean he was laughed at as an lmprac- ! passengers.
the front throwing secrecy and caution j tical theorist. When Pasteur declared і ÆauoJ1*?*r Importer. I,6M, Ceeneh, 
to the winds. Joseph went In boldly to I his discoveries lh medical science he j CoJtwÜe^séhe
Pilate and begged the body of Jesus, ! was regarded as visionary. Business | from MalUand; Rolfe, 54, Reltei from Fort
that he might give it honorable burial. I men stood aloof from these mad pro- . provins; Vida Pearl, 23, Wadlin, from

The bodies of Jewish criminals lects. To^ay millions applaud what the, PMkîtiffîî:
Were buried in the Valley of Hlnnom, multitudes derided. River Hebert; Athol. ’ TO/steriiag Sm d?
the nuisance ground, where all the It baa been the same with religious *4,B??ver> 42i Steeene. from HlUsboro. 
refuse of the city was «thrown. They movements and philanthropic reforms. BtoMmPShw PSukh’err“wne5*S™.8ÎSîîî 
were not allowed burial in the graves A few resolute souls, with clear moral lng, from st John/0eld" 
of their fathers, for the guilty must Tlalon and mighty faith, took hold of Cleared,
not mingle with the Innocent In death, the good work,.and by the grace of April 14—Btr Tsris Viken Gulllekeon r„, 

і they said. This disgraceful burial "God, kept hold. Through dark days Sydney. * '
among the garbage of the city would darker nights they held on their I'S 2її?*&„їїп,,Я'ї?• foI LSbeo-. 
have befallen the sacred body of our way, until, at last, the hour of victory CoMWrise-Sqhs вЖ*м"гіе"тІТЛА»,,
Lord had ont these two wealthy noble- Pawned. Then, when the cause became НаЛог; Mabel, bole, tor Sackrillef 
men Interfered. Joseph had a new triumphant and popular, multitudes і t” Quaco; В M
rock-hewn sepulchere wherein no man ffathered around It and made them- j tor HartorrlSÎ- R Гк2 ,S2?si?ple.er’ 
was ever laid. He determined that selves hoarse with applause. {Monctop; В Mayfield, Мкггіаад, for РжггаГ
this should be the honored burial place The church of Christ was born In | tl0f0:,lM,lirr5,r. BiBal‘er> I” Csozing. 
of Him whom the city had crucified as weakness and cradled In want. The ton. ' 16_Soh Granville, tor Boe-
a criminal. If, through cowardice, he ,ew who followed the Nazarene were і Sch M D S. Sanford, for Vineyard Havas 
had failed in duty to Christ while held In dtsesteem. The rich and the 1 ,
Cm-iSt was lvng, he would now do what noWe looked on them with contempt. Woad t o,
he, could to atone for that cowardly вів. were regarded as fools and fan- Fredericton; Rowena^Warïïoot fw'witéê:
Therefore, on the evening of the cruel- і atIcs- Christianity had no temple, no s“?ie У»0»"1- Carter, tor Quaco; atr OeaSi- 
tlAlon he went to Pilate and begged і literature, no wealth. It was destl- Burritts’rJSr f<£jîa£dS. *lh«
the nody of Jesus, begged to have the tute of every element ot success. But Cameron, to? Qua'”- fames ^ïïb^klulTîî; 
privilege of giving honorable burial the apostles weft "mén, men of faith, Alma; Ked-ron, Beldlng, tor Musquash- A 
to One whom the city and authorities men ot purpose, men of courage. They A-atbeny. Pritohftrd, tor Quaco. ’
had despised and nailed to a cross. It were Independent in thought, and ag- UverpooL™ ““ °Dtari0* таопшІ> *°r 
was a bold request to make. In later *res8,ve ln action. They were sublime- Sch Moggie Miller. McLean, tor Hlngham. 
days a servant while makng a similar ly Indifferent to public opinion. They |ca See Bird. Andrews, for Portland; 
request for his martyred master was could stand alone in the right with J°E B»r<,rly
himself seized and executed. There is <3”а- They realized that God Is the tor Quaco; Wood Bros, Ооїаіо^'гот'оиасо' 
a story of early Greece which shows 0Bly flnal Public opinion, and that one Dora, Canning, for Parrsboro; Viola Pearl’ 
what It meant to ask to give burial man ,n the right with God was In the — -- - ^-*fbgf; M<uttand- Mor-
to one who had been decreed to death, majority though the whole world was oî’aco; MW, MtiSî,1 to? ÂwfbtS? Be^di 
The prince and heir to the throne, a*alnst him. The apostles were men O. Gates, tor Alma
Polynlces, son of Oedipus, died, and who went on the principle that It is VV&K?- April M, ache Rex, Sweet; Barn- 
the proclamation was sent out that if , 5*tter to obey God than to follow man. ard; Wood B?«!^?l^U?g ^st^jJKf101" 
anyone dared to bury the body, they ! They never told the truth to serve the Careen, Sweet, tor Boston! *“
would Incur the penalty of being j hour- The word compromise had no Sailed. '

'buried alive. Heedless of the royal plaoe ,n their vocabulary. They spoke April 15-Str St Croix, Pike, for 
edict, his sister, Antigone, dug a grave ! the truth and did the right, regardless 
for her borther and gave him religious what the world would think or say.
burial. She was discovered and con- 11 never troubled them to know that
detuned to death. they were ln the minority.

Given
V

Fully IllustratedTheA great oc
casion will lift a man. high up or it 
will hurl him low down. There are 
times when It becomes impossible to 
remain neutral. There are times when 
» man must come out black or white. 
He cannot longer remain gray. He 
(pannot be neutral. As Lowel says in 
"The Crisis,”

Vapo-Cresolene Co.
Tx8o Felton Street 

New York 165s Notre Dame Street 
Montreal

a tar- \
Public
There V ».
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! To Healthy Women ‘til* y. і
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NS. •л1 say distinctly that I did not au- І ПшиЛЛьПооТ IT ь’,'
WASHINGTON. April 14—Ard, «h ** I gether" ùntmJ 1 d° ^ ^ “ 18 f0' pfhT to SÏÏ'Æ Ï2 MS* °' ““ ЬЄаС°П “ght -».cb'woU,d

jmSSSwÆTlâït str Hlmam, Lock- JfTZX** ^ ^ ** СатеУ Ь°оГ«J!» yWs^ 4'Aiï w^
Wÿfcosa April 15—Apd, ^ “oln^Te S ^ » 3?

°аГ Aboie ,og»,la Paweatst^d w jti ЖЖЛад Гп & воі',оГе you yeara ot au8ertog"
Dickson, from Porthuxl I W *teod Waiting fifteen or twenty
» ^prU i4" "b C«»orl I mblutes. Ha did not want to prose-
I Whit». FanUdagtum, from Now York. | cute him, hut It was the government 

Cleared. I be was after, and if he could only help
April 12, berk Skoda, Lee. Blm ln a”Y way he would. Mr. Gamey ,

-nrne^^ngT ?ГтьаеГгЬ,Є„ПсЄоТ BUt “ WaS ^ »,
tuf,°ShUS-,KMng> tOT Ha»t*l>ort • versation to Sullivan, although he Alert Halifax Offirerc
tor іЙЇ}їх^РЬ AprU U’ ,el1 u,Ue‘ P»»la j might possibly have had It In his mind. І АІЄП nalliax OlllCers.

І J

*Vr »CUTE CHINESE TRICK. renewed application for mandamus ta 
compel thé C. P. R. Co. to erect and 
maintain legal fences along their line 
of railway running through the pari- 
ish of Perth, Victoria county. Court 
considers.

King v. John L. Marsh, ex parte 
Herbert Hlnchey—J. W. McCready 
shows cause against rule nisi to quash 
Scott Act conviction mStie before po
lice magistrate of Fredericton; R. w. 
McLellan contra. Conviction confirm
ed and rule discharged.

The King v. John L. Marsh, ex parte
John McCoy-----J. D. Phlnney, K. C.,
shows cause against rule nisi to quash 
Scott Act conviction for third offence 
made before police magistrate of Fre
dericton; R. W, McLellan contra. 
Court considers.

By consent, the King v. Wilson, e* 
parte John McGoIdrick, stands.

Turner (appellant) v. Mockler et al 
(respondent)—T. J. Carter supports 
appeal from conviction of police ma
gistrate of the town of Grand Falls, 
under the provisions of the Towns In
corporation Act, 1896; J. H. Barry, K.. 
C., contra. Court considers.

Argument of cases on the special 
paper will begin tomorrow.

At New
ЖЖ SIR OLIVER MOWA-

TORONTO, April 19,—Sir 1
EMowat passed peacefully away a 
this morning, all his immediate f 
being around his bedside, none of 
having left Government House 
Wednesday midnight

Arrangements were made for a 
funeral by Premier Ross today, 
body will lie in state In Govera 
House from 2 to 5 p. m. Tuesdaj 
10.20 to 12.30 Wednesday 
There will be a short fun 
at the house Wednesday 
and interment will take pi; 
Mount Pleasant cemetery.

Reference was made to his d 
all the city churches today.

At New York, AprU 14, ech Onward, iWu. T^, was ргас‘Іса1,У that was said.
- —---------- - ^ 1 Gamey said ln regard to his visit to

Stratton's office 
last, when
was broached IH_____

__ , , had an Interview he would like him In
^ *‘az,b“' ll& ToïTZ'nJiï hGlebe- Gamey I —s nere. during tne day a

.^т|гісГ‘еЛ^уіЇк.8°Ь W"hrortb’ sign4 it toVUs ^,L^dtohrm:'0S ration Ь' °f l0cal veiled the
------- ----- • - - - 1 ................. v 1Hrra- vtratton I comers on board the steamer Bata.

When the local men left the number 
of the bonded Chinamen was all right, 
but the custom officials discovered 
there was a change ln one of the bond- 

___________ ___ ____ ed party. A resident Chinaman had
Passed Sydney Light, April 14, être Otto, I handed over. Stratton'sabTFrank Sul- I ?!tL8Ub8tltUte<V0r °ne of /he throush 

Llncboueeo, from New York tor Sydney; Hvan had the - - -
4»wn«y, Olertsen, from Sydney tor Mot- ulty. twenty and ten dollars

Passed Brow Heed, April 16, etr Lake Erie bllle- Mr- Gamey and Frank Sullivan
Oéray, from St John for Liverpool. I----- -

raised Tarifa, April 4. bark Nino

son, tor Fredericton.
HALIFAX, April 15.—One of a partySailed, on January 14th

fhe Globe Interview I 27 Chinamen who arrived here to- 
Stratton saidHaro“

he j day ln bond from British Columbia, 
bound for Bermuda, tried to evade the 
customs here. During the day a num-

: nttpatrtck, ter New York. ,--------------------
•SSttSUSSSii 8Ш blmt0 tak* ’t sway and make
Stamford, for Roaarlo. ’ »** I an^ changes he wished. When he went

From Havana, April 7, sch Omega, Baxter, !faln at nfsht to Stratton's office tor Pascagoula. I Stratton said a reporter from the Globe
was In the ante-room, and that he had 
the money ready. The interview

new
тої'I

tarai »
At 3 O’

' MEMORANDA.
■

party. A search was made, and 
of the bonded Chinamen was found 
Ironing clothes ln a laundry on Pleas
ant street. He was taken back to the 
wharf and the resident Chinaman 
mixed In with the bonded party was 
given a lecture and compelled to pay 
for the c ab hire. The duty on a China
man Is 5100, and if the resident had 
been allowed to depart for Jamaica 
he would have been able to return here 
In a few weeks on his passport, while 
the one being left behind would have 
escaped paying duty.

one TORONTO, AprU 19,—News c 
of Sir Oliver Mowat at 9.9 

tnoming spread through the city 
rapidly, the first Intimation helm 
half-masting of the flag at Go 
ment House, quickly followed by 
lar notice from all public bulldlit 
the city. All the late lieutenant 
ernor's immediate family were 1 
him at the end. none of them hi 
left Government House since the 
den summons Wednesday midi 
Their vigil thus lasted almost e 
hours, an evidence of the remar 
vitality of the late Sir Oliver, 
mier Ross and CoL Otter will tc 
row consult with the famUy of the 
lieutenant governor, and arrangi 
tails of the state funeral, which 
be held Wednesday afternoon, 
expected that there will be a mi 
ed guard of militia only. The 
council and cabinet will attend 
body, and also the Caithness I 
other societies with which Sir d 
Was connected. Six members of 
Caithness Society of Toronto, of S 
Blr Oliver was patron, will 
OUver’s coffin. They are: W. B; 
■r., president; D. Ross, sr„ past 1 
dent; DanL Ross, vice-president; 
aid Inrig, treasurer; D. A. Ross 
and Gilbert L Sutherland.

money, and It was so 
many fifty, twenty and ten dollars

, from St John tor Liv 
led Tarifa, April 4, h 
Trapani for Halifax.

■ went to the west entrance of the bulld- 
tno Fravega, I lng, and the money was divided there.

Passed Dover, April 12. Ship Albania, I ®°me excitement wqe caused by 
Brownell, from Hastings Mills via Barbados I Gamey, while being closely questioned
Jn^at Barbados, March »L sch. J Suliî^t‘^'ng,,that 
Percy Bar tram, Kehoe, for St Joûna, NIL I ful“van forged himself up«n him 
loading; James W, Murchison, for Charlotte- I ,n front of tl^e Walker House after he

’ssss* I oJeh,eth»0U8e-
vineyard HAVEN, Maaa April іь-Sch I POAnre.aed said It was "Up to him

J HaJ1lOTel1', wl<* real, epealc to him. Gamey said: "You
«,«Р^ТмЄ0ГЄ4І ^n-iJ-duS e^remJb1 " ^ ab°Ut “■ for
log the gala last sight, mod 00 attempt to I yoa reroomber you said to me, your-
Sgt her will be made until the easterly «elf, last faU that you would expose
”11* ЇГ«.ч?^ 01 *** e"S° -ill then the ballot box frauds and machine.
Peseta Beaehy Head, April 14, ship Beta- work’ etc-' for flTe thousand dollars.” I FREDERICTON, April 15.—In the

eonl, Townsend, from Port Natal tor Ant- Frank Sullivan said: "It is all right I supreme court this morning, in the 
werp and Tacoma. for both you and Stratton You are case of Ke”Bedy Island Mill Co. v. Me-

anpS^îg^? from^toey'to Mo^: p‘ayln« a Political game, and one or Jnernf7’ A- Д Sllpp movpd ,or lea'"e
etoRobert Hiring, Wilcox! hwnNew the other wUl win out, but what will I t0 enter and tor an extension of time
fpr Sjriney. II do." I to file and serve notices and grounds

___________ <На1°ІахРГП *’ "h <!aTta«eM» Gamey Informed the court that tor n6w trial. Leave granted and time
in port at Bermuda, April U. bark Ethel *і'гап1£ Sullivan was not a strong party I e*tended to May 15tn.

Olarke, Briaton, ready for aea. man, but his father was. so he would I In ex Parte Armstrong, T. J. Carterbi”k ££,£ ssrafere ao‘de8ert tbe llbera,s-
oeton. I Gamey said he never offered F. Sul

livan anything to pacify him. 
simply said: “I want you to speak the 
truth in the witness box.”

The Elder-Dempster etr. -Lake On
tario, Capt. Thomas, sailed at 3.30 yes
terday afternoon for Liverpool. She 
had a lot of general cargo and 650 cat
tle. ’

!

1
A Tinker’s 

1 Dam

SUPREME COURT.

ІоГ^**4 вуЛ^еу L,ght' АРгП 2». sirs Frith- 
real;
York for Sydney.

In port at 
Coboon, from

Is the bank of dirt ho 
makes to hold In the 

melting solder.
There’s nothing so worthless a 

Second after except Spoon mrAirir,n 
for Catarrh.

Dr* Agnes's Catarrhal
Powder is an antiseptic, healing 
dressing, applied directly to the 
diseased surface by the patient him-

_ __________________  eelf> who blows the powder through
a Globe reporter, to whom Gamey gave I BBRDBN-SMITH-At the residence ot the a tube >nte his nostrils. /

I waelnrlenWextPrewP,rL ЬУ wStrattonJ АРгіі'8із,ГьГ’в^р. ‘ffi. ЇЇД i îhe CUre ?*** the first puff.

. ZTtetTbztT^noL tZ himat~ -Bt »rict°ofoM°n<!t011’ to M,“DOra S™ltb- ftJ°Uhavnetver S|f fT C°n3
Among the pasrengers on the west- before that Gamey would probably bagnalunorthrup.-ai the Cermrii а У you have Dr.

Bound train yesterday were Simeon give out an interview statin* he would Btreet Baptist parsonage, on April 8th, by i^gûew $ Catarrhal Powder m the
“entsTf FlHot^Row^hoïreoÂ trhBi" auPPOrt tbe government. When he mi« a! Le°htoe N^ttru?’ K st h°“se' 11 relieves colds or catarrh

{t R ь . ar®.on,thelr went up to the legislative buildings, John. ; and cures headache in ten minutes,
ti n • TO. - « ^ .0”a ln Ifaip,oop®; Gamey was with Stratton. Gamey MORDAN-NASON-At the residence of the ' The American Medicine Co Allentown Pa.
В. C. They sold their house last week came out and gave him an Interview «room- April 7th. by Rev. F. Clarks Hart- *тію -- ^■ Yotfr Dr Aresvrt O^tor^i

ra"dl‘ *nt;V !̂vyU,MrwMnveraga,n whlcb-8lnce hehad '** ««en -vhTd bbttAJSs?toMrl-MaTyNaB0D- &13tb.IS,XЇЯ2Л5Й!
reside in this city. Mr. Mallory s son been altered by Gamey. After Gamey I ........ ■■■ ■■ ■ we have in our «tore, and oar customers praise
George went west several years ago, left, Stratton endeavored to get Ham- і •> very highly.”
taking up the drug business in Van- mond to strike out some retires mtSe DEATHS. I BK- <mure KHSAPPL*. TAKLETS era

tsg~£ •srir&isxrzh ™ »*-*-,
yeare ago Later he started an Inde- EDWARD CROSSEN, v і_____ '
pendent \ Duainess, and he Is now the piano manufacturer, was the next wit- ot ber age, і —
head of the Mallory Drug Company, ness. He said he went with Gamey to LAWLOR—At Lancaster Heights, on the 16th ' FUR
with headquarters at Kamloops, where the Traders' Bank. Gamey took out 5Sh Mrôea„ABtb°,nl??,' f”-a5i daughter ol srARIT
he has two shops. S. Mallory will • roll of bills, some of, which were of HSK\ the" ть °Zcï иТ^пш ?
prfbab,y, have 8011,6 connection with large denomination. Gamey told him 'міі» MS НПВ,.,
this Business. * . I the package contained $1,500 and that* late of 2 Hyde-Gardros, Bast bourne, third П^^Ипв iwhib«3:#SSi

he had got'the monev Ія а д»а1 тЬа daughter of the late Captain Charles Hens- ДИВИ rid*, тмів of міесммЛшл, a deal. The ley R N formerly or Prince Edward la-
deal was not closed up yet, and fur- land, Canada. (P. В. I. papers please
ther would be heard from It copy.) лг.ікаїа.аскШий

McGUIRE.—At the residence of his brother,
Andrew McGuire, on the 11th in#t, James 
P. McGuire, son of the late Owen McGuire, 
age 40 years, leaving five brothers and two 
sisters to mourn their sad lose.

PIDGEON—At his home; 36 Middle jstreet, 
west end, April 15, Captain David M.
Pidgetm, leaving one eon and two daugh
ters to mourn their loss.

USHER—In this city, on April 16th, after a 
lingering illness, Daniel Usher, in the 87th 
year of hie age, leaving four eons and 

three daughter* to mourn their ead lose.
WATSON.—At Poklok, on 13th, April, Tetreea, 

aged 20 years, wife of Frederick Watson, 
daughter of Oliver and Mary McAfee.

carr

BIRTHS.H6-NOTICE TO MARINERS,

TORONTO, April 15.—At the after- 
about April 20, 1902, the dwelling of this I neon zesslon of the Gamey lnveetlga- 
bStidtorTrocriM do?TLaid.* temporary tlon, Mr. Blake re-cross-examined 
tog will he completed In about three'montha • Gamey’ Some •,,Sht omissions

1 wa"e:^Udbut nothlng of ,mportance
close by a whlatllng buoy off Mooeebec, Me 
which, was ln position, but not In wor.n 
order, although there ™ a heavy see an.

/
FALMBR.—At Fredericton, N. B., on the 11th 

tost., to the wife of J. N. Palmer, princi
pal of Mount Allison Academy, Sackvllle, a eon.

SHORT.—St. John, April 15th, to the wife 
of О. K. Short, a daughter.

WATSON.—On 12th April, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Watson, a son—15 pounds.

Sir Oliver. ,was bom in Ківі 
Ont., on July 2nd, 1820; his father, 
Mowat, of Canlsbay, Calthness- 
ficotland, having settled In that 
ln 1816.
young Mowat having picked u; 
much of an education as the 
schools then afforded, entered th< 
lofflce of the late Sir John A. 
donald, who was a few years his 
Ur, where he diligently studied 
profession he had taken up, at

; R

were
At the age of seve

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Arrived,

£1B't Ap"* 14—Ard, etre Nu-
“«hST tiUobs^=utl ,8lled ,OT Uver-
for coal.

MARRIAGES.MELVIN O. HAMMOND,
Tfe* SB-

Joseph, ln asking for the body of ' pr0Tal of God was more to them than 
Jesus, Incurved the public scorn. He the apPlaU8e Ot the world, 
put himself in thet ace of public opin- I star that 8hone out resplendent ln the 
Ion by so doing. Goodness Is con- I 8ky of thelr 11 fe was fidelity to duty, 
taglour. Courage is catching. Nlco- ! !oyaltT to the,r Leader Christ. There- 
deinus, stimulated by the .example of' ,ore they kept the faith and counted 
Joseph, came to assist In the burial not their lives dear unto themselves.
Of Jesus. He brought a collection of 
Costly spices. We are told that at the 
burial of a great man of the east, 
eighty pounds of spices were used,
Nlcodemus brought

GONE WEST..
The one Crus for louden,

4tS1iihîV*J!fa“*,î8ter Importer, Couch, for

їнкййгЬ
Sî0? 8t ,foha;„ 14th. ache Nellie patters! 
Blebop, from Parrsboro; Maud Snare McLean, from Newburypori 1 Mc

DESPAIRED OF BEING CURED. „HALIFAX, NS, Aoril IS-Sld, etr Beta,

*î brssjr П£й
mss- arw *г, « ~ ЧІ'тЬ j r zz7л U butels one tut a rlch not had piles can realize what I en- I B/rnee, from Turks Island.
Гк \ V id -ave Klven «• We are in dured. The first application of Dr
mire nt us lto,ô‘^neKthe W.ld°r'e ^t88'8 ?,ntmeet bought relief and At Hillsboro, April U, «h John Proetor 

e hon<>r to the It has since entirely cured me I Haskell, from Norfolk. ивмог,
magnificent gift of Nicodemue. The hope that this testimonial will be the = At A.m,u Чі «h» Henry Sntton,S^V? ts =.l‘S,sT£ -ai ввя » “eannot power of this ointment.
.Th® two noblemen tenderly lifted 
the body of Jesus from the cross, wrap- 
the blood-stains from His side, wrap
ped the sacred body ln fine linen and 
rich spices, and reverently laid Him 
awky I® a sepulchere wherein ao man 
was ever before laid. Thus He who 
died as a malefactor was burled 
King.

BICYCLES
We are paying particu 

season and have laid in a 1
one hundred ;

tV1' Cleared. 4
BRITISH PORTS. 

Arrived.
:

RITCHIE AND HENDERSON.

(Religious Anti-Weekly.)
"What do you mean by coming to 

the station In your shirt sleeves!
Clear out."

"Cant’ do It-J’ve been summoned to

І Шїл»ôn rSroned? « - - - ,
the Lord в side. It would have been *dr*or.»* t* <*. « I At^Barbadoe, April 1* bark Bgerla, Lanra-easy to Join the crowd that a few f °.U~U 8 ln тУ c°at pocket.” I lier, from Para; Ш, bark Hornet, OhurchUl,
dare before WAiMwmT v»- a4 • Then put on your coat!” from Aauta Cru*. 1
4oJiCrvTer0|fu weleçmed Jesus to Jer- 'Can't do it. I left it at v,™,.. At Bermuda, April 9, etr. Ocanro, Fraser
usalem with palm branches and "Then n І „ І lt f1,. ,?шв' from Halifax for Windvar» Manda (andhallelujahs of delight He was non- JSS -1}0™® aod get It" called 19th) ; lltb. «dr Hrathedna, Ooeld,

‘ben. But now all *а.Тап££!ст£?Л d° Ь“П 8Umtoo”ed AprU Ц. Empram .
IndlA from Vancouver. r 01

іЖ'Л8tr Lak* Brt*'
tr^^VAPNB. MtilfK
«rg»aaAPrtl 14~Sld’ * PerBT-

MANCHESTER. April 1»-Ard. etr M.n- 
cliesttr Trader, from St John, NB 

і BROW HEAD, April 1^-P.Med -r 
I Oceanic, from New York for Quwnatown 

sum- and Liverpool.

P. E. I, MYSTERY.
k*'HALIFAX, April 16.—The * bill ex- ... 

emptlng the Dominion Packing Co. A 
from civic taxation for twenty years CURB,
was before the Prince Edward Island Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor is 
house last night, Mr. Whear proposed entirely vegetable in compound, never 
an amendment by which the company stings or makes sore spots. Insist on 
ts taxable to property to the value of I "Putnam’s,” tt cures In one night, 
forty-four thousand dollars, all extra 
to be exempt.

ааайвз
їй;

«AlUt M JOG CAOàSJOdle it."
^rlceu». poet Cardiff, 
«hf **4 we will in All the 
Vifi-orlegpowders postpaid.

ftiâfsjsswadt.i<fe ted with my fur. Every» 
oaethîeiûi ft Is beentifal."
euuidord Flavoriif it.. Dhpw 1662 Toro»t5

as e PURELY VEGETABLE CORN

i|1

Georg# Andrews, late of F. W. Dan
iel & Co., who left for the Northwest 
a few days ago. Is on his way home 
again, seriously ill.

I
Btr. Pocasset sailed from New York 

yesterday for St. John to load deals. 4
and 1 IІ♦ »M4M

UNION BLEND TEACANADA'S BEST 
VALUE > # W W W. H. THOiHARRY W. de FOREST,

St. John, N. B.
42,44,46 Prince Wm. SId!iffffs
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